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mUmUMontrose Skipper And Pilot Are Blamed For Grounding In St. Lawrence
—""" ■ — —------------ —— - .

Beaverbrook Joins Tupf~~[(Ç j| P J jj 11\| [MMMEm d EH J JIGONFMRESDISAGREEWITH COT British United Frees. 
LONDON, Sept. 9—Lord Beaver

brook 1* extending his activi
ties. Not content with aspiring to 
mould the political destinies of 
Great Britain, he has note decided 
to become a leading figure on the 
turf,"'according to the Westmin
ster Gazette.

Lord Beaverbrook has 
hitherto looked with a favorable 
eye on any personal association 
with the turf and has been as un

familiar figure at Tattersall’s 
yearling sales at Doncaster. This 
year, however, he purchased for 
5400 guineas, or slightly over $30,- 
000 dollars, one of Dudley Ward's 
thoroughbred .colts by Gainsbor- 
ough, out of Glacials, the 
previously being Lady James 
Douglas. It is the highest price 
paid for a yearling so far this 
year. Beaverbrook's horses will be 
trained by Captain Oswald Bell of 
Lamboume,

More Cabin 
Changes Are 
Anticipated

fSlI INTENDS 
SMI IT 

MER-SON

BRITISH HI. P.’S 
DECIDE NOT TO 
QUIT U. S. VISIT

i

World Ne ws In 
Short Metre

Plan Is Rejected By 
Half Million 

Majority

SHOP COMMITTEES

IAE CENSOREDowner

'

never
MELBOURNE—Warrants have been 

issued for 400 Melbourne seamen for 
their part in the unofficial strike against 
the recently announced wage d

* * *

Wreck Commissioner, 
However, Leaves Cer

tificates Untouched

■
Canadian Press.

QTTAWA, Ont, Sept 9—Should 
the present Government be 

returned to power, there is likely to 
be further readjustment of the 
cabinet Two ministers, Hon. 
Charles Murphy and Hon. Dr. 
Beland, are, it is announced, retain
ing office only till the elections are 
over, and there will then be some 
recasting of portfolios.

R. L. Bolton, secretary of the Fed
eral Department of Mines since 
1919, has been appointed assistant 
depolty minister of the depart
ment, Hon. Charles Stewart^ Minis
ter of Mjnes, announced today.

Resolution Favoring Appoint
ment Is Passed By Margin 

Of Over Million

ecreçse. 

■ corre-PARIS—The Havas Agency 
spondent telegraphing from Beyrout, 
Syria, yesterday, states that French 
air forces have bombarded positions 
where the rebellious Druse tribesmen 
were preparing to place guns near the 
French fortress of Suedia.

* * *

PARIS—Tile long heralded Fran co- 
Spanish offensive against Abd-EI- 
Krim’s Rlffian tribesmen, and their al
lies, has begun and will soon be in full 
sway, it was said In offidaTquarters 
today.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY 1,802,IïïSÿTïï,b=A? 
HOSPITAL PRAISED p yI STRUCK ON WRECKPoint Out Party Is In 

No Sense a Dele
gation

VIEWS MAY DIFFER

\Dix W. Noel Declares 
Youthful Prisoner 

Insane

SCARBOROUGH, Eng, Sept 9-The 
radical wing of the Trades Union 

Congres» met with another reverse to
day, when its proposal for a reduction 
in the number of unions and the for
mation of one big union was defeated 
by a half million votes. ' 

Representatives of several of the 
larger unions spoke against the pro
posal Ben Tlllett, secretary to the poli
tical and intonations! department of 
the Transport and General Workers 
Union, one of the strongest supporters 
of the proposal, twitted the delegates 
with bring conservative minded.

SHOP COMMITTEES
The extremists later were more suc

cessful when a resolution was adopted 
by a majority of 1,000,OpO votes calling 
for shop committees in-all workshops, 
and declaring such committees “indis
pensable weapons in the struggle to 
force the capitalists to relinquish their 
grip on Industry."

Finding Charges Omission Of 
Specific Order to An

chor In Fog

Canadian Press via Reuters.
MELBOURNE, Sept 9 - About 

1400 migrants from Britain, w^eamt 
to the Commonwealth under the As-' 
stated Passages Scheme recently, 
brought Into operation by the Aus
tralian and British governments, are 
held up In Australian porta, owing to 
the strike of overseas Stamen.

: V

Chicago Doctor Addresses The 
Graduates of Moncton Hos

pital Nursing School.
LAWYERS HIRED

QTTAWA, Sept. 9-Captain Edwin 
Landy, of S. S. Montrose, and 

Pilot Auguste SanterreParent Blames Officials For Re
lease of Boy From 

Asylum

Send Reply to Letter Objecting 
To Presence of Commun

ist Orator

were found in 
default In respect to the circumstances 
surrounding the Montrose -striking the 
wreck of S. & Recruit or other object 
to the St Lawrence River on August 
7, in a judgment announced today by 
Captain L, A. Demers, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner. ,

In view of the clear records of the 
master and the pilot the court has not 
dealt with the certificates '-‘but cen
sures them respectively” for the omis
sion regarding specific orders to anchor 
while In the fog encountered on the 
day Mn question.

* * *
LONDON—Unemployment in Great 

Britain continues rapidly to increase. 
The report for August 81 shows a 
total of 1454,100 persons unemployed, 
which is 10462 more than the previ
ous week, and 191420 over last year.

* * *

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
MONCTON, Sept. 9—Seven nurses, 

graduates of the training school at thy 
Moncton Hospital, received diplomas

N*V YORK, S,W h. ,,
gardf as a father's duties are to Board, ex-Mayor A. C. Chapman, pre- 

be performed by Dix W. Noel, a New sided-
York lawyer, in behalf of hk 20-vear- Dr' Melcolm T- MacBaebera. of Chl- 
otd son, Harrison who kidnaoo A . A cap>* associate director of the Ameri-

Turkey Makes Formal AppHca-|kdled ota-year-rid’Mary Daly of Moot- ^hoapitaTadivRtosTwlwImur
clair, N. J., and killed a negro chauf- of the Maritimes, spoke In complimen
teur in order to get an automobile for' ta*7 ternl* ot the work done at the 
the abduction. .Moncton Hospital and the care of tu-

c L^t nigbt Mr. Noel announced that *"* ^
Canadian Frew. he had retained lawyers and would D» Farri» «nnerlnt«ivl»nt-

GENEVA, Sept. 9=-Formal demand 5tand his son, who he says, is in-, SsIntVbhn institution was also Present 
for a plebiscite to determine whether d^hta son from an and gave a abort addreas.
the Mosul district In Upper Mesopz, »-^

tamia shall go to Turkey or the Brit- thaS the boy would become ment 
tah mandate state of Irak was con- we8- 
tained in # memorandum presented to 
the <SMmeU-of.the-Xeaeue-a«_ltiiti^ 
today by Tewflk , Rushdi Bey, the 
Turkish Foreign Mihister.

The memorandum declares that if 
Great Britain refuses to agree to the 
plebiscite it will be “indisputable proof” 
that the Turkish claim is well founded, 
and that Mosul desires to be restored 
to the sovereignty of Turkey, “her 
mother country.”

x\

PREMIER DENIES 
ANNEXAHON IDEA

JPLEBISCITE ASKED 
ON MOSUL DISPUTE

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Sept 9—Members of the 

British- group of the Inter-parlia
mentary Union, which will meet at 
Ottwa and Washington, made It plain 
yesterday that they do not bee eye to 
eye with CoL H. P. Woodcock, Con
servative M. P. for Ever ton, who has 
announced that he will not be a dele
gate If S, Saklatvala, Communist M. 
P. for Battersea North, also a dele
gate, intends to make the trip.

They held a meeting yesterday under 
tlon in sessions here. An application the presidency of Sir Robert Home, end 
from Quebec that Sunday soccer be 
permitted was refused by the associ-

LONDON—A despatch to the Daily 
Express from Tangier says the Temsa- 
man tribe, one of the richest and most 
important in Morocco, surrendered un
conditionally to the Spaniards when 
they landed yesterday in Alhucemas

* ♦ *
VANCOUVER, RC—Sunday foot

ball is not favored By the majority of 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
Dominion of Canada Football Assori-

a
Say. He Will Oppose Any Move 

For Fusion With United 
States.tion to League Council For 

Vote Permission.Bay.

TORONTO, Sept. 9—“Canadians 
are .no more' thinking of annexation 
with the United States than citizens 
of the United States are thinking of 
annexation to the British Empira” 
said Right Hon. Mackenzie King, 
Premier of Canada, at the director’s 
Saeheon on “Iutemattopal Day,” of

RAN INTO FOG.
The Montrose, according to the re- 

port, was approaching in clear weather, 
at full speed, a narrow stretch of the 
St. Lawrence, called the Traverse when 
a bank of fog suddenly arose and 
obliterated from sight every aid to 
navigation. The ship was mediately
brought to. (Ktes^

PREDICTS RETURN OF 
KING GOVERNMENT

w<after a short discussion, it was derided 
to send a reply to Col. Woodcock’s 
letter In which he announced his inten
tion riot to accompany the delegation.

REGRET DECISION
1 stop, and her engines

toe wea or uniui_ii.L ji iimgi Uül_i.J,l. ’ frrBWgitantee. The*
arid th* United States, was one that sWp WaTrtlll^warftil
befoÎT^hePtoîetot0 Sfer-br0U/ht 4b7lt tide‘ SlxtF fathoms of cable was paid 

ot t0 the out and the pert engine put full speedvs
5 saisCanada and the United States. |having boulders.

Harold Shantz, United States con
sul in Toronto, gave a message of In
ternational greeting from the United 
States.

Federal Public Wo*. Minister 
Forecasts Gain For Liberals 

in Maritimes.

seeaing indictment or-.—, ...
Victor D’Aldia, acting county prose
cutor at Newark, plans to present the 
matter quickly to the grand jury.

Captain James A. Mason, chief of 
county detectives, said Sunday that the 
youth was hopelessly insane, and that 
a trial was unlikely. After conferring 
with Mr. IPAloia yesterday, however, 
My. Mason said: “We are going to 
leave it to the defence to prove that 
Noel is insane. The law presumes 
that a man is sane till he is proved to 
b- insane.”

The captain said that after indict
ment and arraignment, he expected at
torneys for the defense to bring up 
the sanity issue. Meanwhile sanÿy ex
perts in behalf of-tbe government will 
examine the youth.

If I* in ■ nfirfnrttibmiU* s. is mmmLIQUOR CARGO HELD tThe reply Stated the regret of the 
members at his decision to resign, 
pointed oût that the Inter-ParBàr 
tary Union was composed of a great 
many parliamentarians who held every 
shade of political opinion. Any mem
ber of parliament may join the union, 
it said, and every member of the union 
wa* entitled to be present at all con
ferences of the organization, unless a 
numerical limit was imposed by the 
inviting group, which the United States 
hosts have not done.

NOT A DELEGATION
“The group which is going to 

America, is in no sense a delegation, 
nor does it bear the responsibilities of 
a delegation,” says the letter. It was 
not selected and its members, therefore 
may hold maiy divergent points of 
view. It is obvious therefore, if every 
member of the British group were to 
take the same course as you propose 
to take, Saklatvala might appear .alone 
as a member of the British parliament 
to receive the hospitality of the United 
States along with the members of 80 
other parliaments, who are to assemble 
at Washington. That, sûrsly, is not the 
result you would desire.”

but

Ian Frees. \

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9 — That the 
King Government will be returned with 
a large majority over all groups was 
the prediction made by Hon. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works when 
addressing a Liberal meeting here last 
ni^ht, en route to Vancouver.

Dr. King said there was raproich- 
ment going On all over the Dominion. 
Realignment was taking place and 
Liberals who left-the fold some years 
ago were coming back.

SAYS GAIN IN EAST.
Dr. King predicted success for the 

Liberals in Ontario and Quebec, and 
declared that in the Maritime Prov
inces, the prairie provinces and in Brit
ish Columbia, there would bfc such 
gains that the King Government 
would be returned with a clear ma
jority in the house.

men-
Attitade Regarding Debts and 

Immigration Subject of 
Vienna Discussion.

Cl The, Dawn, With 800 Cases, 
Seised at New London— 

Crew Flees.
WISDOM QUESTIONED.

The court qustioned the wisdom of ‘ 
the use of the starboard anchor, under 
the circumstances and on asking why 
it was used, was told that it was “the 
one which was ready.” It was the 
duty, according to the report, of either 
the master or the pilot, to specify 
which anchor was to be used. The 
letting go of the starboard anchor, was 
bad seamanship under the 
stances. In swinging the ship’s stern 
came violently in contact with some 
obstruction and rested there, unable to 
complete the half circle.

At the request of the court, a spe
cial survey was made and the wreck 
ofl the Canadian Recruit definitely 
located. Although marked by a buoy, 
it is suggested that the wreck of this 
vessel be removed as a possible ob
stacle to navigation.

SOLARIO WINNER OF 
ST. LEGER STAKES

Canadian Frees.
VIENNA.,Sept 9—The attitude of 

the United States, in regard to war 
debts and immigration restriction*, was 
criticized by Dr: George Gothein iif a 
speech yesterday, before the Central 
European Free Trade conference. He 
predicted thatt he “tuitions -,ne day 
will rise against the economic enslave
ment of Europe practiced by the 
United States.”

Dr. Gotheia said that protectionism 
“coupled with heavy customs dues, 
subsidies to shipping, and immigration 
restrictions, is incompatible with the 
attitude of a creditor state.”

The speaker, however, gave the 
United States credit for a desire to 
follow a policy designed to prevent 
further arming in Europe.

Canadian Press.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 9— 

The Canadian schooner Dawn, of Lun
enburg, N. S., was tied up here today, 
having been seised yesterday by a coast 
guard patrol boat, after grounding at 
South Berry Print, near the western 
entrance of Narragansett Bay, in an 
attempt to escape from the patrol 
boat The schooner was carrying 860 
cases of choice whiskey.

The Crew of the schooner leaped 
ovez. the side as the craft grounded 
and escaped in the darkness. The 
schooner was pulled from the beach at 
high tide and was leaking so badly 
that it was

HANSON HEARING 
IS SET FOR SEPT. 22ambti Comes in Second and 

Warden of The Marches 
Was Third. IS JUDGED INSANE circum-

Evidence Against Fredericton 
Barrister Will be Heard by 

N. B. Society.
Canadian Press.

DONCASTER, Eng., Sept 9-Sir 
John Rutherford’s Sriario, by Gains, 
borough, out of Sun Worship, won the 

„ Xe1- stakes, the final classic of 
the British racing season here today.

Sriario came in three lengths ahead ' 
of Prince Aga Khan’s Zambo, which 
Lord Lonsdale’s Warden of the 
Marches trailed by the same distance 
to take third place.

The betting odds against the win
ner were 7 to 2, against Zambo, fi to 1,
“°d a?a*nJL* Warden of the Marches,
18 to 1. Fifteen horses ran. 
i T£e.. S}4. Leger stakes, which were 
instituted in 1776, or four years before 

runnirtF of the Derby, carries 
14,000 and extras. The distance is 
mile, six furlongs and 132 yards.

GREAT CROWDS.
The Doncaster meeting, of which to

day’s race w 
traded great 
well known

Woman Who Shot French 
Royalist Leaguer Unable to 

Stand Trial. FREDERICTON, flept. 9 — The 
Council of the New Brunswick Bar
risters’ Society at their regular meet
ing here last night named Tuesday, 
September 22 as the date for proceed
ing with the hearing of evidence in 
the charges which Dr. T. Carlrton Al
len, K. C., registrar of the Supreme 
Court, preferred against R. B. Han- 
spn, K. C, on October 81, 1924, in 

'connection with the alleged alteration 
of a decree of the Chancery Division 
of the court In the matter of the 
estate of Neverg infants.

necessary to keep the 
pumps working to keep her afloat as 
she was towed to this port.

PARIS, Sept. 9—Maria Bonnefoy, 
who, on May 26, shot and killed Ernest 
Berger, treasurer of the French Royal-" 
1st League of Artion, has been judged 
insane by the investigating magistrate, 
and unfit to stand trial. /

The woman shot Berger, mistaking" 
him for Charles Maurras, one of the 
f,f°T? the Royalist newspaper 
L Action Française. She is a domestic 
servant about 45 years old.

WATCH UNLOADING 
OF LUMBER CARGO

Mother of Progressive 
Leader Dead In West STRIKE IS ENDED DRY CHIEF AND 30 FIRED.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 8-G. J. Sim
mons, divisional prohibition chief, and 
80 of his agents were discharged this 
afternoon by District Director Fred C. 
Baird. The director said the divisional 
chief and- his men had ignored orders 
.to# report for duty over the week-end 
and Labor Day.

_ COMMUNISTS DENOUNCED.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 9—In a pub

lic address here today, Premier Bruce 
denounced the Communists and assert
ed that he would not hesitate to ap
peal to the people for endorsement of 
bis action.

CONSPIRACY AND 
SEDITION CHARGED

WINNIPEG, Sept. 9—Mrs Isabella 
Forke, mother of Robert Forke, lead
er of the Progressive party in the 
House of Commons, died at Pipestone, 
Man., aged 91, yesterday. Mrs. Forke 
came to the west 40 yeys ago. Two 
daughters and four sons • survive.

Portuguese Shipping Company 
Grants Demands of East ’ 

Indian Workers.
Federal Officers at Bridgeport 

-Keep Look-out For Liquor 
on N. S. Ship. Twenty-two Communists, In

cluding Two Leaders? Ar
rested in Havana. "

one

BIG GERMAN STEEL 
COMBINE PLANNED

Italy Plans Issue Of 
Postal Saving Bonds

Canadian Press.
BEIRA, Portuguese East Africa, 

Sept. 9—A strike of the employes of 
the Mozambique- Company, which has 
been holding up shipping in this port, 
has ended following the receipt of n 
cable from the company’s office in 
Lisbon, granting the principal demands 
of the workers.

Working forces /have returned to 
their tasks in the harbor and mail i# 
moving again on the railway.

MURDER CASE BEGUN 
IN CHARLOTTE CO.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 9.— 
Federal officers here, iMs understood, 
are watching the unloading of a cargo 
of lumber from the three masted 
schooner Integral, of Mulgrave, N. S., 
which tied up here yesterday after a. 
five days passage from the North.

Owing to the fact that considerable 
rum running is alleged to be goign 
6n throuifi the agency of the coastal 
vessels trading between Canadian ports 
and pointa along the Unit 
shore, coast guard adthorlfies 
^«jiing a keen lookout for any offend- 

that might slip in.

oAhe feature event, at- 
Qgwds, including all the 
BHttah races goers. The 

rush for housing accommodations was 
such that rentals for the week’s stay 
went as higs as £10.

A
Canadian Press.

ROME, Sept. 9—:To increase the 
flow of foreign money into the Italian 
treasury, the Ministry of Finance has 
oedded to sell postal saving bonds, in 
dollars and pound sterling, paying SV« 
per cent, interest, and redeemable in 
the currency in which they 
chased.

It is expected that Italian emigrants 
abroad will take up the bonds, thereby 
putting their savings at the disposal 
of their mother country, and at the 
same time being protected against 
speculators.

Canadian Press.
HAVANA, Sept. 9.—Enrique Fiores 

Y. Magoon, Mexican president of the 
Communist party in Cuba; Julia A. 
Melia, Cuban, head of the Communist 
Club of Havana, and President of the 
anti-imperialistic League of the Ajner- 
icas, and 20 other Communists, were 
arrested on charges of conspiracy for 
sedition yesterday, and today are held 
without bail.

The arresjs were in connection with 
distribution of pamphlets, attacking the 
government, which police say, was a 
part of a plan to attempt the establish
ment of a soviet form of government 
here.

New 800 Million Mark Com
pany Aims to Regulate Pro

duction and Prices.
One Witness Heard in Trial of 

Alfred Arsenault, Held For 
z Slaying. CHILDREN’S DAY AT 

WOODSTOCK SHOW
arc pur-

Canadlan Prêta.
BERLIN, Sept. 9—Dr. Otto Wied- 

fridt, former German ambassador to 
the United States, now .head of the 
Krupp directorate, has been designated 
as the prime mover in a scheme to 
unite the Rhenish steel industries in a 
huge combine embracing tHfe Krupp, 
Phoenix, Rheinslahl, Thyssen compan
ies and the Rhein-El-be union.

The plan is to concentrate the activi
ties of the company for the regulation 
oi production in order to eliminate nil 
competition and fluctuation in prices. 
The future character of the 

j corn, as vet, has not been reveaied, but 
,. . . it is surmised that it wiU take the

provided the means for payment of the form of a limited company, with capi- 
dividend. t-il of eight hundred million marks.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain, 
484%; Fiance, 470; Italy, 417%; Ger
many, 28.80. Canadian dollars, 1-82 of 
one per cent, discount.

ed States 
have been SYNOPSIS—The area of high 

pressure, which was over the Great 
Lakes yesterday, now covers the 
St Lawrence Valley and Mari
time Provinces, and a moderate 
disturbance is centred north of 
Lake Superior, 
occurred in the Maritime Prov
inces, and in some sections of 
Manitoba, while in other parts of 
the Dominion, the weather has 
been fair.

FORECASTS:

Special to The Tlmei-Star.
ST. ANDREWS, Sept.' 9.—The case 

of the King vs. Alfred Arsenault, 
cle-ged with the murder of Alpheus 
Hanselpecker, aged resident of Bethel 
in May last was taken up this morn
ing before Judge Byrne. Aboût an hour 
was consumed In swearing the jurÿ 
after which Mr. McNair opened th$ 
case for the crown. Only one witness, 
Sergeant Roix, was examined. He said 
he saw the prisoner on the day of the 
murder and found the dead body of 
Hanselpecker about four o’clock in the 
afternoon.

The court then adjourned for lunch.

Fine Display in All Departments 
—Vaudeville Acts Best in 

Years.
BORN IN SAINT JOHN Showers have

Creditors of Defunct Music Co. 
Get Surprise Payment on Claims

BENNETT WILL STAND
CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 9.—Hon. R. 

B. Bennett, K. C., Minister of Jûstlce 
in the last Conservative government, 
announced yesterday that he will accept 
the nomination of the Conservative 
party in West Calgary in the forth
coming Dominion elections.

William Murphy, Aged 73, 
Dies in Montreal After Few 

Days’ Illness.

Special to The Time».Star.
, WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 9-Thls 
Is children’s day at the big fair, and as 
a result the attendance is very large. 
1 he live stock is a show in itself. The 
™a‘n ,buI!din?» which is nicely decor- 
ated, is filled from floor to roof, and 
the display was never better.

The vaudeville acts this morning are 
easily the best seen here in many years.

Fair and Cool.new con-
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

fair and cool. Thursday: South
east to south winds, mostly cloudy, \ 
probably followed by showers in 
western districts.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
showers late tonight and Thurs
day. Warmer in northwest 
tion tonight.
day, fresh east shifting to south 
and southwest winds probably be
coming strong Thursday.

Temperatures.
Toronto, Sept. 9—

MONTREAL, Sept. 9—Only a few 
days after the return of his family 
from a motor trip, William Murphy 

taken ill with pneumonia, and died 
yesterday, at the age of 78. He had 
not been away with his family, but had 
been seemingly in the best of health 

- previous to thp fatal attack.
William Murphy was in the real 

estate business for many years, having 
one of the longest established realty 
offices in the city. He came here over 
80 years ago from Saint John, N. B., 
where he was born.

Canadian Prêta.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 9—Creditors of 

the defunct Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd. of Canada, who long ago had 
written off their accounts received a 
surprise packet yesterday in the form 
of a check for an interim dividend of 
40 per cent, of their respective indi-

Paaaenger Train Crashes Into vidual claims> the amount distributed
Frcifrhf M— m- amounting to approximately $18,000,where Col. Mitchell is stationed, to ask g * lje*r Niagara payment being made through the

him in person If he did make the state- Fails. « Traders Trust Company, permanent
ment attributed to him In published -------- trustees. 1
"Since it Is not doubted at the de- NIVGARA p!i‘ï =”^ °f aPProxi“ately $19,000 
pai-nent that Col Mitchell will admit 'r™,„ a FALLS, Ont., Sept. 9.— paid to the Dominion Government as
having made the* statements 'under ^n- uTh mro Tl'f ‘NT* S**» ptofik, ta* d""* the time of
vestigation, the preliminary move is ! , Iy’ ?ast ni8ht> when a the company’s operations, which the
merely a necMsarv ,m,rin7.t^. L. P"6Sen**r tra'n crashed into a fre’ght trustees proved to be an over pay-
Ing the wa^ wreTblv fro triri^bv an °n at Clifton faction. Sev- ment, reduction in amounts of daim
armv rourt 7 7 “n eral freight cars were derailed. None of filed against the estate and realiza-

* 1 the Ptssengtr coaches left the tracks, rtion of moneys on the estate assets,

•was *

Charge Of Negligence In Air 
Service To Be Probed By U. & Mr. Meighen’s Reply3 HURT IN COLLISION por-

Warmer Thurs?-V

AT Wingham, Ont., late this afternoon, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen will make reply to Premier King’s keynote 

speech at North York last Saturday. It will be the Oppo
sition leader’s first comprehensive address of the election 
campaign, setting forth the Conservative policy, as well 
as dealing with Hon. Mr. King’s speech. Following its 
usual practice in such important addresses, The Telegraph- 
Journal tomorrow morning will carry a full and complete 
teat of Hon. Mr.xMeighen’s address. Be sure you get 
your copy of Thursday’s Telegraph-Journal.

Canadian Pres».
ASHINGTON, Sept. 9—Proceedings 

were initiated yesterday at the war 
■department to call Col. William Mit
chell to account for his public declara
tion that administration of the army 
and navy air service, had Been crim- 
inaly negligent, “and almost treason
able.”

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m Yesterday night
OLYMPIC SAILS.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng, Sept. 9— 
X The White Star liner Olympic, sailed 

for New York at - noon today with 
1,59-5 passengers. Her crew, depleted 

vby the seamen’s strike, was brought 
up to full strength by a contingent of 
men sent out to her, In Cowes Roads.

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto , 
Montreal ... 54 
Saint John 
HalMax ... 54 
New York 62

68
76
66
66

61 68 56
64Cri. G. A. Nugent was instructed to 

proceed to San Antonio, Texas, today
48

52 66 46
66 46* 78 60/
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£25
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Guaranteed Ferguson & Page fifteen jewelled 
movement and best Gold filled case, watch exactly 
as shown in neat dress size—Silver Dial-*—this week
$25.

Thin model White Gold filled hinge case of 
best quality, artistically bevelled edges and with 
fully guaranteed fifteen jewelled 
another special this week at $25.

movement—

For really good watches in fuller choice—in
cluding the recognized ' leaders—eave your shop»"' 
ping by going first to

fèrgusonSThqe
^Jewelers s ~
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A Thriller in 
Our Exhibit
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The prominence of the Marcus Booth near the middle 
of the main floor of the Exhibition rests largely on that 
Chesterfield Suite.

An impression of great depth and roundness—carv
ed base, tasselled oval arms, choicest of Mohair, à Beaver 
Brown with reverse cushions and backs in classical figur
ing—a play of variegated shades of Golden Brown. >

The fact that it was chosen out of thirty others here 
to go on special exhibition says enough. $513 including1 
large Club Chair and wing back Fireside Chair.

vffumirure:O 30 -36 dock sr° \
\ n

PREMIER DUPLEX VACUUM CLEANER.

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

Robust Ease and Looks
Just gaze on that picture—doesn’t it 

prove this type of Oxford is the goods for 
comfort and style?

It is the goods for it has the goods in it, 
too. Choice Calf in mellow Tan or Black. 
Makes a man want to hit the pike fora long 
Autumn hike. An English effect for 
$7.75. Other winners on same plan, 
$5.85 and $6.50.

The same sturdy insoles, counters and 
toe boxes in Boots.

I

Fall
Topcoats
The evenings are chilly now— 

it’s cool enough for a Topcoat.

edium coloredLight and 

•all Topcoats that drape from 

the shoulders in long, full sweep 

I or smart style and swagger

ness. Silk yokes and silk piped 

seams for better finish.

i

$15 to $40
Dark Grey Cheviot Slipons 

and Chesterfields from $18.

GUM’S 68
King

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Wedding Gifts

Fine China
Easily 

Haviland,

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.
78*80-82 KING STREET

selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

. - ■_ to ■

SUSPICIOUS FIRE 
AGAIN IN CAPITAL
Building in Which Legislation 

First Met in 1788 is 
Damaged.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 9— 
The -building on Queen street, In 
which the New Brunswick Legis
lature first met In 1788, and In which 
the sessions were held for 12 years, 
was gutted by fire of a suspicious na
ture early this morning.

The portion of the building where 
the fire occurred Is now occupied by 
H. W. Bailey, shoemaker, and his 
statement that he had not been In 
the cellar, whe/e the fire originated, 
for a week or more, aroused suspic
ions. Th A back door and the cellar 
door were both found open, and 
some rags saturated with oil, were 
said to have been found In the cellar.

COUPLE MARRIED 
AFTER FIFTY YEARS
Boy and Girl Sweethearts Meet 

Again After Half Century 
Separation.

LONDON, Sept. 9—Boy and girl 
sweethearts who had not met for SO 
years have just been married at Grieff, 
Scotland.

The bride, Mrs. Maggie M. Brown, a 
Glasgow widow, and the bridegroom, 
w. R. Somerville, first met at Stilling 
in 1875. At that- time Mr. Somerville 
was serving In the Argyte and Suther
land Highlanders. Later he went on 
foreign service, and after his discharge 
from the Army settled down in South 

"Africa.
He decided to return to Scotland this 

year, and arrive** Glasgow on July 
8. There Mr. Somerville renewed his 
friendship with Mrs. Brown, and the 
romance quickly developed, the wed
ding taking plavre within a month.

Too Late for Classification
.____ • FOUND.

FOUND—Pair of glasses. Apply SB 
North street.

LOST.
LOST—Monday, Sept. S, on Rothesay 

road, a brown truck cover, 10 ft x 6 
ft Reward. Call M. 4130.

CUT ill IS
*

FXPFfiT MANY HTT0BACC0 TESTS ^Free Meah °»LAI LUI mmil M tmm SUCCEED Sunless Days
FI TONIGHTTWO NAMED TODAY.

One man charged with drunkenness 
failed to appear this morning in the 
police court and he forfeited his deposit 
of $8, while another man was fined 
$8 on the same charge.

ROBBED OF $30.
The head of a department in one of 

the large stores of the city had the 
misfortune to have his pocket picked 
to the extent of $30 on Labor Day. 
He arrived at his home in the North 
•End of the city with five cents yf his 
money remaining.

Expert Finds Excellent Result 
and Says Province Can Do 

Well. !

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Yuma, Ari- 
sona, is the land of perpetual sun
shine. where you get free meals every 
day the sun doesn't shine, according 
to Ray F. Hawver of that, city, a re- 

- That the Province of New Brunswick? cent visitor at the Hotel Astor. “The 
had a splendid opportunity to add to leading hotel* of the town have a big 
its wealth by the growing of tobacco, alpl at the depot which reads 
and that it could grow a* good tobacco Meals Ever# Day the Bun Doesn’t 
as any other part of Canada, was the Shine,’ and they make good—but in the 
opinion expressed by H.' A. Freeman, 18 years I’ve been there I’ve nevçr 
expert of the Central Experimental «»* day when the sun
r„„, maw.,
ing over the crop being grown this year but we are in the Yuma VaUey, which 

Unfavorable early weather conditions by Arthur T. TJrorne. * is irrigated by waters from Laguna
kept attendance at the Exhibition yea- The experiment in the growing of Dam. and we are in the only absolutely 
terday down, to, tfce -*>000 mark -bit tobacco on several farms in New Bruns- frostiess belt in the United States, 
another big crowd was expected' today WMr is the result of a suggestion by 

the bright. a.unshine.. Soon . after F. Maclure Sclanders, Commissioner 
noon today, the crowds started flowing of the Board of Trade, who had plants 
to the ' grounds and by nightfall those sent down from Ottawa this spring. \
In charge believed another large attend- Yesterday Mr. Freeman visited the 
ance would be recorded. Judging of the home of Mr. ^Thorne, end he reports 
various exhibits continued this morn- that the tobacco grown there was the 
ing. Tomorrow at the floral exhibit equal of anything h* had seen in 
site, the dahlia display will open. Canada. Including Essex county, and 

The authorities also hope that the he. saw no reason why New Brunswick 
dairy exhibit will be in operation to* should not add this to her crops and 
morrow. The machinery for this, simi- 8row 11 successfully. The tobacco grown 
lar to the complete plant that was Tn hy Mr. Thorne this year would weigh 
operation last year, was hdd up on Its about 100 pounds when dried. This 
way here from Sherbrooke but has now morning Mr. Freeman left for Freder- 
arrived and efforts also are being made iuton to look over other experimental 
to secure a free attraction to take the crops of tobacco, 
place of the bicycle rider, about whom 
nothing has been heard since the show 
opened. Word is being awaited from 
Boston on this matter.

I
îi
■ Judging Continued Today— 

Various Departments of 
Exhibition.

Henry Detchon, Head of 
> Canadian Association, 

Comes to City.

I

Ï

‘Free
I Choir Singing Enjoyed Last 

Evening—Other Features 
Draw Comment.

Says That Canada is Steadily 
Coming Back to Good 

Situation. LAST SAILING FOR 
SOUTH FOR PRESENT, Henry Detchon, of Winnipeg, na

tional general manager of the Cana- 
„ dian Credit Men’s Association, arrived
- in the city at noon en route to Halifax 
' via the Bay. He said Canada is surely

and steadily coming back to a sound 
] 4 state pf trade, commerce and industry.

The abundant crops assured 16 the 
west and the concensus of report* 
from all ever the Dominion that Na
ture was proving unusually bounteous 
in this harvest, were great factors in 

■ re-establishing good times and giving 
hope -and- encouragement for the Im- 

* mediate future.
- Mr. Detcheon felt that the great

,.x • grain industry of the yist western
stretches would bring enough new 

f . money .into the country to loosen fin
ances greatly all over. After all It was 
the land and its productions from

- • which Canada gleaned its strength. 
The Maritime Provinces,. he .said, 
would benefit from western success 
quite directly.

Everywhere, he said, the facts point
ed-td a steady betterment. There was 

’ ni»' despair, he said, no disheartened 
'-'expressions. People in all provinces 

«- Were spending steadily but without the
- abandon which marked pre-war times. 
îi'The war had taught economy. As for

the automobile being a tie-up of 
• wealth, this was considered by econo

mists as merely an evolution of work
aday conditions and family -living and

- could not be justly blamed for any 
‘hard times that had existed.

Mr. Detchon will spend tonight in 
the city. He will cross by the bay

- steamer Empress tomorrow and will 
■ see the Annapolis Valley for the first
time. He wiU return next week. He

- *ls a Rotarian. -

withStatement Made Relative to 
West Indies Service and Con

tract Matter.
Funerals

William A. Driscoll.
The funeral of William A. Driscoll, 

second son of Mr. and Mrs: Daniel Dris
coll, of 71 Queen street, was held on 
Wednesday afternoon from hie parents' 
residence to the Church of the Assump
tion, West Saint John, for prayers. 
Beautiful floral offerings were present
ed. Internent took place In Holy Cross 
cemetery." X*

The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto, now in 
port, will be the last passenger steamer 
of the line sailing south on the present 
West Indies service unless new ar
rangements-'are made by the Canadian 
Government with the company. It Is 
understood that negotiations regarding 
air extension of this service for anothet 
six months Is pending, but as this is 
carried on with the. head office If 
England, no definite word is available 
here. L

D. W. Ledlngham, manager of thé 
William Thomson Co., agents for the 
R. M. S. P. steamers, said this after? 
noon tha(, with the departure of the 
Chlgnecto' from this port on Saturday, 
and her subsequent" sailing from Halifax 
on Cept. 28, this passenger service south 
will cease. The north bound .passenger 
service wotiM be continued for a slightly 
longer period, as the Chaudière, Chal
eur and Chlgnecto will all return to 
Saint John before being definitely with! 
drawn, from the West Indies service. 
This would mean that the entire Service 
will be completed with the arrival back 
here of the Chlgnecto on Nov 2 or 3. 
Mt. Ledinghaih was unable to say 
whether ot- not the company will agree 
to the further extension of the present 
contract

I

I
-•-f

Miss Sadie L. Watson.
The funeral of Iflss Sadie L. Watson 

was held this Aomin* from the resi
dence of her uncle, Maurice Cavanaugh, 
of Little River, to th$ Stella Maril 
church, at East Saint John, for requiem 
high mass by Rev; Francis F, Walker.

NATURAL HISTORY 
DISPLAY GOOD ONE■

CHOIR SINGING! •Ii One of the pleasing features of last 
evening’» programme at the Exhibition 
was the rendition of Mosart’s “Gloria" 
by a large Catholic choir under the. 
direction of Rev. James Cloran, 
C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s, who is 
taking keen interest in the advancement 
of music In Saint John; The grand 
music was sung with excellent effect 
and won the commendation of the large 
nûmber gathered to listen.

attended the funeral. Spiritual and 
floral offerings, were numerous. Inter
ment took place In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Mias Watson's father and 
step-mother, from Brewer, Me.; her 
brother, David, from Hampden, Me., and 
two cousins, Melvin and Edward, of Old- 
town, Me., attended the funeral.

Collection m Gallery at Exhibi- 
•; Sen Varied and-of Much 

Interest.
m

The Natural History Society’s gal
lery at the Stint John Exhibition 
this year bas Interesting collections 
of wild flowers, specimens of native 
trees, bird pictures In actual color 
and fossils. The society has also 
included In its exhibit collections of 
war relics and footgear of many na
tions and a complete collection of 
the small arms used by the British 
Army during the last".*250 years as 
well as 40 pictures of old Saint John 
at various dates.

Dr. William Macintosh, the curator, 
has arranged the exhibit, considered 
to be one of exceptional attractiveness.
Space in the natural history gallery 
has been reserved for three cases tq 
display an exhibit by the local office 
of the Dominion Archives and these 
cases contain some rare documents.

BIRDS AND FLOWERS. FORTUNATE ESCAPE.

The wild flower collection of the A slx-year-old girt named Carter 
Natural History Society consists of 'had a narrow escape from death this 
actual specimens of the native flowers morning In Sydney street near 
freshly gathered. The bird pictures TJnion. when arh^ stepped off the sid.e- 
and in the actual colors and pre- walk direct!*- In the path Of an auto, 
sent out birds in characteristic poses moving downthe bill toward Union, 
in their natural haunts. The collet- The driver, Fred Stewart used his 
tion of fossils has Included some nicely brakes and considerably checked the
mounted specimens and a splendid Ç vünïvw
séries of photographs of restorations ot little girl a glanclng blow, knocking 
pro-historic animals. Among the fos- ber down. She was picked up by 
alls has been shown one of the **§= Ar®?uf’ prOVAn$al 
museum’s special treasure, in thé tin, ^ 
carved figure of a woman taken fromthe Grimaldi grottoes of Mentone, «f attended to. Witnesses say the 
This is a relic of the stone age and f!rt was fortanate to CBCape 80 ll8btr 
would, it Is said, probably daté back 
to 16000 B. C.

I i
BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.

Charles Robinson, recorder for Luxor 
Temple, of the Mystic Shrine, was host, 
with Mrs. Robinson, last evening at 
their home, Horsfield street, when, mem
bers of the or^er, with their wives, 
were Invited and assisted Mr." Robinson 
to celebrate Me birthday. ^J. Herbert 
Crockett, potentate of theNemple, on 
behalf of the company presented to Mr. 
Robinson a handsome umbrella as a 
token of personal esteem from the don
ors. as well as a recognition of the 
recipient’s worth In hie important of
fice. A dainty supper was served by 
Mrs. Robinson, aÀlsted by some of the 
ladles.

WOMENS MEETING
This morning at the general offices, 

members of the executive of the 
Women’s Institutes for New Bruns
wick met and discussed matters per
taining to the organisation. There are 
about, eight members attending, Includ
ing Miss Elisabeth Nlltter, jgeneral or
ganiser, who spoke of plans tor the 
year. •’ -

POPULAR SPOTS
Machinery hall In the main building 

is one of the popular places for prac
tical-minded people and the ubiquitous 
boy. The Made in Saint John section is 
an attraction much praised. The art 
gallefy gets its special quota of enthu
siasts and in that department too, fol
lowers of sporting games see a splendid 
array | of local trophies. The Natural 
History Society’s branch museum of 
old,Spint .John relics, natural products, 
etc. vies with a magnificent display of 
home-wrought things in the upper floor- 
of the w,ing building. Then there are 
the fruit and agricultural product show, 
dairy product exhibition, demonstra
tions of cahdy-maklng, tea and coffee 
brewing in appetising aroma.
$$/ GOOD MUSIC -

The musical attractions inside the 
bunding as wffil as In front of the 
grandstand are exceptionally fine, com
posed of local band programmes and 
concerts by the famous Fadettes Or
chestra of Boston. The Fadettes under 
the veteran orchestra mistress, Caro
line B.' Nichols, Is a musical attraction 
known all over the continent and has 
played in’ Saint Johg before. Mrs. 
Nichols Is a special purveyor of musi
cal attractions tor the Keith-Albee gif' 
cuit afld is well acquainted with Saint 
John show conditions. She chats very 
interestingly of her wrprk and lady 
players and hopes to make more visits 
to this city. . The playing of these 
musicians has been a source of great 
pleasure. The Beal bands are present
ing , excellent programmes.

THE FUNNY GEESE
Skipping roundabout the whole Ex

hibition plant thorough-going visitors 
take a lot of fun out of watching the 

Canadian Press Deepsteh. • antics Of the fowl in the pool of the 
HULL, Q., Sept. 8—Mrs. Dora Pa- poultry house, also the quizzing old 

quette appeared- In police court today owls with their swivel heads I the pet 
on a coroner’s warrant holding her stoçk In the dog show department, "baby 
criminally responsible to rthe death of pigs, calves and lambs and their prise 
William H. Martel on Thursday last parents. To stop In front of the living 
by parts jfreen poisoning, and the case quarters of cattle handlers and horse 
was adjourned until Sept 166 for pre- grooms on the outer edges of the live 
Umlnary hearing. stock *rea and ask these experts about

The papers necessary for the charge their exhibits Is one of the special joys 
of murder, which It was expected of the quizzical visitor, 
would be preferred against her th(a 
morning, owing to unexpected difficul
ties which have arisen, were not signed 
this morning and are’ being held until 
instructions are received from the At
torney-General of Quebec.

DECLARES STOCK 
W A S OVERINSURED

$20,000 Display
Of Monuments

ImKfk t.

In addition to the choice examples of 
very moderately priced monuments In 
■the maderin-Saint John exhibits, M. T.
Kane & Go., Ltd., keep- a car in at- 
tendance, which is at the service of all 

-who would like to see their greater ex
hibit at Fernhill cemetery gate. This 
display of monuments could find no 

' room at the Exhibition—and small 
•'wonder, for it consist^ of no less than 
,#eventy-flve made-up stones. Nothing 
• in all the Maritimes compares with its 
' extent or the lowness of prices. This 
-is due to this firm’s ability to keep 
■:production costs below, competition, the 
JrtiàuR ot machinery as against slower
land more costly,hand work. In Its, .. __________ „ , ..
-earljsr years this Arm supplied the *3*^^
:464a! demand, hut- thrir patronage haa T^e underwriters are K.tcl.en
gTd#n to such ah extent that most of W* ’
their orders now come from all over The testimony of an electrical 
the Maritimes. » pert showed that the alarm eloçlf found

on the premises set to ring fit I o’clock 
and had stopped at that hodr was not 
responsible for the Are.

The back door was bolted on the 
inside the night before but was found 
open after the Are and jl , theory was 
advanced, It was said, the Are was 
set by a person who climbed through 
the window and escaped by way of the 
door as the flash df flames from the 
oil cut off escape from the window.

Mayor R, L. Phillips unofficially this 
morning said it would fie worth $10,- 
000 to the city to find ont who was 
setting the Are. No reward Is being 
offered at present.

Further Evidence Takes in 
Probe Into Fredericton Store■

Fire.
\Special tu .The Tlmta-gtgp, 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 9.— 
Evidence was taken in private this 
morning In .the Investigation of the Are 
which occurred recently here in the 
grocery store of Frank C, Jewett. Fire 
Marshall H. H. McLeUan said that evi
dence was given that showed the stock 
was over insured. It is understood that 
there was $4*600- insurance on stock

rf:?

ex-

... BUSINESS LOCALS L I
1 SAINT JOHN PICTURES.

The pictures of old Saint John are 
expected to prove one of the greatest 
attractions of the exhibit. Placed in 
their proper sequence they may be said 
to give a picture of the city’s history 
since they show the gradûal changes 
through which Saint John has passed. 
There are 40 different pictures in the 
collection and many of them are rare.

Th< collection of small arms" of the 
British Army during the last 250 years 
has also visualized history since it Is 
complete and shows the evolution of 
the gun.

The collection of footwear has pre
sented some very strange specimens and 
shows some curious contrasts. To make 
this collection of greater interest a 
number of excellent photographs, many 
of them In color, are exhibited with 
the shoes. These photographs, depict 
the natives of the various coun
tries wearing the‘shoes and the charac
teristic garb of their own land.

MID-WEEK SERVICE
At 8 o’clock in Central Baptist 

church school room.
CORNS REMOVED

Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 
etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M. 47fel

Dahce tonight, Grand Bay Outing 
'"Association. Members and friends in
vited.

FLORAL REMEMBRANCER 
The flowers at the funeral of R. W. 

Carson, who was buried yesterday af
ternoon, were as follows : Pillow, from 
wife and mother; sheath, from nephews 
and from R. G. Carson, also from -X. 

*<f. MacRae and Mr. and Mrs. Lome; 
wreaths, from Hibernia Lodge, N. E, 

. F. and A. M.; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Harrington, Mrs. J. J. Ferris, and 
spray from Mr. and Mrs. H. Robson.

WiClIAM d BOWDEN 
TEACHER OP VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. - 
•Phone J295-JI

V

Woman’s Poisoning 
Case Is Adjourned«

tf

’ M- C EWING

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths* 50 cents.

246 Union St.M. 8278.
1st Mus. Bac. Durham University, 

England; 1st Mus. Bac., McGill. 
Honors 1926 Institute Music Peda
gogy, Northampton, Mass. Limit
ed number of pupils received after 
Sept. 14, 1926, in Piano, Harmony, 
Theory, Voice. Students coached 
for' R. A. M. and R. C. M. and To
ronto and McGill University ex
aminations in tou8l<-

BIRTHS Case Dismissed
xIn Appeal CourtHARDING—At the Evangeline Ma- 

temlty Home, on Sept. 7, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. S. O. Harding, a daughter, 
Jean Iris.

GRAHAM—At Toronto. Ont. Sept. 6, 
.to Mr. and Mrs. Louie M. Graham (bee 
Mildred White), a daughter.

MAXWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Leon- 
— ard J. Maxwell. 32 Champlain street, 

Sept; 9, a daughter, Helen Marie.
■ '

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, ‘Sept. 9.—In the 

appeal court this morning the appeal 
was dismissed with costs in the case 
of Brown vs. Straight and Jenkins. 
The ground for dismissal was that the 
notice had not been given to the judge 
of the county court whereby record 
would be available to the court of ap
peal. Miles B. Innis appeared for the 
appellant and Adrian Gilbert tor the 
respondent.

In the case of the King vs. Mc- 
Latchey, ex parte Stewart certiorari on 
order for review made by the county 
court judge on the ground that the 
order was made without jurisdiction 
and was incomplete and wrong, G. T. 
Hebert showed cause and A. G. Leger 
supported the rule. Court considers.

20705-9-4-6-9

IN EXHIBITION BLDG. ! First Formal Showing of
PERSONALS .

.-'V-
Mrs. Kenneth A. Olson, of Kane’s 

Corner, has returned home after spend
ing the summer In Seaton and other U. 
S. cities. On thé way home she visited 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Craig, In 
Bangor, Me.

Mrs. H. H. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape, 
N. B., and Her daughter, Mrs. F. H. 
Barnett, of Hillsboro, have been guests 
of relatives, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Geo, Stack- 
house, 25 Stanley street.

Miss Beatrice Keenan returned on the 
Prince Arthur from Boston, after spend
ing 1 wo weeks vacation with relatives 
and friends In New Bedford, Newton, 
Medford and Somerville. Her sister, 
Miss Ethyle M. Hetnan, R. N., of New
ton, Mass’., accompanied her to spend a 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. H. F. 
Heenan, 16 Elliott row.

William Hart, son of Mrs. J. William 
Hart, of Lancaster avenue, West Saint 
John, has returned to his duties as 
teacher In the public eqbool In Sussex.

Miss Ursula MacDonald, daughter of 
J. J. MacDonald, who has been spend
ing her vacation at Duck Cove, has 
gone to Montreal for a short visit, be
fore resuming her duties at the New 
York Hospital, New York.

James L. Lord, M. I* A.-elect of 
Charlotte county, arrived In the city to
day.

Miss S. Kelly, of Fredericton, accom
panied by her nephew, Jack Limerick, 
is In the city for the .exhibition.

Mrs. Edward McGowan and her young 
son, Victor, are visiting In Chipman, 
the guests of Mrs. Gertrude Craig.

Mr, and Mrs. Archibald Walker, of 
Scotland, who have been the guests oi 
Mr. ànd Mrs. E. Storey, of Victoria 
street, will leave this evening for Mon
treal to sail on the Athenla for thelt

MARRIAGES ! Imported Fall ddodels on 
Thursday, S^>t. 10th

' AT

la vogue Millinery

47 Germain Street 

E. J. MELLIDAY, prop. •

Crowds Thunderstruck by Local 
Firm’s Unique Method of 

Displaying Millinery.

MASTERS-WYMAN—At Dudley- St. 
Baptist church, Roxbury, Mass., on Sept. 
5, 1925. Carl a. Masters, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Masters, to Blance E. 
Wyman, daughter of the late Captain 
and Mrs, T. W. Wyman, of Saint John, 
joy Rev. William E. Clark.

.

Visitors to the Exhibition were great
ly amazed yesterday to see large crowds 
almost fighting for a position in front 
of the exhibit of The Spear Millinery 
Company, on the second floor of the 
building, near the King Cole Tea booth. 
Just as soon as the demonstration com
menced there was simply one big nigh 
from all quarters of the building, and 
the wrestling for positions in the front 
row at times neared a riot. And what 
was to be seen was well worth the 
effort made to see it- In a most at
tractively .decorated booth, the largest 
exclusive Millinery house in the Mari
time Provinces were showing their in
terested spectators that during Exhi
bition week a little of New York and 
Paris, so far as millinery goes, and the 
methods of demonstration. Before a 
highly appreciative crowd, live models 
were showing the very latest In, ex
clusive millinery, forecasting the modes 
and fashions for the Fall and Winter 
season. Compliments have been pour
ing in to the manager of the company, 
Kenneth D. Spear, and his exhibit has 
been widely announced is the sensa
tion of the Exhibition. It is the first 
time that such an exhibit has been 
made at a Saint John Exhibition, and 
ladies will be interested to know that 
the fashion showing is to take place 
each afternoon and evening.

The Spear Millinery store Is located 
In Union street, number 177-179, and 
is simply aglow with the most beauti-

_ , _ . the FOR COUNCILLOR, r. . ful creations. In"millinery, and should

terFraredSa.°kingrtom STi' c.ndtobereavement, also their many friends ter* are to toe a candid- JdtUfc; A trip to this store will make
for floral tributes. ate for counciUpjr In Slmonda. the vbit tp ttril cHiwwelJr worth while.

. - . s;.f -• '•**. • _.w. .-T-.AV’ ->*■'- --

TOLAN-CARLIN. — At St.
Church, on Sept. 8. 1925, Louis Arnold 
Tolan to Jean Male Carlin, by Rev. 

' Father Woods, C. SS. R.

;Peter's

DEATHS Want * Roomer? Use a want ad.

5. MANNING—After a short illness of
two weeks, on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1926, at 
her home, St. George street, Sussex, 
Selina U., wife of William B. Manning, 
leaving, besides her husband, 
and three daughters to mourn,

- Funeral from her late residence, on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.45 o'clock.

CABLES—In this city, on Sept. 8, 
1525, Margaret, youngest daughter of 

CK-gvtfdmas and the late Margaret Caples, 
«*- leaving her father, three sisters and 

two brothers to mourn.
Funeral from Fitzpatrick's tindertak- 

Ç*. In g parlors Thursday morning, at 8.45, 
* to the Cathedral for high mass of re- 
r;: tpliem. Friends invited.

' GALLAGHER—At his home in Bath, 
N. B., on Sept. 8. 1925, Charles E. Gal- 

r lagher, leaving five sons, two daughters 
and one brother.

Notice of funeral later.

two sons

i What Do They Say?
vL*..
»:-r: When the car drives away and your guests have gone, what do they 

sayî U It, “WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?”

“I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield Suite like theirs.”

You can furnish a beautiful home for less money and have your 
own time to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered In the 
best grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohslr, and re. 
verslble cushions, etc., only.......................................................

IN MEMORIAM
„ GALLOP—In.lovlns memory of James 
a- A. Gallop, who departed this life Sept. * 9; 1908. .

WIFE AND FAMILY.

f CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Jennie Earle and family wish to 

thank the doctors and nurses 'of
$235.00

AMIAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St
i

f-1 1
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SAVE the COUPONS
For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORE

T
is.

Get the Bonny Bread 
----------Habit-----------

CNJOY Its appetising 
flavor — its velvety 

eoftAess and wonderful 
lightness.

gONNY Bread keeps 
moist longer.

INSIST

that your Grocer sella you

DWYER’S

âütvrvu
' BREAD
MADE WITH FRESH,' 

RICH COWS’ MILK

Local News
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FINISES IN CHANGES ON SUBURBAN SER
VICE—CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

trip September 12 end will run Satur
day only, September 19 and 26.

Sunday traîne, numbers 119 and 120, 
to and from Fredericton, will make 
last trip September 20.

On and after September 14, trains 101 
and 102 will stop on flag signal at 
Ononette and Ketepec, daily except 
Saturday and Sunday, until September 
26.

Last evening connection from Saint

SNAP is the gardener's 
cure for dirty hands. wnms

WELCOME

John to St. Andrews S 
Last morning train from 
September 19.

nber IS. 
Andrews 

8-18-16-19-28
itt;

AWOW*
z

Canadian Pacific have announced the 
following changes in service, which will 
be of interest to suburbanites along 
the line of Canadian Pacific Railway!

Early morning suburban, which ar
rives Saint John 7.46 a. m., will make 
last trip September 26.

Morning train which leaves Saint 
John 9.16 a. m., and, returning, arriving 
in Saint John 11.60 a. m., will maty 
last trip September 12.

Noon Suburban, which leaves 
John 1.16 p. m., will make last daily 
trip September 7, and will run Saturdays 
only up to and including October 81.

Afternoon suburban, arriving 4.26 p. 
m., will make last trip September 7.

Afternoon suburban, leaving Saint 
John 5.16 p. m., will make last trip 
September 26, but will be cancelled on 
Saturday, September 12 and 19.

Fredericton train which leaves at 6^18 
p. m. will continue on this time up to 
and including September 26. after 
which it will leave1 at 6.16 p. m.

Evening suburban arriving Saint 
John 9.10 p. m. will make last daily 
trip September 12, but will run on Sat
urdays only un to and including Octo
ber 31, and will arrive Saint John 8.10 
p. m. after daylight time ceases Sep
tember 26.

Late outward suburban leaving Saint 
John 10.16 p. m. will make last daily

% i ELECTED WARDEN.
J. Arthur Coster waa elected warden 

in place of the late S. M. Wet more ai 
a meeting of the vestry of St. Jude’s 
church, West Saint John, last evening. 
J. B. Splane was selected to succeed 
Mr. Coster as member of the vestry.

r
t

A lltde pressed under the nails 
will also hold out the soiL

Three From Sunt John in 
Number at Infirmary

Exercise*./
- - ?■-

Retreat Precede» and Banquet 
Qosés Seventh Graduation, 

There.

SNZP fTo New Brunswick's Largest Drug Store.itttl

3RD N. B. MEDIUM BRIGADE, 
CA)

, friends in Antigonish and other places 
y In eastern Nova Scotia.Ei

Solomon Cup Competition.

All ranks of the brigade will parade 
at the club house of the rifle raoaf at 2 
p. m. Saturday, Sept, 17, when the 
inter-battery shobting competition for 
the Solomon cup will be held. Rifles 
Issued at range.—Arthur/ Anglin, Capt. 
and Adjt. . 28826—9—11

FREE. DRAWING CONTEST AT 
Trffe CONGOLEUM EXHIBIT

Tuesday's Winners."
First prize, 9x12 Gold Seal Congo 

Rug—Miss Helen Cannell, Roth 
N. B.

Second prize. 9x6 Gold Seal Congol- 
eum Rug—Alfred Oland, 186 Douglas 
avenue.

Third prize, 8x6 Gold Seal Congoleum 
Rug—Miss Jean Savage, 96 Steadman 
street, Moncton, N. B.

Fourth prize, 8x6 Gold Seal Con
goleum Rug—Mrs. J. Kay Burpee, 
South Devon, York Co, N. B.

_F. M. Bailey, chief operator for the 
Western Union in Saint John, has gone 
to Boston and New York for a vaca
tion visit

The graduating exercises for the 
E seventh class of niirsej to train at the 

Saint John Infirmary were held last 
evening and the five graduates after 
they had received their diplomas were 
honor guests at a banquet tendered 
them by the Alumnae in the new din
ing hall for the nurses In the new 
wipg beneath the rotunda. The gradu
ates were Miss Mary Alice Lowry. 
Moncton ; Miss Ida Flood, Saint John » 
Miss Josephine Elizabeth Carty, Gosh
en; Miss Marjorie Anna Moore, Saint 
John; and Miss Frances Anna Kane, 
of West Saint John. .............

RETREAT CONDUCTED.
A four day retreat preceded the 

exercises and was conducted in the In
firmary chapel by Rev. James Clorah, 
C. SS. R, and Rev. William McCul
lough, C. SS. R. The retreat closed 
last evening when Father McCullough 
was the preacher and Benediction was 
given. Father McCullough also pre
sented the diplomas to the gradu- 

The recently appointed superin
tendent of the infirmary, Sister Cather
ine, and the superintendent of nurses, 
Sister Camillas, attended the exercises.

IN BANQUET HALL.

\ -

Use Our Stores
To Meet Your Friends, Cheek Your Parcels, 

1 Telephone or Write.
Bunions e

Quick, safe, rare relief. 
Prevent shoe pressure.

At drag end thee «**»
Dr Scholls pw
Xino-pads

SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
/leum

esay, 9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street
jT V

Order by MniL Goods Delivered.Wl;/»Our Introductory Sixty Day
Cleaning Up Sale of 

Wall Papers
SHOWS ADVANTAGE 
OF GRADING OF EGGS

that New Brunswick uses annually 8y 
400,000 dozen eggs and produces only- 
4*200,000. leaving a balance,of 4^00,000 
to be imported.

Another offers a means of wiping out 
the national debt by the keeping of 100 
hens on each farm. There are 84,000 
farms in the province. With 100 hens 
laying 180 eggs a year each, eggs at the 
average price of 80 cents, tile total value 
would be $12,750,000.

EGG JUDGING.
There are regular classes in the egg 

judging department for specials, extras 
and firsts in single dozens; a commer
cial class open to egg packers and 
wholesalers, in case lots, and a class for 
record of performance of flocks of reg
istered poultry breeders, the entries to 
be lots of ten dozen.

George Wilson, of Moncton, poultry 
promoter with th- Federal Livestock 
Department, Is In charge of the depart
ment’s demonstrations.

Yom Can’t Enjoy Life
GOES TO ST-LOUIS

ates. Professor W. H. Bucknell, formerly 
on the staff of the University of St 
Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonish, 
passed through the city yesterday on 
his way to St. Louis, Mo., where he 

The new dining baD was very attrac- has accepted a position as professor of 
-r°vely decorated in bine and white, the English. Mr. Bucknell, after leaving 

colors of the graduating class and blue Antigonish, went to Notre Dame Unl
and white flowers adorned the tables, verslty at South Bend, Indiana, where 
Miss Marion Rogers, president of the he taught for some time. He spent last 
Alumnae, was chairman and toastmis- year at hlsAomc in England and tour- 
tress and speeches were made as the ing in Eurqpe, making 
toast list was honored. The toast to for the Holy Year cer 
The King was proposed by Miss Rogers 
and responded to by the singing of the 
National Anthem. Miss Rogers also 
proposed the toast to “Our Graduates,” 
to which Miss Lowry replied. The 
tout to Onr Nursing Sisters was pro
posed by Miss Martina Carey and re
sponded to by Miss Katherine McGil- 
Uyray. "Onr Training School," was 
proposed by Miss Mary Downing and 
replied to by Miss Gertrude Ward.
“Our Absent Members,” was proposed 
by Miss Eleanor McCarthy and replied 
to by Miss Mary Walsh. The toast 

. to “The Gentlemen,” was proposed by 
Miss Laura Morrissey and replied to 
by Miss Grace Kedhan.

The banquet was a greatly enjoyed 
social occasion and an auspicious open
ing Rtf the hew dining hall.

Federal Department of Agricul
ture Conducts Demonstration 

at Saint John Exhibition.

We will offer for sixty days only all qualities of Wall 
, Papers, at greatly reduced prices in preparation for Spring 
business. 1 > SHARPESThese values cannot be duplicated once our stock is 
cleaned up. Samples mailed on application. ■it.

i II The poultry promotion branch of the 
HI Federal Department of Agriculture Is 
|| conducting demonstrations at the Saint
II John Exhibition with the Idea of brlng-
III lng before the poultry raisers in pa i'
ll | | ticular rad the public In general the ad- 
81 vantages of the egg grading regulations, 
9 Prizes for the egg entries have been

given for several years but this season 
those In charge of the show put forth 
an especial effort to get entries. Their 
efforts were well rewarded and there 

, Is keen competition in practically all the 
classes. The egg show is said to be 

I the biggest in the history of the ex
hibition and of the city.

COLLECTIONS.
The Dominion livestock branch 

| bibit shows the collection of eggs by 
the circles throughout the country, the 
marking of charts and the steps be
tween that and the actual selling of the 
product, giving a good idea of the dif
ference in prices asked for the various 
grades.

There are two lists, one of accom
plishments of the regulations and one 
of what is anticipated. The former in
cludes! Reputation of quality in for
eign markets; the practical elimination 
of low grade imports; the establish
ment of confidence between buyer and 
seller and the development of the car
load lot shipment of Government in
spected extras.

The latter offers the hope fori Res
toration of the confidence of the con
sumer; increased consumption of egg*;

I graded sale by the producer and g/eater 
I and more economic production.

STARTLING FIGURES.

Some startling figures are displayed 
In this connection. One chart declares

SO KING STREET 

Practising Over 30 Years.Holman’s Limited.
a visit to Rome 

ceremonies. For the 
last few weeks he had been visiting

52 KING STREET 20569-9-1

End Catarrh Germs 
In Three Minnies

1
-

- ' v.

Watch Out, Madam!
When beauty is at stake 

use Palmolive

I!,r rx-
Clironlc catarrh, no matter how 

bad, and oases of bronchial asthma 
how yield Instantly to the amazing 
discovery of a French scientist. 
This drugleea method called Laves 

minâtes the germs In three min
is positively 
delicate tie

fies, yet 
the meet 
head and lungs are cleared Ilka 
magic. Sufferers are relieved In « 
single night.

To prove It and to Introduce Lae 
vex to ten thousand suffers** In one 
month, I offer to send a treatment 
free and postpaid, to any one who 
WlU write for It Ko obligation. No 
cost If It banishes your Catarrh 
you can repay the favor by telling 
your friends—If not the loss la 
mine. No matter what you have 
tried. Just send me your name and 
address for this generous free treat
ment and prove that you can be rig 
at catarrh.

w. R. SMITH, 6360 Lavex Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo.

harmless to 
sues Your

BUSINESS LOCALS
NOTICE

Cooper’s Taxi ha* changed their 
office to 142 Charlotte street Phone 
8990k day or night.

I 1

9704—9—12

itLoyalist Temple, No. SB, Pythians 
Sisters, regular meeting Temple Build
ing, Main street, Thursday, 8 p. m.

28815—6—^10
i

ALL WELCOME.
All Red Cross members ye very 

cordially invited to attend any Of all 
the sessions of the convention to be 
held tomorrow (Thursday), beginning 
at 10 a. m. at the Admiral Beatty. 
Afternoon! session begins at 2A0 o’clock.

20664—9—10

20669-9-9-23.
;

( *pOR your sake and for ours, we must combat a false ideaX
Some people, we learn, think ordinary soaps, claiming to be “for the 

plexion,” have an effect similar to Palmolive.
[That is wrong. They don’t. Palmolive complexions come only from Palmolive.
In the old days you were told, “Use no soap on your face.”_ For soaps were 

,Soo harsh. v
Then came Palmolive. It was made of cosmetic oils, of olive and palm oils 

famous as beautifiers since the days of Cleopatra—combined in a secret beauty 
I,blend. It was made to be used freely, to be used lavishly on the «Vin

Then note what happened. Women tried it, got amazing results, and told others. 
'Palmolive became the leading toilet soap of the world. In France, the home of 
cosmetics*. Palmolive is one of the two largest selling toilet soaps. French women 
[have largely discarded French soaps for Palmolive. T

The reason is this: Palmolive is a unique creation^based on 60 years of soap 
study. It is a scientific soap.^A soap made for ONE purpose only 
good complexions.

It is not recommended for Iaxmdrywork, nor even fôF fine fabrics/" ,To make 
it good for those things, we should have to redufce its cosmetic qualities greatly. 
And good complexions are too precious to be thus endangered.

1 So we ask you, madam, when seeking a soap for fabric cleansing, to get a good 
laundry soap.

But we urge you, above all things, when beauty is your aim, to use Palmolive.
Palmolive is not claimed the only great complexion soap. We know of two 

others. But they cost you 25 cents, while Palmolive sells for but 10 cents . . 
more than ordinary soaps. Enormous production brings you this modest cost.

Wash, cleanse, launder with any soap you wish, 
use Palmolive, a soap you know is safe to use.

That Schoolgirl Complexion.”

SPECIALS AT

Murtagh’s Grocerycom-
\

SCOTTISH-AMERICAN 
Hard coal, range size, landing. ’Phone 
Main 2686.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

9—12

SPECIALS
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

•Phone M. 8401Porter & Brewster 14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .......
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......... ..
5 lbs. Cornmeal ........
4 lbs. Rice ......... ................
4 lbs. Barley ........... ..
4 lbs. Graham Flour.........
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins...........
Orange
6 Rolls

$$.00
• ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. dud Mrs. Arthur F. Boyer 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Mae, to Samuel 
Wesley Mawhlnney, son of Arthur and 
the late Mrs. Mawhinney of Mace’s 
Bay, N. B.

23c.Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets, 
Delivery All Parts of Qty. 

•Phone 3236 
Potatoes, 15 lbs (peck)
5 lbs. Onions ...
2 qts. Yellow eye 
2 Regal Salt ..
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
Little B. Brooms 
5 lb. Tin Shortening.
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea.
2 Corn Flakes ............
4 cakes Fairy Soap...
2 15-0*. pkgs. Seedless

Raisins .................
98 lb. Bag Flour.........
24 lb. Bag Flour 
24 lb. Bag Flour (Star)
$00 lb Bag Gran. Sugar 
$4 lbs. Gran. Sugar ...

25c
25c,
25c.
25c.

25c. 25c.
25c. 25c.

or White Beans.. 25c. Pekoe Tea, lb. 
Toilet Paper ... 

3, 15c. Boxes Matches ., 
4 Bags Salt .....................
4 lbs. Onions ...........
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap . 
Extra Special Brooms 
■3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....

FLOUR

. 55c
25c 23c*: 25c 33c
69c 23c
90c. 23c
55c 25c
25c 25cJ tThe School that prepares 

Young People for

A GOOD START 
IN BUSINESS

25c 45c
or Seeded 25c

. 25c.! 1 $5.00 98 Robinhood 
$1.35 98 Five Crowns ..
$1.45 98 Cream of West

75 98 Purttv .................................. ....$5,00
JJJO 24 Robinhood, Cream of West . .$1-35

------ 24 Five Chown or Purity ............. $1.35
Goods delivered to all parts of Qty, 

East Saint John, Little River, Guo 
Falls.

I b
to fosterHundreds * boys and giru

have climbed to high places 
in the business world as a result 
of the thorough, practical training 
they received at Fisher Business 
College, Boston.

Secretarial Positions .
AH the elements of secretarial 
training are provided in the Fish
er College secretarial course. We 
train our secretarial students so 

their

£8 8

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s1 I Ripe Tomatoes, 6c lbs- 5 lbs 28c
15 lb. Basket ..........................
Cider Pickling Vinegar, gal ........... 35c
White Pickling Vinegar, gal .... 35c-
Pure Pickling Spioes, lb......................25c
Malaga Grapes, lb. ..
Good Brooms, each ...
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ,
Pint Preserving Jars, do*. ....
Quart Preserving Jars, do*. ..
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ........... .. 25c.
3 Boxes Matches 400s ......................30c
Cucumbers, do*.

65c
thoroughly and well that 
services will become indispensable 
to their employers.

Stenographic Positions
Fisher College stenographic stu
dents proceed as rapidly as they 
are able to master their subjects. 
Our courses differ in this respect 
from the set program of the pub
lic commercial school Students 
tiros save much precious time.

25c6 lbs. New Onions .............
3 1-2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ..
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. (pk) 25c 
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs.

Bushel ......................................
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter ....
35c pkg. Purity Oats 

qts. Small White Beans
qts. Y. E. Beans .................
lb. Block Shortening .........
lb. Tin Shortening .............

1 25c 15c
..... 33c 
...if. 25c 

.. 50c

:*3
i

90ci
25c
25c

Clerical Positions 22cl 25cîaffi?igvsrsaF' . noappliance 
in the practical 

business courses offered by Fisher 
College. Large employers of of
fice help turn to its for young men 
and women competent to perform 
these services. We know their 
needs and train our students ac-
PALl’ŸxRM BEGINS SEPT. 8th 
(Students admitted an, week-day 

thereafter.)
Baud for our new book

-BUSINESS TRAINING" 
Mora you enroll in any 
school. Address Desk W
FISHER COLLEGE
t0 Franklin at (near Washington)

BOSTON, MASS.

.... 19c 15c• • <1* • • • • •!• « aare
155c
90c*

M. A. MALONE50c.Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
l-2 lb. Tin Bakers Cocoa
l-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate . 2tc
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ....
3 Boxes Matches 400 count
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap .... 25c 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
I lb. ^in Magic Baking 

l lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
$0 lb. Bag Lantlc Sugar .
20 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar ...
15 bis. Lantic Brown Sugar .
100 lb. Bag Lantic Granulated 

Sugar
Battles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c 

pkgs. Gold Dust Washing 
Powder ..........................:................

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marina-

But for your face ... take care! 
It is nature’s formula to “Keep

•23c
Sl6 Main St Phone M. 2913o • a 25c

25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.I 30c
25c
250 100 Princes* St Phone M. 642f ■

I 25c.25, Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Berbers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded,

Rinso
Powder .. 35c.4

IN PARIS 30cIn Me
heart of\ 

I Boston.
27c(French women are discarding 

French soaps for Palmolive
(Palmolive is today one of the two greatest 

Belling toilet soaps in Prance. Parisian beau
ties are glad to pay almost twice as much for 
a cake of Palmolive as CanadiarAvomen pay. 
And, in many cases, three times as much as 
for their own French soaps. Remember this 
when tempted by “French” claims for soaps.

% 'X" 20 lbs. Granule ted Sugar .............
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.28 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ................. ........................ ..
Reg. 25c Can Corn Beef for .... 19c 
4 pkgs. Jelly 
7 Rolls Toil.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c . 
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb........... .
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gal. .....................
Reg. 50c* Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ...............
Bananas, per dozen ........................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...A.
3 Bottles WorChester Sauce ...

Orders delivered In Qty, West SMf. 
FairviUe, Milford and East Saint John.

. 75c $139

1 $1.45rv:i ...$1.00»
$6.75 $1.19

9 fz
Powder 

et Paper
22c
24c25c
23cI lade 55c

V. 25c
45cNote carefully

the name and wrapper.
Palmolive ia never aold unwrapped.' Robertson’sr=^

(MADE IN CANADA) 69c

25cexx 25c554 Main St. •Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets
I f/i 24c!

25c
. 15c 
. 25c

1
•Phone M. 3457,

Meet Dept at Waterloo St Store
% 4/

x %
'2

*2

iW*
I .wjrt"I

Fisher College
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■lBe BEI*The Tale of The Lonesome SpruceCbt Cbcntng Cimes gnat Odds and Ends IN LIGHTS* VEIN. POPE REVIEWS BQY 
SCOUTS OF EUROPE

In the slghlns forests of the North 
Stand the Spruce Treee tall and proud, 

With never a thought of the ways of 
men, ,

Or the ring of their axep loud.

The choppere come, and the lumber- 
i Jacks,

And they find those stately trees ; 
The bite qf the axe, and the sawyer's 

blade
Now- bring them to their knees.

Ard thus our story now begins,
With a Spruce Tree'big and stro 

That was dragged to the yards b 
stalwart team 

And rolled on the skids with a song.
•

So he lay through the yarding time, 
And slept beneath the snow.

Till the yardsmen canted him onto the 
sleds.

And he knew It wag time to go.

’Tie A Shame.
"I told Tom that the average woman's 

clothing only weighs eight ounces.'* 
"And what did he say 7"
"He'thought it was a shame they bad 

to wear such heavy ihoes.'»-vPrlnceton 
Tigers.

Great Silk 
Offerings
At DYKEMAN’S

i
j The Evening Times-«tar printed at 28-27 Canterbury street every even
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"You never know what you'll (tod 
among the odd* and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”■ Thousands of Youngsters in 

Uniform Fffl St Peter*! 
Pontiff Celebrates Mass.

.
Canada Holds the Recorcj

k Reckieee.
Old Gentleman—“I suppose that you 

Bailors are very careful when you are 
at aea?" " ;

Old Salt—"No, not at alt, sir. Ip fact 
we try to be aa wrackless as possible:"

Knocking
A very nervous man was taking a 

friend out for a drive in his motor car. 
On reaching a crowded thoroughfare 
the friend remarked: "My word, Jlni, 
your engine’s knocking badly!"

"Er—no, not really—that's' .n-i-iy 
knees," replied the owner shakily.

(Montreal Herald.)
I think I am safe in saying that the 

longest speech on record was that 
made by the late Amor DeComos in 
the British Columbia House of Assem
bly. To prevent the passage of a 
public bill, which he considered hos
tile to the interests of the country, he 
spoke for 36 l ours until the moment 
when the legal dissolution of the 
House had come and the Lleut.-Gov- 
ernor was there jto perform the- formal 
closing legal function. Thus no vote 
could be taken and the Government 
was defeated id the ensuing election. 
DeComos was from Halifax, N. S., his 
original name being John Smith, which 
wps changed by Act of Parliament 
when he went out to the Pacific Coast. 
He became a prominent figure in Brit
ish Columbia public life and was the 
founder of the Victoria British Colo
nist.

Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
19 South La Salle Street, 
circulation of The Evening

ROME, Sept. 9—One of the most 
picturesque of,, the many ceremonies 
Home bas seen during the 1928 holy 
year took place on Sunday when sev- 
eml, thousand Catholic Boy Scouts 
from a dozen nations of Europe arid 
Asia were received by the ^Pope.

Dressed in their bare-kneed Scout 
uniforms, and with banners and pen
nants flung, the youthful pilgrims pars 
aded through the streets, singing their 
rollicking campfire songs.

In the procession were English 
youths, kilted Scots, boys of Arabia 
and Palestine in sheik headdresses, and 
others from France, Spain, Portugal, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Malta, Den
mark, Poland, Hungary, Luxemburg, 
Sicily, Sardinia and other parts of 
Italy. Accompanying them were priests 
In their more sombre garb, 

intoxicated Brother (In jell)—"1 oui Assembled under the nave of Saint
Peter's, the boys gave to the place a 
spirit of bubbling youth, but they re
lapsed Into quietness as- the Pontiff 
ascended the altar to celebrate mass. 
Later the youths passed In review be
fore the Pope. Then they filed into 
the Interior court of the Vatican, 
where they heard the Pope’s address 
of welcome.

A e•J-SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 9, 1028.

THE COUNTRY’S BUSINESS. B * Fabrics of Highest quality consisting of Crepe Back 
B Satina, Brpcaded Satina, Bengaline, Crege de Chene, Rosh- 

! anara Crepes, Novelty Silknit Fabrics, Georgette Crepes, 
B Printed Silks, etc.

We pronounce this Great Fall Silk Event to he the 
■ best eVer made by this store.

these provinces, while they - have con
tributed their full share to the tremen
dous total of railway expenditure in 
the West, have thus far received noth
ing like an adequate return for their 
investment, nothing like the return 
received by other partners in the Con
federation. We bought something, and 
at a great price, but we never have 
received delivery of the goods. The 
country needs continuity of policy at 
Ottawa with respect to transportation. 
The business of carrying Canadian 
traffic through Canadian channels, and 
of recovering a very great portion of 
the freight which is now diverted to 
a’ien ports, ought not, regarding the 
good of the country, to he subject to 
interruption or change because one 
party or the other is in office.

The country already has Invested 
some millions of dollars in Çourtenay 
Bay development, but thus far, beyond 
the greet dry dock enterprise, It has 
reaped nothing from the expenditure 
because the dredging and the construc
tion of the breakwater have not been 
followed by the building of the piers 
and the other facilities necessary to 
give the C. N. R. separate and adequate 
terminals. In order that the country 
may benefit rightly from the money 
already spent, the beginning of work 
on the first unit in the Couortenay Bay 
area should be undertaken upon the 
explicit understanding that appropria
tions will be forthcoming at the next, 
and succeeding; Sessions to complete 
the whole scheme of construction with 
all reasonable expedition.

-The September circular, letter of the 
$6oyal Bank of Canada gives a more 

encouraging review; o£ business condi
tions and outlook than has been- 
recorded for a long time past. While 
no sharp recovery is discovered or pre
dicted by the Royal Bank, It records 
certain visible indications of steady 

“Because of the ex
tremely important part which agricul
ture plays in the business life of 
Canada,” says the letter, “September 
Ï might be regarded as the commence
ment of the Canadian business year.
Bjr this date, a large percentage of our 
Crpps has been harvested, and some 
idea can be formed of the cash returns 
which the farmers will receive. This 
year, the season is commencing under 
favorable .auspices,, end the prospects 
for Canadian business are the beet we 
haVe jiad since 1919.”

Some of the reasons regarded by the 
hgnk as justifying such a conclusion 
are given. . Crop conditions through
out the East are in general satisfactory, 
and to the West a wheat crop exceed
ing by 100,060,000 bushels that of last 
year is being harvested from an acre
age very little greater than that of 
1924. As the price is good, this western 
qrop will be of great assistance in re
ducing the debts of the, farmers and 
“festering the purchasing power of 
the Western Provinces whose inability, 
lib buy on a normal scale has contri
buted quite materially to the indus
trial depression of the East during the
W few years ” The lar*er cr°P wiH In the near future both Hon. Mr. 
#•* increased freight tonnage for the Klng „nd Hon Mr. Meighen will speak
toll ways, which, In consequence, will tl||„ constItuency ,nd thls ^ 
sfrend more money for wages and vjnce The transportet!on quest|on, 
material. Exports of animals and nationally speaking, ls admittedly an 
#lr products and of forest products iljsue of the highest practical import
ed minerals have increased materially, ance in the carnpaign. We submit, 
and there has been an increase in therefore, that it is reasonable to expect 
imports as compared with last year. th#t both party ,eaders wi„ tgke the 
The bank regards declining imports, electorate fu„y jnto their confidence 
like declining bank loans, as an indi- to their position regarding the
cation of slack business. In summing complete utilization of Canadian sea- 
up the situation the letter dwell# upon ports as opposed to alieh harbors, and 
the vital importance of reduced taxa- the diversion of traffic through Port- 
tlon and increased immigration, saying: ,and> Buffal0( New y»rk, Boston and

7 rr’the favorable factors because in our regarding the Courtenay Bay develop- 
opinion they justify the expectation of nient and the construction of such 
a material improvement in business as other facilities and connections <ts 
compared with the unsatisfactory wollld equip this harbor to the full

r, “. —, «NS.*-.**
Ity from the results of one good season j the business of the country the benefit 
orily. In the final analysis, the con- j ,>f the low-grade haul over the Trans-, 
tinned progressif this country depends 
on a reduction in taxation and -an in
crease in immigration.”

'A gradual improvement In the 
European situation is noted, foreshad
owing an increased demand overseas 
for oiir products. “In general,” says 
the letter, “it can be seen that the task 
of reconstruction in Europe is proving 
* much lengthier process than could 
have been anticipated at the close of 
the war, seven years ago. The main 
points to be remembered to-day are 
that inflation has practically ceased, 
and that most Euiopeau countries are 
no longer endeavoring to postpone the 
solution of their industrial and financial 
problems. The movement towards 
ribrmal conditions, though slow, fs in 
the right direction, and a gradual 
improvement in European purchasing 
power can be expected from year to 
year. This is a feature which Is of 
great practical interest to Canada”

The Spring time came and the waters
And'he'sflpped In the chilling flow; Lady-r"Why have they let all the 

He felt the tread of the ealk-eoled boot» monkeys out of their cages.
! Zoo Attendant—"A holiday, mmn. This 
' Is Darwin's'birthday."—Stanford Chap
arral.

i Not In Tenneeeee.
fci

As he traveled down below.

But 'to everything there Is an end. 
And to others we must give room.

So at last with t thump and an angry 
bump

He landed in the boom.

He was sorted out and sent along,
And helped the tram to fill.

Until at last with all his kind 
He leached the Paper Mill.

improvement.
i S.O.E.

Sober Brother—"I've come to bail you 
out.’*

/A Possible CounteparL 
(Boston Post.)

The Ants were employing a fine 
winter’s day in drying grain collected 
in the summer time. A Grasshopper, 
perishing with famine, passed by and 
earnestly begged for a little food. The 
Ants enquired of him, “Why did you 
not treasure up food during the sum
mer?” He replied, “I had not leisure 
enough. I passed the days in singing.” 
They then said in derision, “If you 
wère foolish enough to sing all sum
mer, you must dance supperless to bed 
in the winter.”—Aesop’s Fables.

The news from the hard coal re
gions of Pennsylvania’is to the effect 
that the first day of idleness was 
passed by the miners in dancing, sing
ing and general jollification. And on 
that same day their credit at the great 
company stores was stopped.

Moral: “Winter .finds out what sum- 
mèr lays up." It is a possible coun
terpart.

:: don't—hlc—need to ball me—hie—out. 
I'm not lull."—Lehigh Burr.

40 in. Crepe de Chene—all colors

36 in.'Black Duchess Satin ......

Fancy Silk Chambray for lingerie purposes—7C*c' 
Colors, Apricot, Mauve, Flesh.................... . I v

This Store is Noted For Its Sensational
SILK SALES

yd.Mere Evolution.
Stuttering Mose—"J-Juat think, t-that 

b-b-beautlful bTb-uutter-fly once came 
from a cocoon."

Rastue—"Good Lord, lee guess we is 
tlie ancestor» of everything."—Cornell 
Widow.

$1.79They sawed him up Into two foot 
lengths;;

" They tore 
They swept him along through winding 

troughs;
He was hurried with rapid strides.

And jhen the grinder* forced him down.
Stones tore him lltab from limb,

He came out llki a Jçlly fish.
And "Pulp'* was thte name of him.

Through many baths they washed him 
clean.

And In sheets they pressed him out. 
To be dumped again In a beating 

machine
And swished and swashed about.

the bark, from his sides;

36 in.
H. B. Short to Run 

In Digby-Annapolisx She Knew Him.
Mrs. A—"Wasn't It sweet of your hus

band to send you a kiss by wire?"
Mrs. B.—"I'm not so sure. I have a 

strong suspicion that the telegraph op
erator was a girl.”

DIGBY, Sept. 8—H. B. Short, 
ager of the local branch of the Mari
time Fish Corporation, who last Wed
nesday was offered the nomination as 
a Candidate for the constituency 'of 
Digby-Ahnapolls in the forthcoming 
Federal election In the interest of the 
Liberal-Conservative party, and who 
requested a week before making% de
cision, today notified President A. !.. 
Davidson, of Middleton, that after due 
consideration he had decided to accept

man-
xx

FA Dykeman & CoYou Said It.
Most of us go to the same place oh 

our vacations, and that's broke.

Got A Job.
"The laet I heard of your daughter 

she was taking piano lessons. What is 
she dclng now?”

"Oh, sloe's a soloist on a cash regtst-

The SQk House of The MaritimesAnd now we come to the Paper Machine 
In the wet end like milk he flows, 

And most of him settles through the 
screen,

And along with the felt, he goes.

Then round- and round and up and down 
Over rollers hot with steam,

Till he comes* out white anfl dry and 
clean.

In many a rewound ream. ,

Dream Coming True.
(Winnipeg Tribune.) 

rotation of Marconi is to cre
ate a world wireless telegraph system, 
and It .seems that it will not he long 
before his dream comes true.

He .was talking the other day about 
the remarkable success of the beam 
system, which has made enormous 
strides in the last year or two. Up to 
laH August It was thought that short An„ when fce flna„y reaches Town 
waves used with beam wireless would 
ensure good coin mu location over im
mense distances, but probably only 
during the hours of darkness. Since 
then, however, it has been proved that 
still shorter waves can cover world
wide distances by day as well as night, 
thus ensuring communication for the 
whole 24 hours.

During tests, carried out for four 
days and flights, communication was 
maintained with Canad.t- and Austra
lia during the whole' tithe of sending.

-

The a
er.*'

«
Grumpy Old Guy.

The cynicism of Diogenes was shown 
In Ms famous search for an honest man. 
The old' chap seems to have been mle- 
egynietic, aa well, for the story la told 
of him that seeing some women who 
had been hanged on the branche*^! an 
ilive tree, he remarked: “I wish, all 
trees-bore that kind of fiait.”

Talent For The Law.
“Pm certain, Robert," she began, 
“When Willie grows to be * man 

. And his mind's bias finds expression 
He'll choosj the medical profession. 
Last night 1 noticed at the table 
He warned hti little sister Mabel 
About the hurtfulness of pie.*'
"His talents," hubby answered, "He, 
Judging from what I heard and saw, 
Rather along the lines of law; 
Though all he told her might be true, 
He ate hffc pie and Mabel's, too."

—Boston Transcript.

Charge Desertion
From Vessel Here

I
MACHIAS, Me.,-Sept 8—Three Nor

wegian seamen are in jail here pending 
deportation proceedings. They are 
charged with deserting the Norwegian 
steamship Brand at Saint John. They 
give their names as August Olsen, Ar
thur Jacobson and Hoaken Anderson. 
The men were arrested In the Maine' 
town of Waite, about 40 miles up the 
St Croix River from Calais.

! He's the same Old Tree, no less.
] And they take him out, and use him up. 

On a modern Pilntlng Press.

,
Sticks fast to the Stove
Wont blacken, 
Pots 
Pans or,

,. Platters
V Eatablishedowned £ mode in A
V Canada fbrowrSOuwiïbuÆ

>L.Non$udi
Toronto

So let’s give. a thought to Paper Jnow, 
Of Its value and Its worth,

And cf all the stages of Its life ■
E'en from its. very birth. 

—(Acknowledgements to Gibba-Brower 
Company, N. Y.)

THUGS LOOT MONASTERY.
COi 1C VIENNA, Sept. 8—Burglars have 

made a rich haul in pillaging the fa
mous Cisterolan Monastery at Zwettl, 

Austria. The value of their
When the will of Miss Ida M. King i There's nothing like Chamberlain's Colic

_ ._. , . c, _ , ,, , and Diarrhoea Remedy to end the mie-was probated In St. Paul the other day j Prai,i,. weakening effects of colic and 
it was fouqd that she had $72,000 in a diarrhoea. For dnlldren or adults. Never 
cash box In .the bank’s safety vaults.

in Lower
loot is estimated at several billion 
kronen.falls. At all druggleja V

CHAMBERLAIN’SStephen Velka, Denver, Col., Spanish 
American- war veteran, has just had a 
fragment Of silver, which entered his 
hand during the war, removed at a 
Denver hospital.

DIARRHOEA REMEDY
.. ‘

On account of train schedules a let- 
! ter sent by matt from Hartford, Conn., ; 

j - —- - to Cromwell, a distance of 10 miids,1
More than half of the bdilding stone j must travel throûgh New London and 

used in the United States last year I Saybrook, a distance of 139 miles to 
was limestone.

continental by way of the Valley 
Railway.

These are matters of peTma”ent 
policy, in which "continuity of action

reach its destination.

is necessary, and in connection with- 
which definite commitments are clearly 
desirable.

Saint John, as we have said, would 
welcome the announcement that con- 
itructlon in the Courtenay Bay area Is 
to be begun, and It wltl hope to 
have trom both the party leaders bind
ing statements not only that they are 
prepared to commit Parliament to the 
requisite expenditure here, but that 
they are determined to give effect to 
the ’ sound principle that Canadian 
traffic sha!' be kept " In Canad'an 
channels.

uVery ; tsfàctory
in tvery Way”Pease

____ “ECONOMY”

Boiler

■

HAD GLASS EYE ON 
JOINING UP IN ARMY 'An enthusiastic owner reports as follows:

f;
“To say the Pease ‘Economy’ 
Boiler in every way is very satis
factory, would just half express 
our feelings and oiir appreciation 
toward it. We claim that It Is 
nothing less than a blessing.”

COURTENAY BAY.

The report that it is the intention to 
me the $280,000 voted in the supple
mentary estimates at the last session 
to making a start on the construction 
or C. N. R. terminals at the head pf 
Courtenay Bay, Including ultimately 
piers, freight sheds, trackage room and 
a.. grain elevator, is Interesting not 
merely as campaign news but because 
It raises, sharply and directly, the 
whole question of the attitude of the 
political leaders on the question of all- 
Canadian transportation. Adequate 

/ terminal facilities for the C, N. R. In 
tjie eastern harbor are requisite if the 
National system is. to carry through 
this port the proportion of Canadian 
traffic which is due Saint John because 

its geographical position and its 
onal value.

Saint John undoubtedly would wel
come proof that it is the intention of 
vfhatever government is next to be in 
power to provide the required terminals 
here and so shape Canadian-transpor
tation policy that they would be used 
tq, the limit of their capacity. It 
becomes of importance, not only here 
but throughout the country, to ascertain 
during- the , present 'campaign, clearly 
affd definitely, where the party leaders 
s$and on this question of using 
dànadian railroads and Canadian ports 
tb handle the traffic of Canada. The 
development of the Courtenay By 
atha should be regarded as In 
rib sense a favor to this local
ity, but as a right and a necessity 
iffider the only transportation policy 
Which the country can regard as sound, 
tianadian traffic should move through 
Canadian ports in order that this 
try, not parts of it, but all of It, may 
b* built up and Canadian money dis
tributed at home. Nationally, that 
eunnot be disputed.

British Veteran Gets Three 
Months For Obtaining False 

Pension Amount.
|i

a

The specially designed ftrepot and 
other exclusive features make this a 
very economical heating system. The 
water circulates quickly and presents 
great surface to the heat. Write 
direct for fully descriptive literature, 
or ask our dealers to show you the 
Pease “Economy” Boltor.

Pease Founpry^Company
^ Toronto, Ontario *

C. E. Humphrey, Fairvllle, N. B.
J. J. Butler, West Saint John, N. B. 

Local Representatives.

LONDON, Sept. 9—Having obtain
ed $8,040 pension allowance for the 
loss of an eye, falsely attributed to 
war service, William Hill was senten
ced at Cradley Heath to three months’ 
hard labor.

He was discharged unfit from a 
shoulder wound and the loss of an eye 
after four years’ service, and on the 
official document stated that he lost his 
eye from a shrapnel wound in France.

When arrested he admitted that he 
had lost it through an accident in a 
local scrapyard when 18, and had a 
glass eye on enlisting.

The sum mentioned was apart from 
a pension for the shoulder wound.

t

Visit Our Electrical Showrooms, Study the 
Value of Light as Demonstrated in Our 

Illumination Studios

I Warns of Dangers
In Tinted Glasses

LÔNDON, Sept. 9.—The new craze 
for anti-glare goggles, which are now 
a prominent feature of the promenade, 
may easily give rise to severe strain to 
♦he eyes, possibly squinting, and fre 
quently headaches,

“The anti-glare goggle n an admir- 
rblc thing, and has come lo stay,” said 
F. T. Gregg, of Bournemouth, in a 
recent addjess to the Institute of Opti
cians, “tiut people must remember that 
bid goggles are worse than no goggle* 
at all.”

Glass used in cheap goggles, he 
pointed out, was often- of such poor 
qdallty that considerable distortion 
took place. A deeply tinted glass was 
not necessary to shut off the ultra 
violet rays. *

Examine the various Electrical Ser

vants for the home in our appliance 

department. See our Electrically 

equipped , kitchen and if you are a

merchant ask us to demonstrate to 

you the possibilities of color Lighting 

in your store windows. Our equip

ment is new aqd we want all visitors 

to Saint John to call and enjvy a 

pleasant half hour.A copper cent, dated 1868, was found 
fastened at the very top of the 188- 
foot spire .on the First (Jnlversalist 
Church at Shrewsbury, Mass. The coin j ' 
was placed there 48 years ago. I

coun-
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ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
i THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Charles Falk, Bronson, Minn., went 

out to the hog lot to butcher a pig.
There is the further consideration, £? Phc°« 61 2,52 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 89-91 GERMAlA ST.

with respect to Maritime Ports, that Dj„g strück, killing it Residence Phone M. 4094
\
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Publie sabteripiion it invited 
for a new ieeue of

$75,000,000

DOMINION OF CANADA
Fifteen-Year Bonds

Dàtvâ September let, 1925. Due September let, 1940.
Principal payable at the office of the Receiver-General, at Ottawa, or 

that of the Aasietant Receivere-General at Halifax, St. John, 
Charlottetown, Montreal JToronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary 

or Victoria. Semi-anrtual interest (March lei and Sep- 
* tomber let) payable at any branch in Canada of any

chartered Bank.
Denominations : flOO, $500, $1,000.

All bonds may be registered as to principal only, and bonds in denominations 
of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $100,000 may be fully 

X registered.

These bends are authorized under Acts of the Dominion of Canada, and both 
principal and interest are a charge upon the consolidated revenue fund. They 
are secured by the full credit, faith, and taxing power of the Dominion of Canada.

War Loan b% Bonds maturing December 1st, 1925, will be accepted at par 
and accrued interest in settlement for the new bonds at the purchase price.

z
This offering is made subject to prior sale and advance in 
price, and tÿe right is reserved to allot a less amount of 
bonds than applied for.

*
These bonds are offered for delivery, in interim form, when, 
as-and if issued and delivered to us.

I

PRICE: 97% and accrued interest, yielding over 4.75%
Oritrs may b* telephoned or telegraphed {collect) to any of the under
signed, or may be submitted through your usual bond dealer, stock 

exchange broker, or through any bank in Canada.

Bank of Montreal 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Canadian Bank of Commerce The National City Company,

' Wood, Gundy & Company

Dominion Securities Corporation, 
Limited

A. E. Ames & Company, Limited

towtoto. IMS.

PURE SILK BROADCLOTH—-wonderful quality, 
pure silk. A complete range of all the new 
fall -shades

Sl.OO yd.
X
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH Foleys

PREPARED

Fireclay I;
FOR LINING ’f 

YOUR OWN

Stove.!
J-
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—* United States cities. They will re
turn and reside at 80 Clifton

Ross-Attie, x
T^p wedding of Miss Olive Veltian 

Attie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Attle of AnnapoUs Royal, N. S, to 
George W. W. Ross, son of'Rev. James 
Boss, D. D., and Mrs. Roes, formerly 
Of Saint John, now of Halifax, was 
solemnised In St. George’s United 
Church, Annapolis Royal, on August 
29. Rev. Dr. Ross performed the cere
mony. The bride was given in mar
riage by her father, and wore a rich 
wedding gown of white satin and 
Duchess lace, veil and train. W. A. 
Ross of Saint John attended his 
brother, and the bride was attended by 
three bridesmaids, Miss Sue Attle, her 
sisteri Miss Constance Wilson of New
castle, and Miss Ruth MacPhall of 
Toronto. The ushers were David Mc- 
Keen of Halifax and S. S. Pickup of 
Annapolis Royal. The bride and groom 
have gone to their home in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, where " the groom is 
manager of the Royal Securities Co. 
The bride is a graduate of DaMhousie 
College and for two years was ia leader 
of the debating* club of the university.

Tolan-Cartin.

Carleton Bop 
Is Life Saver

y«t Saint John, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keleher can hardly express their 
**en appreciation of the bravery 
°£ yotfng Hart and his coolness in 
danger.

fVeddings | GIRL IS SHOCKED 
BY RADIO AERIAL

avenue.

New Department Opens
* * * * * * . «

"Want Ads." Taken Over Thone by Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star.

Evans -Thompson
BRIDE HONORED.

A party of friends of Mrs. Prank 
Steele, a recent bride, who before 
her marriage was Miss Edna Pierce, 
tendered her a kitchen shower at the 
home of Mrs. Andrew Gibson. 28 
Rock street, last evening. When 
Mrs. Steele entered the room she 
was showered with confèttl and the 
wedding march was played by John 
Quinlan. Mrs. Steele was the re
cipient of many useful gifts which 
were wheeled into the room on a lit
tle cart by Master Donald Gibson 

wer« presented by Mrs. Andrew 
Gibson. Music and games made the 
evening very enjoyable and refresh 
ments were served. "Mrs. Gibson, was 
assisted. In serving by Miss Get trade 
Bteeeleand Mrs. John McGolgan..

SANK AT FALLS.
Charles Kennedy, 94 Sheriff street, 

was In difficulty last evening about 7.80 
o’clock when his motorboat upset and 
sank In the Reversing Falls while tow
ing a scow up the river. Another 
boat, which was aiding Kennedy in the 
workr picked him (up and brought him 
ashore. Kennedy was forced to spend 
the night on 'Goat Island recently when 
his craft was caught in a rocky pro
jection.

A wedding of much interest to this 
community and elsewhere, was solemn
ised in St. James’ church, Westfield, 
at 6.80. o’clock on Sept, 8, when Rae 
<$aig, .only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson*-of' Grand Bay be- 

thp bride of Norman Wilfred 
' Evans (if HUlsboro.-Rev. A. J. Pat- 

stone, rector -pt Wéstfiçjd, assisted by 
Rev. H. T. Parlee, of Stewiacke, N. S.1" 
cousin of the bride, and Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim of Saint John, performed the 
Ceremony in the presence of about 76 
invited guests. The bride entered the 
church with liar father. She was charm
ingly attired in White crepe satin with 
silveiylace, wore bridal veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Little Miss Wills Ar
thurs was flower-girl, and looked very 
pretty attired in pink "organdie with 
liât to match, and carrying a basket of 
sweet peas. Mr* R. Taylor McKim 
presided at the organ. As the bride 
entered the church the choir sang “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er..Ed en,” and 
during the signing of the register “O 
Perfect Love.”

After the ceremony there was a re
ception at the bride’s home at Grand 
Bay where she was assisted- in receiv
ing by her mother, who was becoming
ly gowned in grey crepe satin with hat 
to match. A dainty bûffet . luncheon: 

sewer- was served. Both church and residence 
were beautifully 
and white flowers 

Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
ning train for a trip to Boston and 
New York. While away they will visit 

GASOLINE TANKS the groom’s mother. On their return,,
' they will reside at Hillsboro, where

On motion of Commissioner Harding the groom is a Valued member of the 
permission was granted to Ernest Har- office staff of the' Albert Mfg. Co. 
rls to install three gasoline pumps in 
his premises, Rothesay avenue, at the 
Will and pleasure of the council and 
subject to approval by the Board of 
Eire Underwriters.

The appeal of the Imperial Oil Co. 
frpm their 1926 assessment was laid on 
the table until Thursday morning when 
It wil be taken up with other appeals 
at a special meeting of the council.

The request of A lick Taylor for per
mission to install two additional gaso
line tanks of 260 gallons capacity, each, 
on his premises, comer Thorne avenue 
and Red Head Road, was referred to 
the Commissioner of Safety for 
port. -•

On recommendation of the chairman 
of the Board of Assessors the balance 
of amount due James Leary-, commis
sioner for Stanley ward, was ordered 
paid, he having [Completed his Work for 
the year. . , ' .

On motion of Commissioner Frink .lt 
was decided to purchase from Hon.- J.
R.’ Armstrong a lot in Somerset street 
at -the assessed value of $lg0. The 
commissioner explained that buying 
this lot would save the city bejpg called

Commissioner Frink présenté#
Mowing report from the war mein 
committeeei

;
^JOT waiting a second to toss 

aside his hampering clothing 
but cap, boots, coat and all, young 
Donald JR. Hart plugged from the 
Negro Poin|t breakwater into 30 
feet of water and pluckily rescued 
Michael Keleher. Both rescued and 
rescuer were exactly 11 years old 
and there were no grownups on the 
scene when the accident happened 
and the rescue was staged.

It was Saturday afternoon just 
about 4 o'clock that the rescue took 
place but only yesterday did the 
story leak out Into general knowl-

!
New Wireless Danger is Report

ed by London Physician— 
Novel Case.

Common Council Agréés to 
. Finance Balance of 

$1,980.03 Due. 4

A new department that will prove a boon to residents of the 
city living away from the central section, has been inaugurated 
by The Telegraph-Journal and Evening Times-Star. Formerly 
it was necessary for all Want Ads. to be handed over the 
counter of the business office before 10 o'clock, in order to 
guarantee insertion on that day. This meant that readers living 
some distance away could not always reach the office in time. 
In order to offer a better service to users of the classified page, 
it has been decided by the management to take classified ad
vertisements over the telephone, and a special operator and in
strument has been installed for- this purpose. Now it is only 
necessary to 'phone Main 2417, give the ad. to The Telegraph- 
Times operator and call in and pay for same within twenty- 
four hours.

came
LONDON, Sept. 9—A wireless cas 

ualty of a hitherto unheard-of char
acter has been reported by Dr. W; 
Edwards, of Norbury, near London.

He was called to attend
Approves Purchase of Somerset 

Street Lot From Hon.
J. R. Armstrong.

a young
woman who was said to have been 
struck by lightning. He found her 
suffering from shock, and an examin
ation disclosed a bruise six inches in 
diameter over the right hip with a 
central area of scorching.

Dr. Edwards, describing the episode 
in.the “British Medical Journal,” says, 
that “at the time of the accident she ' 
had been standing close to the lead-in 
of the wireless aerial. This had com
pletely fused, and It seemed to be the 
flash from the fusing wire which had 
done the damage. She described it as 
seeming as though the whole of her' 
right side had caught Are.”

e.The City Council yesterday after
noon authorised the

The children had been playing 
on the rocks when young Keleher’s 
foot slipped and hi over-balanced 

fell into the waters of the bay. 
It was nearly high tide at the time. 
Keleher had already gone under 
and was coming up again when 
Donald Hart dived and caught him. 
Showing great skill at life string 
as well as courage In attempting a 
rescue the boy brought his injufed- 
comradb safely to the shore.

Donald Hart is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs Gilbert Hart, of 24 City 
Line in West Saint John and Mich
ael Keleher it the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Keleher, 15 Ldwell street,

payment of the 
balance due on the civic war memorial, 
the Commissioner of Finance to ar
range for the money. The purchase of 
a lot of land in Somerset street from 
Hot». J. R. Armstrong was agreed on. 
In the absence of Mayor Potts, the 
chair was taken by Commissioner 
Frink.

A recommendation by the committee 
of the whole that the Commissioner of 
Harbors be authorized to purchase 20,- 
000 feet of spruce deals was adopted.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs recoommendcd the pay
ment of the following departmental ac
counts: Public safety, $2,310.28; pub
lic works, $6,838.83; water and 
age, $3,666.29 ; harbors, ferries and pub
lic lands, $2,821.40; treasury, $646.71’; 
and reported payments for the month 
Of August -amounting to $151,71640. 
This was adopted.

and

Wireless to Be Used
In Alpine Rescues

tude of 14,000 feet, and the wireless 
apparatus now being installed will 
mit a guide to call assistance at any 
hour.

This is the first time that wireless 
will be used in the Alps to connect 
posts at high altitudes with aid-sta- 

. . , 1 tions. "rd it is expected that many
The Margherita cabin is at an aid- lives , li be saved by the innovation.

per-

Rev. James’ Woods, C.SS.’ft., cele
brated nuptial mass at 6 o’clock Tues
day morning at St. Peter’s church for 
the marriage of Miss Hazel Jane 
Marie Carlin, daughter of Hebert 
Carlin, to .Louis Arnold Tolan-, son of 
Mr. ajnd Mrs. Daniel Totan%>f* Rock
land road. The bride, who was given 
away by hert father, wore a smart'cos
tume of Mue with bat to match. The 
bride and groom have gone on an auto

ur trip through New Brunswick, 
and on their return will reside hi the 
city.- ■ , '

GENEVA, Sept. 9.—Within a fel 
weeks the Margherita cabin on Monte ■ 
Rosa (in the Zermatt district) will be 
connected by wireless with an aid sta
tion.

The first statue ever erected to a 
woman in the United States was a 
monument in 1884 in New Orleans to 
commemorate the charity of Margaret 
Haugherty, the “Orphans’ Friend.”

decorated with pink 
for the happy day. 

s left on the eve-

Stores open ABO' i.n»-; Close 5.66 p.m. A
p.m.

yrday 12.55 p.m..Amob
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sMasters-Wyman.
Many New Brunswick people will be 

interested to hear of t*he wedding of 
Miss Blanche E, ■ Wyinsu, daughter of 
the late Captain apd. Mrs. T,.W, Wy
man of this City, 'Ip Cart s. Masttfs,J 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Masters, 
of 20 Fenno street, Roxbury, Mass., 
which was solemnized at Dudly street 
Baptist church, Roxbury, Mass., Sept 
5, 1926, by Rev. William E. ClarL. The 
bride was attended by Miss Gladys 
Furbush. The groosman was Morton 
Perry, ocusin pf the bride.. The bride 
was richly clad in cream chiffon with 
duchés#. lace with hat and shoes toss&dPtiitetee&ea dress of bjue and .gold with, hat to 
match, carrying a bouquet of sweet, 
heart roses and forget-me-nots; After 
a motor trip through Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick they will -make ttioit 
home et 366 Center tsreet, Jatnalcri 
Plain, Mass.

an
The bride wore a smart ensemble 

suit of mahogany broadcloth with hat 
and shoes to match.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome dinner-ring of white gold, set 
with diamonds. The ushers, Theodore 
Patstonp and Glenaon Arthurs, recelvejT 
white-gold cuff-lihks. The little flower- 
girl was also remembered with a gift 
from the groom. The hoirie was also an 
efficient member of the office staff of 
the Albert Mfg. Co. Both bride .and 
groom received from the company a 
substantial check and other checks were 
received besides çostlÿ gifts of silver, 
cùt-glass, çhina and linen.
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t i/ Seefy-McAfee

,-The marriage of Miss’ Jem. Anderson 
McAfee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McAfee, of 8Ï Spring street, to 
Arthur Edwin Seely, son of Mrs. Seely 
and the late F. R. Seely, 819 Princess 
street, Is to be solemnized in Knox 
Presbyterian Church this afternoon at 
4.16 o’clock, Rev; ft. Moorhead Legate 
performing the ceremony. The bride, 
who will be given iri marriage by her. 
father,, will wpjr if,navy blue satin 
faced canton crepe,- with hiaekr-pictuee 
hat, -and will carry Ophdia roeeZ- Sil
ver lace will ornauiriUTThc gowja and 
hat. She will be attended by Miss 
Louise Seely, sister of the groom, wear
ing a smart gown of grey canton crepe 
and hat to match and carrying red 
roses. Leslie 
groom. Little 
MSA fee, Mece Ht’ 
a mauve silk gown. She will carry 
basket'of sweetpeas. The bride and 
groom will leave for a motor trip to 
St. Andrews and other towns in the

i

I
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Barnard-Dixon.
/The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 

Dixon and Foster Carnes Barnard was 
solemnized in Grace church, Newton, 
Mass., on Sept. 8. Many Saint John 
friends will be gré*tly iotorésted in the 
njarriage aa the bride is a daughter fit 
the late Çlarenoe Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, 
who formerly resided in Lower Norton, 
and is also a great-niece of Mrs. James 
F. Rébertson and Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, of this city. The bride for
merly resided in Saint John and has a 

Kerr will, attepd ttft wide circle of friends here. She was a 
Miss Hplen Margaret member of St. James’ congregation and 

wear w-yery sptivq wuriw in petziotie so- 
a cieties during war time. Since leaving 

Saint John she has graduated from the 
Newton Hospital Training School for 
Nurses arid has held a very responsible 
position in a United States hospital.
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I gDisbursements: XZ -Vc- . ?

-• i, =Cost of construction and erec
tion of monument ........ .$18,500.00

Prizes awarded for design.
Advertising and expressage. „ 
Stenographer, printing, pof-

|
• ’- y’_.• )•400.00

», - \It ' s• i ^tage and general expenses . 292.44 t X

l X
.$19^71.84

Receipts: I - • • z-province.
The church has been prettily decor

ated with early autumn flowers. Tty? Galbraith-McNeriin, -
pecially being remembered byJhe’st.-S en^Mrtferilnf s^o^d''daSh"'^^. 
of the Winter strict school,-where ahp and Mrs. 3. H. McNerlin! of Wood 
has been a teacher fot- sSme tlme. The stock, N. B„ to John Weir Galbraith, 
gift was a silver flower basket, and 0f Wmmpeft, was solemnized at Spa- 
from the staff of the Brink of Nova dina Crescent, Saskatoon Sask. on 
Scotia, where the groom is employed, Thûrsday, August 27, the ceremony be- 
was received a handsome, bridge lamp, ing performed by Dr. Wylie CLJClark 
Her father’s gift was a.Uheck. The in the drawing room * the home o: 
bride and groom will return here,' but Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod, 
will eventually reside elsewhere, as Mr. - .. —
Seely has accepted the offer of a trans- Copeland-Smatiey.
nUceTthe ^rkfu^tran6£er 't0 ^ The redding of Miss Florence Aune, 
place In the near future. younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hol-

— . , . land H. Smalley, Queen street south,
1 Tayior-Joroan. Woodstock, to Dr. . N. Newell Cope-

Centenary United Church was the of Pittsfield, Mass., sen ,of Mr. 
scene of a wedding of interest to Saint an<* 3*fs- N. N. Copeland, of Cornwall, 
John people today when Rev. Robert Ont., was solemnised by Rev. F. H. 
G. Fulton, pastor, solemnized the mar- Rigby, rector of St. Luke’s church, at 
riage of Miss Frances Henderson Jor- the home of the bride’s parent’s in the 
dan, daughter of Mrs. Jordan of Para- presence of immediate relatives on 
dise Row and the late William C Monday morning at 8 o’clock.
Jordan, to Jdhn Ellis Taylor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Taylor of West Sharp-Crawford.
S«nt John. The wedding took place HAMPTON VILLAGE, Sept. 8—A 
at 10 o’clock this morning, in the pres- pretty wedding was solemnized at 
enee of immediate relatives of the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
bride and groom. The bride, who was D. Crawford op Sept. 8, when their 
given in marriage by her brother, John only daughter,’ Constance Winifred, 
M. Jordan, was very pretty,in an en- became the wife of William,-McLeod 
semble suit of fawn, ftith stone marten Sharp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry' 
fur, with hat andi gloves of the same Sharp, Rev. Chester Earle perform- 
becoming shade. She carried an old Ing the ceremony In the presence of 
fashioned bouquet of yellow and pink the immediate relatives, of the con- 
roses. Miss Alice G. Hea, organist, treating parties, 
played the wedding music and the 
church was prettily decorated with 
gloden glow, arranged by girl friends 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.- Taylor 
left immediately after the cerejnony 
for a motor trip through • the prov
ince. They will return here and then 
leave for their home in Cornwall, Ont., 
where the groom holds a responsible 
position as chemist In the Howard 
Smith Paper Company.

The bride and groom are very popu
lar here and in the province. The 
former graduated a few years ago 
from Mount Allison University. She 
later graduated as a dietitian, which 
position she filled with ability at the 
General Public Hospital until recent
ly. The bride and groom received 
many gifts and many expressions of 
good-will.

Subscriptions ... .$16,806.98 
Bank Interest .. Autumn Millin

' ‘ -.-3-. -

485.86 17,291.81

ery Opening
Thursday, September 10 

And Days Following.

Deficit „,V
On motion of Commissioner Wig- 

more, seconded by Commissioner Bul
lock, it was decided that the city would 
pay the amount of the deficit from 
general revenue, the commissioner of 
finance to arrange for payment of the 
amount.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
a lot of land in Church avenue, Fair- 
ville, was sold to Mary E. Tolrind for 
the sum of $800.

$1,980.03

is

\

f you * b .JT come 46 our Fall Opening andeventwritîTcoloT* I *atL is new’ ‘Twill be a brilliant
l new gZm. ^ and ***** and fabric, that take on

The deft way in which designers have handled the new fabrics, 
creating new and interesting shapes, is what particularly recom
mends them for style. As for colors, you may choose generously 
Horn among the glorious new shades of red, purple, brown, and 

c®ur“’ blacks too \share a popular demand and such 
1 outstanding shades as peppermint, Black Prince, Pencil Blue an v 

Wine shades are strongly in evidence.
Fashion s latest achievements are revealed in our Fall Open- 

mg. You are cordially invited to view these newest modes— 
style conceptions of foremost milliners at home and abroad.

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.) 1

Mrs. W. J. Steeves
MONCTON, Sept. 8—The death of 

Mrs. William J. Steeves, Bromley ave
nue, occurred in the City Hospital to
day. Mrs. Steeves had been in poor 
health for more than two years, and 
her illness took a sudden turn for the 

y Worse two weeks ago. Her death, 
however, came as a great shock to her 
many friends and relatives. She is 
survived by her husband, four sons 
and two daughters. The 
Harold, Robert and Carlisle, of this 

, city, and Reginald, of Lynn, Mass. 
The daughters are Mrs. Cecil Carrol 
and Mrs. Helen Fagan, of Atlantic, 
Mass. Five sisters also survive, Mrs. 
J. Tirigiey, of Ansonla, Mass.; Mrs. 
J. E. Richardson,' Woolston, Mass.; 
Mrs. H. Davis, Wlllmlngton, Mas*; 
Mrs. J. Worthlake, Malden, Mass., and 
Mrs. Henry Smith, of New Westmin
ster, B. C.i and one brother, Murray 
Staonard, of Hillsboro, Albert county.

Margaret Captes
Margaret, youngest daughter of 

Inspector Thomas Caples of the city 
police force, passed away in this 
city yesterday after a lingering Ill
ness. She was 14 years of age. Be
sides her father she is survived by 
three sisters and two brothers. The 

t ‘-slaters are Mrs. Edgar O’Hara, of 
this oity; Miss Adrienne, in Nova 
Scotia, and Miss Geraldine, of Saint 
John. The brothers are Thomas and 
Francis, both of this city. The fu
neral will take place on Thursday 
morning from Fitzpatrick's undertak
ing parlors to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem at 9 o’clock.

the
i
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> Baldwin-Hill.

NEWCASTLE. N. 3-, Sept. 8—A 
pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of the bride at 3 o'clock 
Monday, Sept. 7, when Miss Maud 
L. Hill, daughter of Mrs. Martha 
Hill, was united in tnarriage to Roy 
Baldwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam H. Baldwin, of Douglasfleld, N. 
B. The bride was unattended and 
was given In marriage by her uncle, 
Charles Peterson, Millerton, N. B. 
Rev. L. H. McLean performed the 
ceremony.

r-1 3.

'Fashion Exposition Now Going on 
In Costume Department

The smartest coats for winter are gorgeous with their abun
dance offur trimming. An exceptionally smart model has a wide 
band of fur going around the neck and bordering down the centre 

’front forming a sort of question mark turned about. Wide fur 
cuffs omam&it other models and unique arrangements to bring
farcoVts P°PUaF flared effcct arc *een on »ome of the most popu-

Spccial Fall Showing of New Flannelettes
British and Canadian makes in plain colors and very neat 

stripes. No better time than NOW to choose for your winter 
needs.
Fancy Stripes in all wanted widths. Canadian made. 20c, 23c, 

24c, 27c, 33c, 34c yard, according to weight.
Plâin Wlute in the popular weights and widths. 21c, 23c, 26c, 

28c, 30c, 34c yard, according to weight.
British Flannelettes and Pajama Cloths, full width. Large vari-
DI ncat fancy 8triPea- 34c- 36c, 43c, 45c, 55c yard.
Main Colors including pink, blue, helio and red. Choice 25c yard. 
Flannelette Sheeting in white and grey. 72 in wide, 85c yard. 

(Lirien room, ground floor.)

New Tapestries, Table Covers, Etc.
Fall re-decorating will bring to mind your need for a few 

bright artistic pieces to change the appearance of odd comers 
here and there. These new Tapestries will bring about the want- 

' - effect. Colorings are rich and handsomely blended. Assort
ments are varied enough to allow plenty latitude for choosing 
Table Covers in various sizes from 2 to 3 yards long. Square and 

long shapes. $5.75 to $20 each.
Couch Covers or Divan Throws, $5.50 to $14.50 each 
Table Runners and small Covers and Squares. $1.50 to $3 and up. 

» , i. (Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)

>- king street- V CER/VUIM $TREE< . Xre_
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’ Boyd-Rofaichsud.
YARMOUTH. N. S.. Sept. 8—Stella 

Maris church at Metegban, Digby 
county, was the scene this morning at 
7 o’clock of wedding when Miss Marie 
Lea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Am
brose L. Robkhaud, became the bride 
of Russell J. Boyd, of River Bourgeois, 
Uape Breton. The nuptial mass 
sung by the Right Rev. Mgr. Cote, and 
the beautiful church was crowded with 
an interested congregation.

Both bride and groom are very pop, 
ular among the residents of Metegban. 
For several years she has been one of 
the efficient teachers on the school staff 
at that place and the groom is the man
ager at Metegban River of the branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada.

Tailored frocks, carefully cut and well designed are most ef- 
r _ Ji lon* Blecve8’ P,cat=d effects, flares and sometimes high

Come in tomorrow and view these new fashions at your leisure. 
(Costume Dept. 2nd floor.)

White-Wallace,
The marriage of Miss Augusta Wal

lace, daughter of Mrs. Mary Wallace, 
and the late Alexander Wallace Clar
ence street, to J. Arthur White of 
Saint John, was solemnized this room
ing In the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception by Rev. William M.
Duke, P. P. with nuptial mass. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her cousin, John McGrath, was gown
ed in a handsome ensemble suit of 

navy blue and grey with pastel blue 
panne velvet hat, and wore a fox fur.
She carried an old fashioned bouquet 
of creamy white sweetheart roses. Her
bridesmaid was Miss Sue Byron, who A charming wedding took place at 
wore wine colored crepe with panne the home of the bride, the Range, 
velvet hat of black arid carried a bou- Queens county, N. B., on Sept. ,1, 
quet of pale pink roses. She wore a when Miss Mary E. Barton, of The 
fox fur. The groom was-attended by Range, and Charles A. Weaver, of 
Edmund Forrest of Moncton, his Coal Creek, were united in marriage 
cousin. The bride and groom were Rev. R. W. Hopkins performed the 
given a delicious wedding breakfast at ceremony. The bride was gowned 
the home of the former’s mother, be- In white and was unattended. The 
fore going away. The hride traveled ceremony was witnessed by a few 
in a purple gown with sand colored of the Immediate friends of the con- 
coat and smart brown- hat. They left tractlng parties. They will reside at 
on the Boston boat for a trip to The Range.

was
Mrs. W. B. Manning

Sussex, Sept. 8—Selina U. Manning, 
wife of William B. Manning, passed 
away at her home here today. She 
had been in delicate health for some 
time, her last illness being of about 
three weeks’ duration. She leaves he: 
husband and five children, Harold B., 
of Saint John; Helen F., Marlon M. 
and William R. at home, arid Louisa, 
of Saint John. Myles H. Fowler, of 
Hampton, William D„ Fowler, of Van
couver, and Wesley J. Fowler, of Ver
non, B. C., are brothers, and one sister, 
Muriel A. Fowler, of Vernon, B. C., 
also survives. The funeral will take 
place from her residence Thursday at 
2.45 p.ih. Rev. G. F. Dawson will 
officiate. Interment will be In Kirk 
pill cemetery.

>T.

Weaver-Barton. A % ■’
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7 through a more general system of the ménagement of getting the oui» 
farming could the rich agricultural sec- tomary large attendance for the open- 
tion'of Cerleton hone to attain the de- Ing day. but in the middle of the foro- 
velopment and prosperity which Its re- noon the weather brightened and the 
sources warranted. turnstiles clicked In merry fashion. Are

A heavy downpour of rain early to- thousand people pawing through the 
day temporarily dampened the hopes of gates.

UTTjJL JOE
A WIDE BT1IM ON A HAT 

ÆllS A SHADE BETTER 
THAN A MARROW ONE

Miss Kathleen McKean, of Tufts 
Cove, Halifax, was hostess last Friday 
afternoon for Miss Alice Tilley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley, who Is visiting Miss McKean. Mrs. 
Claude Colwell was hostess the same 
afternoon, for Miss Dorette- Desbarres, 
of SackvlIIe, who Is her guest.

FablesAdventures of the Twins’
-

Onh. a
...... ■ '.gy OLIVE ROBSRTS ■ARTON- -■ ■■ i ■ ■ ..........

PLACE WHERE CUCKOO CLOCKS ARE MADE
the eea touches, so It needs no navy, 
that is no ships.

"But it is a beautiful place, about the 
most beautiful in the world," went on 
the cudkoo,
lakes with oastlts and lovely cities built 
around them. V

"And its mountains are so high and 
so rugged that they look like giant 
torts reaching to the clouds, 
they go up much higher than the clouds, 
and If you were standing on top of one 
of these mountains, the clouds would 
be below you and you would have tf< 
look down, Instead of up, to see them.”

“My goodness!*’ said Nick. "It must 
be some place,”

"It is," said the cuckoo proudly.
•It is, Indeed!” said the little wooden 

men importantly. "But that le not all. 
There la more to come."

To Ee Continued.

Health"Sit down," said the friendly cuckoo 
. en the cuckoo clock, when he had fln-

«

/ Ished calling the hour, 
vÿ "Tes, do Ht down/ begged the little 
T men of the (mountain who, like the 

•- euekoo, were carved out of wood and 
bht on the oloelç for ornementa.

* ; The three of them had suddenly noms 
t le life In the dim old living room, where 
. the Twins and the dock fairy had come 

to visit—or to put th Swiss clook In 
trder, I should say. They were not really 
♦lilting st nlL

Upstairs deaf eld Mister Kubler slept 
Soundly on, not even dreaming of what 
Vas going on beneath him.

"Will you tell us a story If we stay?" 
' asked Nanay "We can’t stop very long 

as we have a lot of work to do tonight. 
Nick and I are helping Tick Took to 
Put all the old docks In order before 
Imomlng." /'
■ “It won’t take me long,” said the

■ COMFORTABLE CLOTHES 
THEY may not be stylish, but 

they’re comfortable,” Mr. 
Mann, of Anytown, frequently * 
would say in connection with hi* 
shoes or his collar or his clothing. -

The matter of baling comfortably 
dressed plays a groat part hi the 
human state of mind. It may be 
that certain styles are essential if 
certain social successes are to be 
enjoyed, but creature comforts are 
best for the nerves and feeling of 
well being.

It is doubtful if man was ewer 
Intended to make a hat-rack od 
clothesline out of his bodyv and 
uncomfortable clothes are uncom
fortable because they are bothering 
some organ or body member. Thu* 
tight rest*, corsets and belts may 
be cramping the abdominal teach 
pressing gas around the heart In
terfering with circulation or doing 
a dozen and one other things.
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Tooth Brush
NOW 

made in Canada
NOW
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1\ JUDGMENT LATER 
IN POWER CO. CASE

ffli
... ■

N. 6. SINGERS AWAY •mslittle cuckoo.
**No, It won’t take him long,” echoed 

| the little wooden mountain men stiffly.
So Tick Took and the Twins sat down 

on a sofa an<^ the little cuckoo began:
“Cuckoo clocks are made In a far 

country across the sea called Switzer
land. It Is not as far as Germany, but 
farther than Prance and right near 
Italy. So thé peôple in Switzerland 
speak either French or German or Ital
ian. There is no Swiss language. That 
is one queer thing about it 

“Another queer thing about it is that 
\ it is higher than almost any 

country ihr that part of the world. It 
is nearly all mountains, and even the 
flat places where there are farms and 

; .gardens are 4jnly high places among the 
mountains, or what they call table 
lands. It is sometimes called the roof 
of Europe, Switzerland is, just on that 
account. ,

“There are other odd things about 
Switzeilar.d,” saiti tne cuckoo.

“Yes, many odd things,” said the Mt- 
U tie wooden mountain men stiffly.

“One is that Switzerland seldom has 
* any wars and needs a very small army.

“Another is that it has no place where that most critical of audiences. Dur-

mm m.A GIRL looks forward to bring 
backward. mm 11 
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Question of Utilities Board 
Jurisdiction Over Power 

Commission Debated.

Miss Malenfant of Moncton to 
Naples; Miss Terris- of City 

to New York.

Ing her two years In Naples Miss 
Malenfaut will reside with relatives.

The gifted artistes yesterday were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter H. Golding In Sydney 

Miss Anna Malenfant, of Moncton, street and before she left a nosegay 
Acadian contralto, whose voice has bouquet was presented to Miss Maj- 
dellghted Saint John audiences on enfaut as thé bon-voyage gift of the 
several occasions and who is widely Imperial Theatre management for 
known in the city passed through whose audiences she has sung eo de- 
Saint John yesterday accompanied lightfully. / 
by Miss Laura Gaudet, former
ly resident of Moncton who is 
the accompanist of a broadcasting 
station in Hartford, Conn. The two 
talented musicians had been giving 
recitals in Moncton for broadcasting.
Miss Gaudet was returning to Hart
ford and Miss Malenfaut was on her 
way to Naples where she will study 
vocal music durnlg the contins two 
years under eminent teachers. ’It is 
her ambition to sing In La Scala in 
Milan and receive the approbation of

sir? Kill
Miss Nell Veysey, of Apohaqul, and 

Mrs. Heber Wiles, of College Bridge, 
are guests of their sister, Mrs. C. H. 
Keith, at her room* here. Mrs. Wiles 
Is accompanied by her son, Master 
Earle Wiles.

V '

11 m ■illli mTil FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—Hon 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K- C., associated 
with M. L. Hayward, K. C., was heard 
today in the C. W. Lewis case which 
has run the gauntlet of the courts and 
Is now before the Supreme Court. F. 
R. Taylor, K. Ç-, argued the case for 
the Electric ligltt district of Perth and 
Andover, he N. B. Power Company 
case was also discussed, Court con
siders In botlygases.

COUNSEL

:

JO i and the N. B. Power Company took 
out a rule to quash the assessment on 
the ground that the Power Commis- j 
slon was under the jurisdiction of the 
board, and should have been so con
sidered in the fixing of the Publia 
Utility Board assessment,

Baxter showed the cause and argued 
that the Power Commission of the City 
of Saint John was not a corporation 
within the meaning of the law.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., contended that 
the word “corporation,” as used In the 
law, was broad enough to Include every 
corporation except of cities and incor
porated towns. Court considers.

other \

ill ; t ««iii

sGOES TO NEW YORK.
Miss Vera Terris leaves today for 

New York to enter upon a new sea
son of concert engagements in that 
city and Saint John friends are wish
ing her all succès*. As a sweet 
singer she has won many laurels. 
Her mother, Mrs. J. J. Terris, Is ac- 
companjing her today and will visit 
in New York for à short time.

m
■

ARGUE.
In the case of the King vs. the Pub

lic Utilities Commissioners, ex 
the N, B. Power Company, the 
Utilities Commission made an order 
assessing the various public utilities, 
but not the Power Commission of the 
City of Saint John as a public utility.
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5,000 AT OPENING 
OF WOODSTOCK FAIR

\1

««
■A Guaranteed Tooth Brush of Known 

Quality fof Every Member of the 
‘ Family.

r 'enuine. Mersereau Urges Mixed Fann
ing to Get Beat Out of 

Resources.
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it■
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b .A tâ ' tI mt jm/mÊ1 pAYEft fv }woCLDSTOCK, Sept. 8—Officially 
l\t 8 o’clock this evening,- the

: «
Adults -opened

Woodstock Exhibition got off to a good 
start. The formal opening ceremonies 
were presided over by Col. • Dibbiee, 
president of the Woodstock Exhibition 
Association. His Worship Mayor Bel- 
yea and Warden Wilmot Anderson 
made brief remarks eulogizing the suc
cess attained by the townsmen of 
Woodstock and the farmers of the 
municipality of Carleton in conducting 
annually the Woodstock Exhibition, 
which, they said, was a credit to the 

, „ , cqiinty, the province and the Dominion.
Acc^t onl£ Bayer package urges KEEPING LIVESTOCK, 
wjjich contains proven directions.

/
X I,Small IB-

Baby
De Luxe - 

» * Dental Plate -
thousfyo hat* trtificial teeth.

1 :

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds
Toothache Neuritis

*Fori: sHeadache Neuralgia 

Pain

Lumbago
Rheumatism

/
I t -<

4 Flies, mosquitoes, ants, bedbugs, 
all annoying insects that infest 
the home are dead five minute» 
after you use FLY-TOX.
Easy to use—you simply spray a 
cloud 4 FLY-TOX in the un
pleasantly perfumed, non- 
poisonous, absolutely harmless to 

. human beings or household pets 
—FLY-TOX is a safe, sure insec
ticide that never fails to lrilL
FLY-TOX will not Injure food that may be oransad whan It 
is used. It will net stain or injure furs or elothee in any way 

• when applied directly for moths. FLY-TOX does away with 
sticky, unsightly fly-paper or the old-fashioned poison pads 
eo dangerous to children. ^
Don’t let bisects menace the health of your family. Get 
FLY-TOX to-day from your dealer.

Pro-phy-Iac-tk Brush Co. (Canada) Limited,
201 Inspector Street, Montreal

'»
f

L
/£

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets Agriculture Ws^brie^addriss'pre*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. cjjing Ws fOTmal opening of the exhibi-

’-r n issrssat ‘ion-.dedared ‘heret was ne?d ithe
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets keeping more# livestock on the f&rm«
et Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross." The speaker contended that only
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS GOOD ADVICE By BLOSSERi

well, i still ear Bern, of
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-5. IV Sold Only in Bottles
8 ox. bottle 50c
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CANADA REX SPRAY COMPANY LIMITED
BRIGHTON
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AT TV® STORK LET'S 
MOW THE YARD EoR. 
HER. DON'T YOU 
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ü Everything to 
Make Them Grow
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1 PHILUP '

He CPINN
) UHW we.6- - I
> WANT Pi PINT

MONÇlHi \X
'I ° ir NAN1E.-V As compared to other foods Butter-Nut Bread stands 

up to the test of a balanced diet by possessing three times 
as much of all three vitamines. * Therefore Butter-Nut 
Bread makes little bodies grow like nothing else.

Search where you may and you’ll not find any Other 
food with so much of ALL THREE vitamines. That’s 
because Butter-Nut has so much more Milk, so much more 
Sugar and Shortening—and Fleischmann Yeast.

More digestible nourishment than any.
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KILLED BY TRAIN AT 
-LEVEL CROSSING f f

.*

\
Yarmouth Man Meets Death, 

"Drying to Escape—Two -
Others Unhurt

i

Dne fascination 
afcfoodjeeik

WINDSOR» Sept 6—John McCann, 
ebout 48. manager and owner of the 
Sterling Beverage Company, Yarmouth, 

X , met death in an automobile accident 
on a railway crossing near Newport 
Station today. With three companions, 
Joseph Cribbs, Jovette Jackuard and 
Albany Porter, he motored here from 
Yarmouth Sunday, remaining over 
night and leaving for Halifax Monday 
morning. They left Halifax on their 

about 8 otelock 
and driven by 

Cribbs. The railway crosses the main 
Halifax-Windsor road near Newport 
station, and it was when nearing this 
crossing that the patty first saw the 
engine of the approaching train of five 
loaded cars, but too late to bring the 
automobile to, a stop.

TRIEli

i
return trip this morning 

r -JIn a touring ear owned \
Beautiful teeth—as fair and lovely as 
the smile that reveals them—are tnily 
fascinating. Their whiteness heightens 
the charm of ruby lips, and reflects 
the glowing health of their owner.
But the beauty of teeth is only enamel-deep. 
A gritty cleanser is dangerous tb their lustre.
Colgate's Dental Cream contains no harm- 

z-% J ful grit.. It is designed like a good toilet 
f / eoap—with respect for the surface it must 
^' cleanse.

(
Dumont was declared the moeet prfect baby In all France at the 

national baby centeet In Paris, ____ __________ ______
At the age of eleven month* Simone Andree

bis .parents, Mr. 'and Mie. H. S. Mc
Laughlin. ______

Miss Vicars McLaughlin, who is a 
student at the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, spent the holiday 
in the dty. \ ______

Mrs. Elmer Scott and son, of St. 
Stephen, are visiting Mr. and Mm. P. 
W. Brownell, Charles street. Falrvllie.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Y. Hunter end 
Mrs. C. B. Belyea, of Calais, Me., mo
tored to Saint John for the week-end 
and were the guests of Mrs. B. E. Mc
Laughlin, of 18 Victoria Lane.

prise prior to her departure, when she 
wes made recipient of a leather club- 
bag by friends who called to wish her 
well before she began her Journey.

dge, Mrs. 
Kathryn

TO GET OUT. .
McCann, who was seated beside the 

driver,, Realising the danger, got as far 
as the running board when the crash 
came, swerving the car around and 
throwing him beneath the wheels of the 
engine. His left leg was severed above 
the knee. Porter jumped and Jackuard 
and Cribbs, who remained in the car, 
had a miraculous escape as the car was 
badly damaged.

-

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Swatbrl 
Swatbridge, Sr., and Miss 
Swatbridge, motored from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and are visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Barton, Lancaster.

Miss Christine Crawfeiÿs, ' who has 
been abroad for two months, has re-- 
turned home and is visiting her mother 
Mrs. G. Crawford, at Woodman’s 
Point.

Mr. Frederick Day, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. B. A. Day, 
at Duck Cove, has left for Panama.

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton and her son, 
Mr. Gray Hamilton, who have been 
traveling on the continent for the last 
three months, arrived last week on the 
Montroyal at Quebec, and have re
turned to Saint John.

tv

\ Keep your fascination. Use Colgate's twice 
a day, and consult the Dentist twice a year. /

IModt in Caned* b
COLGATE Cl CO, LIMITED

> 72 St. AmbreUe Street
MONTREAL, Cea.

Social Notes 
of Interest

t

EVIDENCE REVEALS 
INCENDIARY’S WORK

/
\

Miss Hortense Maher gave a most 
enjoyable bridge of six tables yester- 

-dag afternoon at the family residence 
-j Donbas avenue in honor of her guest, 

MissRuth Ryan, of Montreal- The 
prizes were won by Mm. Hugh Çlreg» 
ory and Miss Helen Cudllp. Mrs. 
Maher presided at the tea table which 
was prettily centred with stocks and 
Mrs. H. McCullough cut the ices.

bliss Ryan, Mrs. 
Mrs. Hugh Mc-

rejMattress Saturated With Inflam
mable Liquid Found in 

Capital Store.

,
ËUsülSJ

ttMr. and Mrs. Henry Mercer and 
children, are spefiding a short time at 
Bplyca’s Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Angevine, of 
Niagara, are the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Alward, Mount Pleasant ave-

lyLARGE
TUBE

FREDERICTON. Sept. 8—That 
some Incendiary acquainted with the 
building and the contents set the 
fire in the F. C. Jewett store on Aug. 
30 wts e indicated by the evidence 
brought out in the investigation con
ducted here today by Provincial Fire 
Marshal H. H. McLellan. In evi
dence it was also shown that a crib 
mattrees of excelsior which the pre
vious night was in an attic of the 
store was found at 3.30 a.m. by Fire 
Chief Smith in a closet in the store 
partially burned and saturated with 
par aline or gasoline. There were 16 
witnesses heard in the investigation,

\ -

Those present were 
Lawrence MacLaren,
Lean, Mrs. Donald Angus, Montrealt 
Miss Kathleen Sttirdee, Mrs. Arthur 
Anglin, Mrs. Sidney Jones, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Mrs. Allan Beatteay, Miss

Mac- 
Mrs.

Frank Wilson, Mrs. H. O. Clark, Miss 
Ann Armstrong, Mrs. Daryl. Peters, 
Miss Helen Cudlip, Mrs. Hugh Greg
ory, Miss Creighton, Miss Dodge 
Rankine, Mrs. Arthur Rankine, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Kathleen» Keeffe.

Frank
nue. 1 /

Mrs. M. G. Fraser, of the nursing 
staff of the General Public Hospital, is 
visiting at her home in Bathurst.

EUeen Keeffe, Miss Elspeth 
I Laren, Miss Audrey McLeod,

about halt of them being employes been unbolted from the inside, the
evidence revealed.

Several bon-flres in Fredericton re
cently are believed to have been set 
by a firebug but the fire marshal 
states emphatically that this fire was 
not set by a firebug but with malici
ous intent There was another fire 
in the Jewett store onxMay 29.

ANOTHER OUTBREAK.
j FREDERICTON, Sept. 8— Flrj, 
thought to be of incendiary origin, 
broke out in the Clayton building, 
Queen street, at midnight tonight but 
was extinguished within an hour. The 
building was occupied by a small gift 
shop and a shoe repairer. Oily rags are 
said to have been found in the cellar. 
Fire Marshall Hugh McLellan, who is 
holding court here to inquire into the 
Jewett fire, intimated tonight that he

of the store.
Mr. McLellan said this evening 

that there was no doubt that the fire 
was of incendiary origin. The fire 
was set in two places by some one 
inside the building. A door that had 
been bolted, it Was discovered, had

Miss Annie Pitman, R. N., and Miss 
Hazel Evans, R. N„ were guests for 
their holidays at friends’ at Williams’ 
Wharf.

Miss Rhoda Keith, R. N, of the staff 
of the General Public Hospital, is visit
ing for her vacation at Williams’ Wharf, 
on the Saint John Hirer, and in Spring- 
Hill, N. Si

Mrs. W. B. Foster and her mother, 
Mrs. Vassie, who have been staying 
at Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, 
have returned home.

Miss Dorothy Hooper, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. James ■ F. Robert- 
eon, Carieton street

Hiss Elspeth MacLaren entertained 
Informally at dinner last evening in 
honor of Miss Dorothy Hooper, of 
Ottawa.

Miss Margaret Teed, of Sydney, N. 
S., is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. G. 

^ Teed at her summer home in Dorches
ter, N. B.

Miss Leola Richardson, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Frank Stephenson, has 
returned to Moncton.__

\ «
4T inson, nurse-in-traln- 

ing at the General Public Hospital, has 
returned from her vacation.

Miss Doris Rob At the 
beach 
à now an 
tial toilet requisite

blethis week attending the exhibition with 
Rev. Frederick T. Bertram, of the Car
ieton United church, West Saint John. 
They have joined Mrs. Ayres and Mrs. 
Sellar, who are visiting for a vacation 
at Epworth /Park and where Rev. 
Messrs. Ayrei And Sellar will remain 
for ar Shdft tmre.

\
a Gillette\

/ x
In Arlington cemetery where fcysa 

was burled, 33,000 persons are torieA 
Any person with honorable, MBlOqe R| 
the army is entitled to burial thgNu »

would investigate the Clayton blaze 
thoroughly.

Mr. Stanley G. Bel ding and his friend, 
Mr. Harry Crump, have returned from 
a vacation trip to New York and 
White Plains, N/Y. -

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Weldon, of 
Dorchester, Mass,, accompanied by their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Crocker, of Mata- 
pan, arrived by motor on Wednesday 
via Montreal and Quebec and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton D. Col
pitis at their home, "Rethrow,” Saint 
John.

' Geta^MS* Want a Store f Use s want ad.

Mr. and Mrs. ' Frank J. Casey, of 
Charlottetown, where Mr. Casey Is in
spector of customs and excise, were in 
the city last Saturday, leaving by the 
boat for Boston yesterday morning.

-i

P'

Thar Future■>

Mrs. Frank Alward and her daugh
ter, Miss Thelma Alward, leave this 
week for a Halifax where they will be 
guests at the wedding of Miss Evelyn 
Colwell to Dr. Bryce Climo. ,

Miss Louise Tapley has. left for 
Toronto to resumeTier studies at the 
Margaret Eaton School of Physical 
Education.

/ »

Morton Taylor, 286 .Winslow street 
West Saint John, is spending, a few days 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Shep
hard at Prince of Wales.

Mrs. B. J. Parker, who has been vis
iting relatives in Saint John and West- 
field, has returned to her home in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. Morley McLaughlin -has returned 
to New York to resume his duties with 
the Bankers’ Trust Company, Wall 
street, after spending his vacation with

The Misses Henrietta and Grace 
Moore, of Westmount, Quebec, who 
have been visiting their cousin, Miss 
Edith Thompson, of West Saint John, 
have returned home. They were en
tertained by many friends while in the

A

If your boy or girl could speak now wftff 
the wisdom of latgr years, they would aak 
above all else for educationr—for know* 
ledge of a business or profession which 
would give them a fair chance in the 
keen competition for succesc*
You want your child to be equipped a« 
others are; and perhaps you are working 
to that end.

city.

Rev. George Ayres and Rev. George 
Sellar, the former from Kensington, P. Miss Grace Poole, who has been vls- 
E. !.. and the latter from Debec, Car- iting her grandmother, Mrs. Samuel 
leton county, and who have been at- Souther, Bayswater, left for her home 
tending the Maritime United Church in Edmonton, Alta., on Monday even- 
Conference at SackvUle, were in the city Ing. She wasSgiven a delightful sur-

Wm ;
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—for Soups—StpWM
—Meat Piet

BISTO Adds immeasurably to their 
D richness and flavour. Just you 
try it It takes away the flat and 
insipid taste of any dish. The addi
tion of Bisto makes “left-overs” 
tempting and savoury dishes. Bisto 
is a great aid to cooking and should 
have a place in every kitchen.

IN 10, 25, & 50c, PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

I

Make Yjut Plans Secure!
/«

Why not provide, as many parents are now 
doing, that "no matter what happens,** your 
boy or girl will have a fair start in life?
Let us tell you how this is done through the 
ûew Canada Life

i
I

f Educational -PolicyCmnoSton SotUng Agonit t 
Untold F. Rittkir » Co., LimSnd 

MMMWa, Toronto This contract brings into existence R life 
insurance fund, for educational expenses, to 
be held in trust at interest This fund cannot 
be used or converted, except by you, -but 
when your boy or girl is. say, eighteen years 
of age, it can be paid in any number of 
separate amounts required, six months apart, 
or in monthly cheques, to cover the.vital 
years of training.

.1
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Carry Spare Lamps
For your own protection cany a kit 
of Edison Mazda Lamps. The kit 
contains a spare lamp for every 
socket of your car—securely packed. 
You use Bdleon Mazda Lamps In your 
home because they give better light- - 
use Lu cm on your car.

A Canadien Générai 
Xleetrie Product

mmm
tetoüüiem

!
I"

You have probably thought this matter ever many 
You can guarantee funds for times. Here is a chance to do something—tangible, 
those vital y sais of training— immediate—yet quite easy. 

for your boy or girl.
I

LUIf :!• Vif: We will send a proposal giving more complete 
information. A request will place you under no 
obligation.

\| |ft
T

*ns<
LAMBS

Canada Life
Assurance Comparn;
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Blue-Jiyirthedelightful way 
to end i com. A tiny cush
ion, cool at velvet, fits over 
the com—relieving the pres- \ 
sure. The pain stops it once. 
Soon the com goes. Blue-jay 
leaves nothing to guess
work. You do not nave to 
decide bow much or how 

. little to put on. Each downy 
plaster & a complete stand, 
ardized treatment, with just 
theiightsmountettheungic 
aoedicatréo to end the Coen.

Thexdainty woman is
" f - . 7"' ashamed of Corns

Corns show a lack of per* quisite that they could be 
sonal care and daintiness, viewed atany time, without 

Any woman will look the faintest embarrassment, 
after her face. A lady will ... There-one discovers 
take just as much care of her the breeding of a woman, 
feet. A blemish there is just She is peasant or princess ac- 
as much of a personal re- cording to the degree of her 
proach. . . . A dainty wo- foovdaintiness. 
man keeps bar feet so ex-

•■vSéu

Blue-Jay
I

THE QUICK AND GBNTLB WAY TO BND A CORN
• MSS

YPOOR DOCUMENT!
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See The Fashion Show With Lire 

Models in London House 
Display Windows 

Tonight
Models Appear in Show Window» Tonight at 

8.30 to 9.30—Thursday Afternoon 
3-30 to 6—Thursday Night 

8.30 to 9.30

During this special exhibit the new season's 
modes will be formally introduced.

Many of the most delightful garments 
direct from the leading style markets have 
been selected for this occasion.

Coat»,'Suits, Dresses, Frocks, Gowns end 
-smart accessories.

Be up town during these shpws.

Don’t miss it

\

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Heed King St

X

The Last Word in
Fall Footwear

v For Ladles j

The greatest treat for many * fsj] season is in 
store for the women who are particular as to foot 
style for both dress and street wear.

v
- k

A

Wt ury & Rising, Ltd

MOST PERFECT B ABY IN FRANCE

z

Nk

'WJ

T/Zm ' ^yy

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
^■■uiH -/x.v

apg
Ü

CLEANS
^ TEETH -nr RIGHT ! 

WAV

E. S
to make 

ôood bread 
with

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON EVERY PACKAGE

E.W. GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO , CAN
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No one was in the building at the time 
and the fire gained considrable tiead- 
W before being noticed. Mrs. Four- 
mér had been ' about the house and

uffiuin
enough headway to be observed from 
outsider was impossible, ‘to’ reach any 
t>t the contents.

An alarm was sounded from box 
223 at about three o'clock and the fire 
department responded at once, but a 
high wind Vas blowing and by the 
time the water was turned on the 
building and contents were practically ! 

Train for This CitV Barred by a tQ!al There is »iooo insurance !
. n on the building and a like amount! on

Blazing Pile; Passengers V the contents. The loss is conservative
ly placed at $4000.• k ' /*' •

r

.1 . 1tr I.1- - jftKf vjiÿ;

mâ
ii i •

9i
Ll/v .till i. he

m
a' CMjr&ifS/■ ■

•VsLuther &jj Smith Suffers 
$15,000 L* it Dam- 

barton, YoH. Co,

m *>1 V

J 'Ztmm
•• •L-V-zaV'/l Till//**>/£#/-, vi

w *- .i m

A
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*

tl •
.7Transferred. /« >N1. /VISITS OLD HOME-•-* .

L McAD^M junction; N. B.g Slept 
8—Hajf a. miljiçn îget of lmriber

55125 '35 ft A- T«Pl*y b Hare Fro„ Tor-
Spilth, ,pf Saint John, was destroyed dnto-—Daughter Accompan-
by Are Monday and the loss fe estv 1 ul.
mated at between $16,600 aft $Io„ I Mnn-
000. It Is not known hdvç much to- •-
sstirsfiSf are® 3/-^»,-. m, «*
pile. 1 • i * oaerly of Saint John, accompanied by

At the time Ü» fire jwas at Its ^ daughter. Misa Florence L. *Tapley, 
height the evening train troù St. «< rioting his son, A. G. Tapley, of 212 
Andrews to Saint -John was due to Pitt street. Mr. Tapley is a son of the pass Dumbarton but $1)£. l|eat..ofth)e late John Tapley, of the firm of Taï 
Jlames was so great that .the train ley Bros!, who for many years were 
i‘a‘Lt° b® «topped 'Wme,- distance prominent In the towage and lumber

paesengers- *ho , walked' In Indiantown, be and the late George i

srZ, 7» Passat a arts'1
SK« «•* Waaureja s&£s&ssi:s£s& a
BmiTk4 ^ S*kDt on tiute. Mr. which he remained associated for 80 
Smith came through from Saint John years prior to removing to the west 
today to see the scene Of the Are and Mr. Tapley has not visited the citv SMJ?°J°ZL' An 1VAU- fors 13 W“d notices many chants Q
Jfc . âr a2!.V ^éIî,a« the and improvements. Accompanied, h* !- 
^A^t>e^în^1Ct‘tÜrïW Tapley he will visit Fredericton
troVbi^! ™ °°n' Wore returui^/o Tov fl

BATHURST-PLAYS „ ~7t—7T~~------------- GL
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Tor the Man 
Who Works Inside Never Such Fun 

Never Such Sight

\ “The Underwear 
thMt Mother 

Chooses”
For Mon end Boro: 

CCottaAtth Random
Fteece_and Cream Cotton iff*?*1 ^P01
Rib. These are aU suitable for SSSSS?ki^
men who work indoors, men 
who wear warm overcoats , ... -r— 
outside, and don’t need the . ^rKSS^S?*" *Bd 
heavy uaderwear t-hnf out
door workers wear.

That s what mother says 
about Dotfs - Knit natural 
wool underwear for men who 

id stores, 
ess places 

call for medium weights, and • 
Dods - Knit natural wool 
comes in medium and light 
weights. ' So do Dods-Knit 

• Random. Fleece; Natural

I

i Cream Fleece 
Scotch Knit 
Elastic Knit

!

'!
work in offices 
Steam-heated hi For Women end Girl*:

Natural Wool 
Ribbed or Plein Fleece in 

Random, White, Nat- 
oral, Cream and Qrcjr 

In Veeta, Drawer», 
Bloomer» and Combin.
a tiens

Children’s Sleeper» 
Children’» Waists

ii|
Dods-Knit Underwear is 

made for comfort. It washes 
andit fits wcU. For

» , ®y7I7where ™ Canada.
Look f* the trade mark.

i
I i, Ify°U like to be alivc’ hurry over to the Saint John Exhibition— 

all train fares reduced, parking pr ivileges special this week. Fun— 
il acres and acres of it—all kinds of frolics.

I o. ,A11 kinds of pep-makers. All quantities of amusement and 
| Sights of a Lifetime. No wonder
I is smashing attendance records.

well
sale

Dods-Knit
Underwear the Greatest Exhibition of the

Dods Knitting Company, Limited, Orangeville, Out. H
• f

Best Flowers 
In 30 Years

The jud§fe of the Flower Show says 
that not in 80 years has he seen such 

ft* ■ krillianee. And the best is yet to come, 
àl 1 The Dahlia Show comes off tomorrow t*lem show up?

| —lasting till the last happy hour Sat-
I Urdfty fMffbt. A tremendous burst of ... .
(I | blooms, hundreds and hundreds of rare mgs m thls line- evcn to the great To

ronto Dominion Exhibition.

Z\ Livestock
Amazing

j i
t

ffi •;• IN.i. i. /> • x'f
Did you read how the Blueblooded 

Cattle, Swine, Poultry and the rest ofEiFm^E.
*r iw«

11

wfc
Wfr%rh ' 1 :

41,-ii f Saint John can demonstrate a fewILOi I
jii •ill s I \

types.Iimi ■r—$ A*,
Rich Works 

Of Art
* E■ Ai Poultry and 

Egg Show
3

\msI AJ,1 1 Immense collections of Oil' and’
Watercolor Paiiîtings loaned specially Special Government Demonstrations
effort” Tm a[im toj”1 ^ the make the p0ultl7 Building with its. 

kids to professionals.

Ï? IfL ... I iSS|/v.

f \i>

!.. imT'jif
^ ' •"

v,

ff. *» i 
-

• J.: -* Â n .* ?,r

Z thousands of feathered egg factories a 

tremendous affair—an education to
,nr EnR i

% '-;:v VXfii
i «

in Ladies Score
HJ The mass of Needlework in the La

dies’ Building is a wonder to behold. 
So is the class of baking and canning 
they have put on view. You’D need a 

| good hour to get through this part.

7C■
both farmer, merchant and housewife.ST-

mV
W *

lx Dairy Leadf
.

A tip to farmers to go into Dairying 
on a grand scale is plainly and helpfully 

DogS 8 “WOW” conveyed in the Dairy Department.

II Doubled in size and numbers of, en- Lar5e scale dairying is the coming idea 
| tries, the Dog Show is a regular bovT iu the East—the very thing nature and 11 

wow. Feast your eyes on the beauties, markets hold out for us.
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Greater Mid*way and 
Main Tops

> m

The Mid-way has more to it than 
chanical amusements and Side Sho 
the place. A place to go to hit *

A good hundred or more Exhibitors above the total of 
years in the Main Buildings. See the Fashion Shows. See every
thing, from veteran crafts, from Manual Training, from Natural 

istoryr Museum Displays to the last word in the products of man 
and machine from all over the land. And don’t forget to go through 
the made-in-Saint John Department—a big affair.

iy
ever this year—more me

ws. So big it spreads all over
5x er up.

o:

other

I * X

The Spirit of Chinese Design
» thouMndyèm whif^Europe straggled lifadmtin'git'to^Lv1”01 °f ChùleM d«sir> and

skiM - w
,he I^Tchfn?* dhas moved by ?a=«o^ wtee'Lcrat^^^’S^ftS

. -Mat ssTe^rd^cie^
™ d decorative freedom of Chinese line modem Canadian manufacture/ y f
o^r !nd c°lor scheme into the very finest of Barrymore Rugs are quite fresh and different to what 
our modem carpets, draperies and hangings. E,nni^C beeîî usi?& their homes fdr so long, yZt they

Some of the most èxquisite rugs of the an^ecoration ThTlîJf««“♦‘T idea? of house furnishine 
B^rymore range^show this splrit of Chinese design h » » Barry£ore^

-n^evr,TeSVhmguin ^ WOrld °f fashion today or Ktor u dnthe bac^of the rug/
^^W^yet based on the so very old. Our designers Canada! GuaTanteed Rugs are on sale everywhere m

Barrymore
quarante*# RUCjrS

n, Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, l.m,ted. Toron™ EnatUihtJ m<

Free Concert in Main Building by the famous Fadettes, i 
ported Ladies Orchestra. Both afternoon and evening They 
play again twice daily at the free Vaudeville Concert, afternoon 
and evening. When the last of the double size Fireworks display 
has set the skies ablaze with sparkling color, you’ll travel home
ward wondering how you ever packed so much excitement into 
one day. In fact most everybody makes three trips in all to the

îm-a
k
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SAINT JOHN 
EXHIBITION
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CHOC OLATESm -lon$CZ'

It is quality that has estab
lished Moirs as the socially 
correct confection. They are 
unquestionably the finest 
chocolates ever produced or 
sold in Canada.

A box of Moirs is a gift that 
is highly acceptable.

118
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/ ;s ||! •i
2nd, “Crown Dark house;’» 3rd, “BelTum 
Teddy;” wlners’ dogs, “Thornehaven 
Bandsmen;” reserve, “Crown Dark- Gibbs.

r*

■ •*tJ 'i
| “Dunalaunt;" 2nd, "Glnty Mackworth," 
Mackworth Kennels (reg.) ; 3rd, “Lord 
Byng.” ,

Open dogs (45 pounds and over)—let. houee." 
"Dunalaunt;” 2nd, “Lord Byng;" Srd, 
“Nllambe Bob;” wlnnere’ dogs, "Dun
alaunt;" reserve, “Glnty Mackworth."

Local dogs, 9, (any weight)—1st "Mug- 
sey;1» 2nd, "Nllambe Bob;” 3rd, 
"Guardsman U."

Canadian bred bitches (any weight)—
1st, "Madam Betty." Mrs. Ora Doherty.

Novice bitches f (any. weight)—1st, 
“Cleverdon Sensation," Mrs. Ora Do
herty; 2nd, "Madam Betty."

Limit bitches (under 40 pounds)—1st, 
“Cleverdon Sensation."

Limit bitches (40 pounds and over)—
1st, “Madam Betty.”

Open bitches (40 pounds and over)—
1st, “Madam Betty;” 2nd. “Peggy Chal
lenger;” Mackworth Kennels (rep.); 
winners’ bitches, “Cleverdon Sensa
tion;" reserve, "Madam Betty;” spec
ial, “Dunalaunt."

Local dogs and bitches—1st, “Crown 
Darkhouse;" ^nd, “Bobby,"1 J. Holly

if» SHOWER AND BRIDGE. If You Care for FlavorWfflk
•(mm

E'
A most enjoyable bridge of six 

- w ubIes was 8lven by Miss Evelyn
eh,„ Z. . Walsh at the family residence, 138

ance «.the card party’at ^Stella Lelnster 8treet- lD honor of Miss 

Marls church last night and every- *rene O’Connor. The prize winners 
body thoroughly enjoyed the games. were Miss Emma Conlogue, Miss 
The prize winners were as follows: Margaret Brennan and Mrs. Charles 
Ladles’ first, Mrs. Mary Ryan; sec- Mullaney. A delightful shower of 
ond, Mrs. W. B. Daley; gentlemen’s novelty gifts wag presented to Miss 
first, Henry Lee and second. Cor- O Connor, who was most pleasantly 
nelius Horgan. surprised. Miss O’Connor’s wedding

to J. W. Hagerty takes place on 
Sept, 16. Among those present were 
Mrs. Catherine Davidson, of Ken 
burme, Mass., who Is visiting at the 
home of her uncle, James Walsh, 
father of the hostess of the evening.

*I Puppy bitches—1st, "Dolan’s, Foxy," 
Harry Dolan.

Canadian bred bitches—1st, "Beauty," 
Stewart Cooper; 2nd, "Lady Betty.” 
Mrs. James Leyland.

Novice bitches—1st. "Lady Betty."
Limit bltchee—1st, "Thornehaven 

Theodora,” Thornehaven Kennels (reg.); 
2nd, "Beauty;»* 3rd, "Lady .Betty."

Open bitches—1st, “Lady Betty;" 2nd, 
"Lady Molly,” A. H. Angel ; winners’ 
bitches, “Thornehaven Theodora;" re
serve, “Beauty;" special, "Champion 
Carlanp,” Robert Laskey; reserve, 
"Thornehaven Bandsmen."

insist uponrv-x X i•-x :

"SüLÿDA« 1
l

Judge’s Decisions in Review- 
Nine Classes are 

■ Announced.

Good Attendance Marked Ye 
terdey at Exhibition of Can- 

inea—The Awards.

1
- MftarsnotonK] 

cleanses, but 
refreshes and 
invigorates... 
lhafiswhijit 
is matchless for 

-the complexion

m
lMr. Hal Lee; who has been visiting 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. «T. Carleton 
Lee, for ten days, 
urday to Cievdahd,

m
1 ?returned last . Sat- 

Ohio. It will yield you more down* 
right goodness and satisfaction 
than any other brand. Try it. ;ÇCHOOL AFFAIRS.

The Board of School Trustees at Its 
regular meeting bn Monday evening 
will name a new member of the 
tlonal committee to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of G. Hera 
bert Green, who has been appointed

■;

Stop using “dad’s”! 
At the price of a 
few smokes, you 
can own your own.

AYesterday's attendance at the dog 
show at the Exhibition again proved 
gbod. During the afternoon and eve
ning Chesapeake Bays, retrievers, Dal
matiens, collies, aired ales, bull terriers, 
Iflsh terriers, English bulls and smooth
haired fox terriers were judged.

In tie Dalmation class, “Round 
Shot," owned by the Duplissie Plano 

carried off the laurels. “Duna- 
t” and "Cleverdon Sensation," 

English bull terriers belonging to Mr*. 
Ora Doherty, Halifax, won in their 
classes.

j 1
truant officer for the city schools. A of considering the appointment of a die 
meeting of the committee has been rector for the new vocational school, 
called to convene Immediately after the 
school board meeting for the purpose

voca-
FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH.) 

Puppy dogs—1st, "Rex," W. H. 
Sands; 2nd, “Jerry,’’ Howard Phlnney.

Canadian bred dogs—1st, “CrOwn 
Darkhouse,” George W. Donaldson; 2nd, 
“Bellum

NWant Boarders? Use a want ad.

!Teddy,” Clarence Keyes; _3rd,

Novice dogs—1st, "Crown Dark
house;’’ 2nd, “Rex;” 3rd, “Jerry.”

Limit dogs—ls.t, “Crown Darkhouse;”
2nd, "Rex.” * I *

Open dogs—1st, "Thornehaven 'Bands-1 (p 
\men," Thornehaven Kennels (reg.); V"

•)f •' ; • Xe
t ’*"Rex.”

St; i\.

:bj.

? !THE AWARDS.
—The following Is a list of yesterday’s 
prise-winners: SMI

1st* ÇHARIEÎAskalijourDruqgisbfcrCHESAPEAKE BAY.
Open dogs, winners dogs—“Major 

Gerald," Annie M. Whltehouse.
RETRIEVERS,

Open bitches, winners, bitches —
“Moilv O.,” Walter S. Coeman.

DALMATIONS.
Open dofes—1st, “Round Shot,” Du

plissie Piano Co.; 2nd, “King," Cerdlck 
Harmer; 3rd, “Laddie,” E, Clyde and 
R. H. Parsons ; winners dogs, “Round 
Shot”; reserve, “King.”

Open bitches — Special, “Round 
Shot”; reserve, “King.”

COLLIES (ROUGH). .
fe1* “°rmshIrk C0!°"el” Limit dogs—1st, “Boneo.”

-ÜS,lrT'r winnerB d°88' °rm- Open . dogs — 1st, “Sam,” Alex. |
^ , -, Longon; 2nd, “Duke”; 3rd, “Bonzo”;
WhlreIPvin^m^7?r£î Ti?ur * Li* winners dogs, “Sam”; reserve, “Duke.”
WNovI^riW^hLl?iTi<>"vK n»g J?d VV‘ Canadian 1 ml bitches-lst “Deacon,” 
r bltche8—lst» *?•“» Gord in n. Doyle; 2rd, “Rose,” Albert Addi-

«T, t|, D son; 3rd, “Madge,” H. S. Wetmore.Æltï Se^rd” bitCh”-I,t’ “Lady ” GeOTg#

SS. vrinners^bltches, «Bdtav» ! ^ b,td—^ ?“«”•' 2nd'
Beauteous Princess"; special, Ormshirk Open bitches—1st, “Deacon;" 2nd 
Colonel. "Rose;” 3rd, "Madge;" winners’ bitches,
- doFs a„nd bitches—1st, “Nan"; "Deacon;" reserve, “Rose;” special,
and, “Queenie.” "Deacon."

SW4 l. ’
Made in Canada Vi

fV-ivTaolav m VEg/•
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Makes Mirrors 
Crystal-Clear

4 0er

X ill »\jf

WÊm«

aPrincipal usesAIREDALES.
Canadian bred dogs —1st, “Rock- 

wood Ranger,” C. A. Christie; 2nd, 
“Dinty the Great,” David Harnett; 
find, “Gypsy Rocket,” W. Walter 
White.

IRISH TERRIERS,
Puppy dogs—1st, "Mickey Doolan," W.

George Gray.
’ Canadian bred dogs—1st, “DooIan’s 
Domlnator,” w. George Gray; 2nd.
"Maritime Mickey.’» George Payne.

Novice dogs—1st, “Mickey Doolan;”
Limit dogs—1st, “Doolan’e Domlna

tor;" 2nd, “Maritime Mickey.”
Open dogs—1st, “Doolan’e Domlna

tor;” 2nd, "Maritime Mickey;” 3rd,
'"Champion Maritime Michael," Robert
Magee; winners’ dogs, jpooian’s Dom- Everyone knows there’s nothing like Bon Ghs. Baking Dishes
Inator;’ reserve, “Maritime Mickey.»* . J ■ # Windows

Canadian bred bitches-lst, “Mollie Ami IOf Cleaning and polishing milTOrs! Mirror*

You apply it in a light, soapy lather with a

5ÏT" mSZlX: SitrSlS- damP do,h- Wait a moment till it dries. Tnen tv H-l.

winners’ bitches "Valley Colleen," Fred a few brisk mbs with a dlV doth Or tisSUC Linoleum and
Goedfellow ; reeerve, "Mollle Doobjln:’’ £■ _ , . _, . / " , , L Congoleum
special, “Dooian's nominator.»’ < papcra-rand presto I Dirt, sfnear&f fingermarks n Ryf .

puPPyEdogsISandBbitLche^u!; -Mug- and the dried Bon Ami—all come off together. ^

“Canadian* hreT dogs (any weight,- ^°Ur Shi,1CS Hke Without 3 trace

1st, "Lord Byng," Roy D. Mayes; 2nd, of fog Or Z SDCCk of lint.
“Mugsey;” 3rd, “Nllambe Bob,’; John

Novicwdogs (any weight)—ist, “Dun-| And Bon Ami is just as good for all the

SSirti 45-JTSP “ things listed at the right, a, it is for mirrors. “

Limit dogs (under 45 pounds)—1st.
“Guardsman II,” Dr. Frank Boyanner.

Open dogs (under 45 pounds)—1st,
“Guardsman H.’» 1

Limit dogs (45 pounds and over)—1st, L

yo/Bom Ami—

f»r tletwing and ptlithiag
Brest, Copper tad 

Nickel WareI llœlt Wherever The Recipe Culls
for Milk”

\

Limit dogs—1st, “Rockwood Ranger” ; 
2nd, “Dinty the Great”; 3rd, “Bdlra 
vieu Boxer ”

i
Bathtubs Tiling 

Aluminium Ware 
line Kitchen Utensils 

White Woodwork

\ ’

l ', Open dogs—1st, “Rockwood Ranger”; 
2nd, “D!nty the Great”; 3rd, “Rdlra 
vftu Boxer”; winners dogs,
Renger*, Teserve, “Dinty the Great.”

Local dogs—1st, “Rockwood Range-” ; 
2nd, “Mar*,” Mackworth Keuneis 
(peg.) ; 3rd. “Bellevleu Boxer.”

Puppy bitches—1st, “Marg.”
Canadlih bred bitches—1st, “Sliver 

Birch MflkjQuallty," J. J. Merryileid ; 
2nd, “WrightvIUe Nellie,’ Rolie.t 
Laskey; 3rd, “Bellevleu Flash,” Louis 
Bajlard. . piu

Novice bitches — 1st, “Belicvieu 
Flash”:; 2nd, “Marg.”

Limit bitches--1st, “Silver Birch 
Miss Quality"; 2nd, “Wrlghtville 

Wfellle”; 3rd, “Bellevleu Flash"; win
ners bitches, “Silver Birch Miss Qual
ity”; reserve, “Wrlghtville Nellie”; 
special, “Silver Birch Miss Quality.”

Best dog or bitch bred by exhibitor 
—1st. “Bellevleu Flash”; 2nd, “Marg”; 
3#d. “Bellevleu Boxer.” - 

BULL TERRIERS (ENGLISH.) 
Canadian bred dogs—1st, “Duke," D. 

Doyle; 2nd, “Bonso,” James J. Powers.
Novice dogs and bitches — 1st, 

“TSnnzd.”

“Rockwood

St Charles is pure, country milk just salt comes from 
inspected cows in choice dairy districts, Nothing is 
added. Nothing is taken away except half of the 

- natural water content which is evaporated” that this 
pure milk may be put up in convenient form. If you 
desire a milk of creamy richness for your recipe use 
St. Charles just as it comes from the can—or, you 
make it go twice as far by bringing it to the consis- 
tcncy of ordinary milk—on adding an equal quantity 
of water. Try the tasty recipes in the Borden book. 
For your copy address The Borden Co. Ltd., Montreal

*46 i -
r;

w •

“Berdan3
ST. CHARLES MILK

N 'Its Free T.mat -M

Y3»

Cake or Powder
akieftmoT yam prefer

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL’/ /
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CAILS FOR MILK
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tnimium mlniiniyi,dUH» Mk Situations Wanted—-One cant a word each meertkm; minbnnm charge I Sc.
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WANT AD
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itWRITE A 
WANT AD
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h RATES: General Classifications-—Two cents a
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LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET
' !•••<• ••■ :#>'■■•>■ “. > -‘..i . i •I APARTMENTS TO LET 

APARTMENTS'

fov Mi T—

PYTHON STARTS RIOT 
IN LONDON STORE

PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted ■ 
tren and women. Spare or full time' 

Ih every city and town. "Imperial Art » 
magnificent sample book free. Tnk- 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a
KM NVeTpett
STcJte ïMTnd^t8^;

rente. * *u

COAL AND WOODDON'T WORRY ebool Tost articles. FOR SALE—-Fine Gram 
ords; total coat over 

4107. and Profes
sional Directory

>

YOU
Of the

I“iSfâaK'a wsu'

EC3
Pttncess street. Reward. F?5nlAa»flSS“.?si2t,urnlture- Uble YOU want well 

cooked meals, 
of the which the COOK

Stove

CookAttacks Employe While Being 

Shown Intending Purchaser 

—Stiff Fight Follows.

Auto Repairing.OST—Saturday evening. on Kills 
^rtrset, purse. Please leave at Times FOR SALE—-Pianos. If you ate look- 

ln,gu!or ,a *enulne bargain In a ueefl 
upright piano, please call and examine

Conrad, Spadlna Bldg, Toronto.

MOTORS
repair*

Graduate Chiropodist

general
Estlm-
Broa,

can provider—If the 
COAL suits the 
STOVE.
We offer

: LOST—At Exhibition or on way to
1

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE T%p5S^*nn »T' ««» ?LONDON, Sept 9—An exciting 
struggle with an 16 A python, result

ing in serioüs Injuries to one man, oc
curred at a livestock dealer's establish
ment In Tottenham Court road.

The snake, which weighs over 116 
lbs. had been taken out of a orate for 
Inspection by a representative of the 
Lyons Zoo, and was being held behind 
the head by an employe named Ed
wards. G. Bruce Chapman, the proprie
tor, had hold of the next “section," 
while the French visitor and a chauf
feur dealt with tile hinder portion.

Owing to Its enormous strength the
snake succeeded in wrenching its head ^ - — -

. , COAL
tïïiU*», American Anthracite

man said: “I heard Edwards shout, RAnhirlnr II
‘He’s got met* and, looking up, I saw IXe“UlCI£y UUlIieli 

that the python had not only got the A|J Iff* ■ C 
man’s arm in Its Jaws, but was strug- ÎTIIHC uVCII10V,
gllhg to throw a coll around hhn. C_ « M| v ^ *

“At the same moment Hie two other OPnilPhlll 
men, alarmed at the situation, let go n “ 
and rushed away, so that I had no K6S6TVC AfiftlRa 
help in dealing with the .monster. ' »»tuula

R,p,&w r starr irndragged the man from the room, shut- 1,11 ■ 06 I I VI Nil Ilf LI Ul 
ting the door behind me so that the 49 Smvtk. Ct .. .
python coùld not escape. «Myuw St, 189 Union SL

Edwards was sent to the hospital arid 
detained there.

DO YOU WANT to make easy money? 
Let us Start you Into a profitable

£SsrS£BS!‘-'a
SSSSS. Company' 379

TOYg^Mgen, fiat 117 Imtataw. ]

^r^'tti^r,,“t f<mr

run SALK OR TO LET—Large brick 
residence, 119 Hazen street, freehold, 

§ Î* Yiattr Seated and electric light 
Suitable for boarding house or for mak-Teed
FOR SALE—Two family freehold. Duke 

rtre^t. West Price 11600.—C. B. 
D Aroy, 27 Lancaster street Phone W.

5"A»S*Y,i«SEÎ.M"lt

mZZL._____________ tt
Men's Clothing

l BMMKRSON special

BROADÇOvh and 
PICTOU

CALL MAIN 3938—1

Emmereon Fuel Co.
——Loam®——

Mata 3938 
JM Qty Road

terrltocry.—
Craig street

BUILDINGS TO LET
_—.—-—:— at,s ,:,ts1,eranSap°,rsn,,ln8

a-» ™- ft»1Reward. Phone 8636-11. Denis street. Montreal.

-
T8l^wdTa*DOyUwI “«• *e»l*e. 86 “cCiothlfa* at reduced prices. Buy 

A cl r«„TtvL money—W. J. Hlgglni
aoSfrig. U2,uSon«?eetRWly"t0-Wear

nec- 
Marce!“ 

1085 St. . c'
FOR SALE—Good hardwood farm, five 

minutes walk to station, 80 
house and bam. Asking 
Queens County. Apply 74 
ward.

■ Otrmmln.
LOST—Sapphire bar pin. I-«S%3K^KWS£ris 3!fS?lSaA3 TO“*

'v v
PHiy “B®-Prince Bd-

■ Sunday, prêto
ns at extol bl
és Office.

AGENTS can make twenty 
• dollars weekly selling finest 
Cards made In Canada, 
beautiful désigna,
Liberal commissions.

Mettrewee and Upholstering

Waterloo street, ***!■ Manufacturer» of Mat- 
riéanS SS”*?’ etc. Mattresses
SSS rec.overed. Bed springs re-
to,nT^.Fe*,ther Mattresses made. Cush- 
ions any else or. shape. Upholstering,

Ach.SINDa *îr mattresses arid
m*.^e .a”d repaired. Wirerenï%^. %35ÆS 

Lamb- ^
Marriage 1 .Icenaea

to sixty 
Xmas 

Exclusive and 
reasonable prices. 

, _ . Best orders ob
tained early; start now. state age ex. 
pertence (If any). References required- 
Lovells. Ltd., Toronto. .

B
^ssrt TOLBT—Flat. electrics, corner Golding-

K," SS. Jïiïe” ' ”«• * r~ TO RENT

3vS&SD&m*\i
rov«i& ff asraaesaLg

Unique Theatre Building.

90868-9-U

FOR SALE—Farm, with buildings, 
location, near wharf. Very special 

for cash.—32 Carleton street.

at Exhibition. Reward. 85

LOST-At exhibition, wrtft watch. Re- 
\ ward given. Phene 41(1 FOR SALE—New tenement house. West 

Bide, and Ford car.—West 488-21.

FOR SALE—dheap. Seven room self- 
contained house, freehold, S*a street, 

Weat^Salnt John, near beach__ Box B

FOR SALE—One family freehold, eight TO 
rooms, bath, laundry and garùe. 

Price 86,000,-C. B. D’Arcy, 2‘ Lan
caster street. Phone W 267.

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terrl- 

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont.

s Mecklenbvig or
Kindly Phone

barret.
streetm

cajs^tate♦42rcto5"?212rTw 100.

1t5S“j2 «LKTtU

11 ard Apply Victoria Hotel.

SITUATIONS WANTEDr STORES.ro LET
WAMTEIt-rFranch letters to translate, 

and typewriting. Phone W. 605.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
b,e,ore «very empl iyer in Saint 

John. Just state what y^u can do.

k
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main StFOR SALE—House and garage. Bar
gain.—Apply 102 Prince Edward St, 

upstairs. . tt
Nickel PlatingFARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 

for city property.—Box A 80. Timea.

FOR SALfii-*-FreehoId : Store, tenements 
and barns, No. 445 Main street, ex-

Box B »r,b4a20kpÀ°ncSi.%rietR- C“Pb*U’

WANTED—Alen,„ woman with exper-
.„„er?,cT' wound Vke nursing or care of 
B HUrirn^a,0nable ter™8—Apply Box

WANTED—Practical nursing 
14, Times.

■■ \ PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect-qM;Tbe.Xa..,ood - n" ^‘■

MALE HELP WANTED

/ANTED—Man to work on farm, with 
knowledge of rough carpenter work. 
■Apply Stem Farm, South Bay.

AMfeED—Live wire advertising so
licitor. Apply The Beacon, between 

■ ..u.and 5, Saint John County Hospital.

HIS COLUMN will find you a good

ANTED—Smart boy of 16 or 17 years 
of age to learn cutting clothing, 
uet have good achool education and 

a“*^-ApPIf Cohen's Clothing, 8

V^jirtjEDr-BeU boy., Apply . Dunlop

black diamond 
COAL $8.00

— ,B<r Ton Dumped.
000,1 CoH. Woü Screened.

Order Promptly. 
Limited quantity to Offer.

H. A. FOSHAY
jtiJihwjffSt^Phonc M. 38Q8

Druglegg Physicians*esHsr a-'ssregMtieti^- :~FOR S Tourists Throng
Montreal Hotels

a8 housekeeper for 
man—Box B 28, Times.

WANTED—Young man with experience, 
nkunu! p28*î*°h as office clcM-k or 
ealssmac. References—Phone M. 6826.

WANTED—First class American baker 
Appfyn B CLTfael? h°te‘ ” bakery-

club DR AUBREY TALBOT. O O n r ' 
N BRT phonCtMrlM«l 8*1- ' Saint John!

°Ssrth-CWro-
-

r^Ujj-cha. «*“ ~ UHrampHEDRCIOSB^

-E—Buffalo cloth, also Stable ! S’

i
: mml mm

TO a.. — jgyUCSHEp ROOMS TO LCT

for
•d go-cart, baby sleigh and whits 8t E*Mt‘ Ptt0Be HU' ' LIMA Vb Uly—BuMneps ( NW willMlat- —

robe—Phone Main 1421 or West SOI. tô LE^-Flve mm tatta'llgtA houseT^Snr apartment^?

161 Queen "street, Wet j1’- ; * 'V V''' l I ' ■ ■

M 8 room apart-

S-mi He

FOR SALE-GENERAL
» „ \

MONTREAL, Sept. 8—A canvass 
of various local hotels and boarding 
houses today resulted in the lpfor
mation that a record was established 
this week end as regards tourist 
traffic, between 40,000 and 50,000 
visitors having sought accommoda
tion.

At one of the larger hotels em
ployee were busy until 4 O’clock Sun
day morning trying to find palces for 
the crowd of weary tourists who 
had nowhere to go and who had ex
hausted themselves searching for 
rooms.

Piano Moving
fV

SSSkff^<me Ma,n “21-A- *FOR SALE—AUTOS

F?oboS^bU^^19|., Chevrol8t- Only run 
i.ooo miles. Four new tires Rnnrain for exah. Apply 51 Guiifp^, w.BEW

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 model 
In good condition. PhVn» Main 67k

F<?® ^A?Iî~Foïd Suburban ..
seats 8 or 9, natural finish, seats 

J*8 ïem<£2!’ which makes half 
truck. Price right—Royden Foley.

"SALE—Overland 85 parts,
62 Durham street.

FOHSALE-RRebulIt Ford 
new, at attractive 

Foley. .

F(ln pa8Sen*er Overland,
.A STENOGRAPHERS. SaleSladMa >kense.—^Pm. Beatty, 64 D^k tireét.n°

gSSiJ-?-4 the

al sales work In .dtp, with rapid pro- u>ed Qir Exchapge, lTF'Marsh Road, 
dotion for those who show ability. Give ,
UH information and telephone number BARGAINS In used cars can
.. first letter.—Box B 46, Times Office. DJîîlvf®u^rl“ *“• Every pros-
——------------------------:---------------- -—:----------- »—c[Iye °ar .wner reads It. Have you
v'ANTBD-^Jilgh ctasa lady canvasser to 008 for **l8f Advertise It now, 
call on parents In city. Dignified 
urk pad salary to those who qualify.
,ve telephone number In first letter.—
,x B 46, Times Office:

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

YOomen, 26 St Patrick street, Phone M. 
I™- ____________ 8—6—1926

!

COAL AND WOOD

Spool Voo/por KHehen Sta,n

cnYFiCcr

Roofing
■/ffiS-ATOS^,^w

.«(•renews ' required.—Apply 82 Parks 
»*A- w, , . 6-2-tt

FEMALE HELP WANTED

mode’,
may ^fOR SALE—Light wagon. W, 226-4L

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage 886 Charlotte street. * ' ™

FOR SALE—Jar pickling cucumbers, 
76c. hundred, also new laid eggs.— 

Stem Farm, South Bay, Phone- West 
806-11.

GRA^gpL B0Q8TNQ; Asphalt for cel- 
1st floors, yards and waflka—Magee A 

Sft- i4 ■51”8888 ■tfeet- Telephone Main 
*86, J. W. Cameron, Matytger, 8—18

Snapshots Finished T”

ton

cheap. COAL AND WOODr
oars. Good as 

prices.—Royden

Hard CoalQy,l8k «ervlce. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte str.et 
__________ ' 9881-101-1

Pta»8 486-367 Qty Reed

AWRKANamnfà 

SeD5^^Pleew,> 

A. E. WHELPLEY
“li'üîrîg;8-

BSs
RIDG&

DRY HARD AND SOFT VWOl

,£VS&ra£S;.3ST:,s.££ s
i iSydney street*

*dSSibJS
FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos 

-lery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott tow, phone 4449.

FOR SALE—Several rifles. Cheap.— 
Charwlck, W. 140-11.!

B
I PEA SIZE 

$11.60 Per Ton 
Delivered.

Good size to mix with other 
•uea or for range heater and 
furnace.

J. S. GIBBON A CO., LTD.

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
*-J0

SUBMARINE WITH 
EYES IS INVENTED

FOR SALE—Handsome matched spàn-of 
drivers. Stall 86, Exhibition. ^CT-mts and Houses,

Wffll be of Great Value in Ob- 

t*i“inK Photographs of Sea
FOR SALE—Scale, oil tank. Phone 

Main 6230. FLAT TO LET—J. M. OOW
Fct^A^thecTn‘dtt,on4 srt:
new. Going at $550—Used Car 
change, Rothesay Ave., M. 4078.

FOR SALE—A new assortment of ladlOs' 
fashionable fur coats. Low prices. 

Also a large line of coats and dresses.— 
Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609 >BUn fit

8^7-tt.

Life.
furnished flats to. unit —

Bnd- F" LONDON, Sept 9-H.rold J. Dart-

nail, a naval architect, of Southamp
ton, has Invented a submarine investi
gator, a form of craft similar to a 

It is, however, much 

constructed at a

Ex-
- '

ANTED—A laundress and uslstant 
ursery maid.—Apply Superlfltendent, 
Brittain street

FOR SALE—one SUU- touring car on’v 
0<8” ™0nths old, very latist model! 
S2™*. at, >526 to clear. Great buy— 
United Gajrage, 90 Duke street

AUCTIONS^ent^B^^X^ ro0dW,U 

m EMt; dM,r-

1V S'1jTJSmÎ, PrlDO*M

o3£?rr 6 arKi 7

, p DTUC ■ —* mailer, and can be
, apartments to let ; -uui cost

T2vim?Tr"A.p^H7îînîî^ a*4 furnished TO LET—Booms, TZT, K Pwsesses the power to run on the
rooms, heated. 198 Prince.., 184S-31, hous*eeptag“%6 tOT U«ht surface, to dive to any desired depth,

T?arn?d"~Tm#,^K.Ale t8Baet- eelf-con- TO LET—Bright furnished rooms heat’- and run ,eTd there, and return to the

aSMEaSffSMs: AAStsax-Bsaja- _
TO LEÎT—Furnished rooms Reasonable a* *uch depths will be pro-
Ttiephone^Sain 8«Ln°ennaln ,tr88t- Wded by P°"er7ul electric lights on the 
y««pnone Main 82SO-2L_ outside of the “investigator.” One for
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 4l Elliott “aminlnF thr suitability of the sea

sow, feft -bell. _________ 1 11 floor for resting will, of course, be in-
TO LET—Furnished room » vr .... .. sl^e* an^ sllow through the glass ob- 
----------- 1——I sooni. ^>. M. 2986-11 serration floor at the bottom of the
TO LET—Rooms by the day. 179 Brit, vessel.
-tain street, left hand bell. , Telephone communication with the.

y-JS—. «i T^mS‘-FS5S,$ iSSt?i1?,tb: °it"f « will h,

IO „.Tapaitaîmtt 93^wmï—Mwn'îfc ^îated ---------—___ *$~M’ of trap nets, and In directing salvage
David street. Mallory, |4 8L TO LET—Furnished roeme, 84444 Union, operations beyond the depths at which

" ----------------------- divers can work.

FOR SALE—Large phonograph Console 
Model. Regular price 2210, fou, 
lly 26 down—Duplessis Plano Col, 

with Main street

ESTATE SALE 
VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY, 

31 BLI4IOTT ROW 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by 
D. Louis Monahan, 
Executor of the Estate 

of ANNIE MONAHAN, deceased, to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Comer, on Saturday, September 13th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, (Daylight Time), 
that valuable freehold lot No. 81 
Elliott Row; lot 20 X 126 feet more 
or less with two and a half storey 
wooden building with basement. 10 
rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 
electric lights.

This is a splendid opportunity for 
any person looking for a good invest
ment

For further particulars apply to 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRÀE, 

Pugsley Building.
• F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

•NTED—Elderly lady as 
ml help with light work, 
ly Box B 48, Times Office. Son Coal and Wood Co.

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

On
vKjn 3AL,n>-One Dodge Sedan,

mmm» submarine.FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores am} cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8—6—t,t

NTED—Fur finishers. Experienced 
e(erred. H. Mont Jones, Ltd.

(TED—Kitchen girl. B. a Cnfe, 64 
.1 street.

. ED — Experienced waitress for 
iiun House.

- CED—At Once, graduate nurse, T. 
experience preferred, for position 

Apply, Inclosing bos- 
: rvieiences, Superintendent of 
es, balnt John County Hospital.

BROAD COVEFOB SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cart, which we sell at what they 

f®8* us after thorough overhauling. 
Une-thlrd cash, balance spreal over

4tooarage- 91

FOR SALE—Gent's bicycle, 28 Inch 
frame. Fair condition. 810—125 King 

street East, top floor.
McBfiai. Pictoa 
Bey View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

McGiveni Coal Co.

Queen
t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
..ui ge nurae. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

^o^sT^T-llv^'^m,»-^^’ 

mCLeln“t*er*Sre8.tL°Te‘ *“ °0nY*n'ene8*:

FOR SALE—Small grocery business, 
with living quarters. Exceptional bar

gain If taken Immediately for 
trally located.—Box B 44, Times.

ALMOST BEYOND- BÉLIEF are the 
ob^jed fron# ads. In the "Fdr 

Sale Household Column.»’ There Is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want One of theseUt- 
tie ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

cash. Cen-ŸTED — An experienced waitress. 
-i<ly Green's Dining Hall

J2 Portland StreetWANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Lower heated «Mrtm.ni1 Carvlll Hall, Geo. CarvIM. apartroenf- U. 43cooks and Maids
WANTED—Second hand hot water rad

iator. Phone W. 31.
The Best Double Screened Spring- 

hlll and Acadia Pictou Soft 
for immediate delivery 

SOFT WOOD In.stove length* 
$1.50 and $9.35 a load.

CARSON COAL CO.

Cor. Lansdowne Aw. and Elm gt 
1 Phone M. 2466

TO LET—Modem 6 room heated apart- 
PMmVa27»°r eervtCe’ 40 Coburg^St,D CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

tad this column. A few cents will 
you efficient help.

,NTED—Maid. Mrs H. B. Miles, 
JV Mount Pleasant

(NTED — General maid. Princess 
louse.

ANTED—A maid, if re. Crowfoot. 6 
iVall street

ANTED—Girl for general house work. 
ileferencee.—Apply 24 Charles St

/ANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mrs. Stead, 257’ Princess street

'ANTED—Competent maid for small 
family. Apply Mrs Keltle Jones, Jr..

: Mecklenburg street

ANTED—General maid. Reference». 
Apply Mrs. Chester Gandy, 46 Seeley

FOR SALE—Good cook stove. 2096-21. Cosl
WANTED—By young lady, board on 

from October to May.— 
42. Times.

2Çt.otLmT^tear?d,rln,fiLPît;

East, toy floor. , *

FOR SALE—-Cream Lloyd baby car
riage. Reversible. Dining table, 4 

dining Chaim, tapestry carpet square.— 
Main 3090-21.

West SidII Apply Box

:***-**■WANTED—Music pupils. Muriel Purdy, 
247 St. George street, West, Phone 

W. 357-21.
means

NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

. r. L. POTTS,
1 Auctioneer.

WANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle, 18 Inch 
Write stating lowest cashframe.

price. Box W 37. Times-Star. T?Æ.T^‘ lÊrtet”®

wood floors, hot water heating. Rent.r£S1<-Maln 4,9 W?«V!S

FOCab.n^^‘ tot Mad1er,Sk8treeEtntke^rh1ezne 

stove, white enamelled bedroom suite 
bed spring, mattress, chairs.

Canadians Placed On 
League Committees

Call and select your coal and 
wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are, now unloading 
—Besco Coke Broad Cove.
R>nL*M ,anl Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind- 
mg.

WANTED—Ford Sedan. State lowest 
cash price.—Phone 5216.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, lot 
mart hen.

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.FOR SALE—Immediately; household

furnishings, new auto-knltter—Apply 
86 HaZen street VP

HOUSES TO LET ;UF.^ThTnh^baf^irnt6u-0
Car.

GENEVA, Sept. 8—The Dominions ■ 
and India are well represented on 
the various committees of the Agsem-1 
bly of the League of Nations.

are on

TO LET—Five room cottage, West 
End. Apply Mrs. Melvin, 87 Brlttalq 

street

#
N RESIDENCE 

ESTATE 
SALE

FURNITURE, 
CARPETS, ETC.
I am instructed to 

sell without reserve to 
the highest bidder at 

St. on Friday, Sept, llthl 
at 10.80 o’clock.

The entire contents of apartment 
consisting of the customary furniture 
and furnishings of Parlor, Bedrooms 
and Kitchen, etc.

Come for Bargains, no 
W. A. STEIPBR,

.iseattfatta-s!
BOARDERS WANTED

FOR SALE—Antique furniture, Sam 
Slick clock, etc. Also handsome brass

bedstead and household furnishings.__At
Mrs. M. G. Teed’s, 119 Hazen street. TOK,4ESTqU-^U»hea

T& LET—House, 403 Union street;
seven rooms, bath, electric lights, 

large yard.—Apply Main 22.
The following Canadians 

committees:
Hon. Phillippe Roy, Commissioner 

General in Paris, committee on tech 
nlcal questions and the financial and i 14À victor!, 
economic committee; Senator Hewitt 
BostoCk, armaments committee, and 

Riddell, Canada’s permanent 
repre.segtatiye at the League in 
charge of the Canadian bureau, com
mittee on social questions and com- 
«Ittee on political questions.

jfjfr vy~ land

Kailway Siding,
FOB SALE—Furniture, contents of four 

room flat, Including three oven electric 
fire less stove and Consol phonograph.— 
Apply 99 Exmouth street, afternoons.

"ANTED—General maid, 191 Union 
street ; ■*

,'AN,TSnîr!taatnr oook’ Aptfy Green’S 
Dining Halt

tVANTED-C.p.bl. girl or woman.
Must have references—Box B 84, 

Times.

* re«m apart.
Btieet^ Phone {M. * CoM*»

TO LFT—^Ve /taM room, furnished, 
M >27tb^Pa’ Ata° ,ma room- Phone

TO LET—Small self-contained hquse 
from October 1st. Moderate rent.— 10 Erin st1Phone M. 4891. ’Phone 4056

FOR SALE—No. 11 Silver Moon feed
er, Enterprise gas stove, used four 

months. Tel. Main 2014. - y W . Ad 
Phone Your Want Ads. w»«« «»* «ife.

Main 2417

»day-TO LET—Rooming house, 10 Germain

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents

Give as a celt.

cessFOR SALE—Odd pieces parlor furniture.
Large Wilton carpet square. Also new 

McLary steel range.—218 Prince street. 
W. E.

WANTED — An experienced general 
References required. Mrs. w. 

McArthur Apartments, 197 Urn the Wmt Ad. Way.v53f »,

Germxln street.
reserve.

Auctioneer.
—' .

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Pfiooe W. sn.H?

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT A RADIO AND MUTT KNOWSÜSS
th« auJiri /5r» a wierV

few»» A
L out. ^ ««riptrrreuaq 

AN» CHtCA«»
^«istvr AWfiSV

aWANTED—Capable 
flelnsur street .

maid. Apply 29

—By “BUD” FISHERfx. BûCROVjj«d\
SIR SVDNeys ]
Ram» an»
CAN‘T CO<8M /
Ssr STATIC / 

with «Ti .V

W4NTED-A capable maid for general 
house work Mrs. J. L. Haley. 8t 

Stephen, N. B. _____________ 6—6—t.r
WANTED—General girl. 49 ^-dney st

WANTED—Maid ' lor , general 
vota- Apply 28 Orange street

If WHAT* N, 
rWe TRoyRcg,

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone Mg

ts-s•
M-wl StRAiusei

i

EBfSE»
iîWWVrvy I-me tiiAksl

nmnSu Zm 1i

W*house

AGENTS WANTED r
3 , %\' uThn.? ti

/
4Urf'
'AJ 'fil I52 f)

^^‘Sti^klEnf'Kl
Brantfor-dCe<Dntarlo.<^arret*°n C°m^

CONSUMERS COAL/
Ti

JL+* /HU CO. LOOTEDi
0.661 9-36 tfV

«»ra.L PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New Idea, pocket Ample of fast sell- 

designs. Popular prices, 2200 to
ÎS.W, aa5Sy ,*arneî durln« ««‘•on, ae side
lips. Weekly advances. Season Just 
Opening. Particulars on request Act 

I today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

c-
V« Ft^5Aî^rD% W^°4* ,,H large truok taBd.—-W. p. Turner. Hasea 

street Extension. Phone 4718.

m
Ar

ji <7‘ TO SELL BEER AT FAIRS.PI
’-aANYONE can earn money In spare time 

_ taking orders Ipt private greeting 
Xmas carda No experience necessary. 
*6% commission paid. Handsome sam
ple album free. Manager, Xmas Cards, 
£ept. 33. 8 Winchester Are., West- 
W4IB*f QlM. -t-p rr~~

TORONTO, Sept. 8—Four point four 
per cent beer may be sold from booths, 
without tables, in fall fairs in the prov
ince, Premier Ferguson announced to
day, following the experiment of selling 
it from booths at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.
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210,616 Shaves FOSTER FAVORS225 Canadian NERV0USwreckfro#
P r il l t n n p il i n Designs BOWEL TROUBLE
ü L N A I U H ü H11, Are Submitted

ASSERTS PAPER
Ten Years of Suffering- 
Ended by “Fruit-a-tives"

i

Would Ask Another Dissolution of Housft Should Like 
Situation Confront Him as in Past, He 

Says at Erindale x
buw OTTAWA, Sept 3—Up to last 

week 84 public bodies or private 
individuals had submitted 1(5 dif
ferent designs for a Canadian na
tional flag for use ashore and there 
have been 19 public bodies or pri
vate individuals who have express
ed to -the special committee named 
to receive and consider these sug
gested designs their opjrosition to 
the adoption of a distinctive flag 
for Canada.

/
!

:

Chrysler, Dodge and Stude- 
baker Find Ready Buy

ers at Opening.

TRADING IS QUIET IN 
MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal Bank and Ontario 
Steel Go To New 

V Highs.

r2.;;:This Is Opinion of Montréal 
Com Exchange • 

President

ADJUSTMENT ON U. S. 
ROADS LOOKED FOR

Seeking Upper House Seat 
Rather Than Cabinet Post, 

Says Ottawa Citizen

ISJ7RINDALE, Ont., Sept. 8—Possibilities of a second general elec* 
tion hovered over the Liberal picnic at which Premier King ad

dressed the electors of Peel here today.
The Prime Minister had been speaking of difficulties experi

enced in the House _ of Commons owing to the government not 
having a clear majority. Then he intimated that if thé govern
ment's majority in the next house were not sufficient, he could ask 
for dissolution a second time. "

“If," he declared, “we , were again 
faced with the situation that confront
ed us in the,last.four years,, I should 
hsk for another dissolution df parlia
ment to get the matter straightened 
out, until we got a majority sufficient 
to meet the country’s needs.”

NEW MINISTER SPEAKS 
The occasion was marked by the first 

public appearance of. Hon. Geo. H.
Gordon, since he was sworn in as Min
ister of Immigration. Mr. Gordon de
scribed Mr. Meighen, Conservative 
leader, as suffering from “astigmatism 
of thought.” Mr. Gordon added that 
trade had never been such as it is to
day; unemployment-had never been so 
limited as it is today. He cited six 
companies as having increased the 
market value of their stock by a hun
dred million dollars. “We are on the 
upward trend,” he declared.

Both Premier King and Mr. Parker 
emphatic in their belief in the

a:
agr A

sm
*•

i m

CHOICE OF ONTARIO ' 
APPOINTEE HELD UP

• rr

m1!

COLLECIIOKS CAIN •**»■&**■quiry Counsel

>
$m Strong Move Made for Seleo 

’ tion of Dr. J. P. Malloy 
in West

mSt .m\ D COLLEGE TAKES 
OVER STANDARD

; ■**. f. M. SULLIVAN

ten years, T was a, tiMrjjjn the 43 ya»rp. “Uncle Billy” 
Cash urn, 76, of Fort Worth, .Tex., 
wag a barber, he kept count of every 

»Ôhave ahd Aaîrcui. Mit grand total 
6»616 «haVes and 80,697 haircuts.

“For' over 
complete nervous wreck, owing 
to severe Bowel Trouble" etna 
Acute Indigestion. Though ît trig

Almost $3,000,000 Increase in 
Customs Tolls Made During 

August.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Sept 9.—Buying of 

selected motor issues including Chrys
ler, Dodge Bros, preferred, and Stude- 
baker, imparted a measure of firmness 
to the stock market at today’s open
ing although general enthusiasm was 
still tempered by prevailing high money 
rates. Chrysler mounted more than 3 
points to a new high recorj at 152VÎI, 
and Dodge preferred established 
top price at 86. High grade Tails showed 
moderate improvement

IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Sefit.: 8—Dis
cussing die decision of Cbair- 

McKeown^nd .ComMisaion- 
cr O^ver regardin^ graitï ^tes
to the Pacific,' President Fi A, 
Heywood, of -the - Com Ex- 
change; contcndà ai|îiilâr trékt- 
ident for the East would, reduce 
the rate from Fort William.; tb 
Maritime ports six to seven cents 
per 100 pounds. 2 

He says further: “It wçmld seem to 
us to fiirtber mean that all rail rates 
on winter grain from Fprt William td 
AMerican Atlantic ports willbe dis-- 
turted through the Tact%hat-the’Amiri-! 
can.roads will hot .be satisfied .to see 
the business going-to West Saint John, 
Saint John and Halifax and will rç- 
quire an adjustment in the joint rates 
between - the- Americad and Canadian 
roads -to be put on an equal basis su 
that they can get tji|ir share ..of the 
business as against West Saint John, 
Saint John and HMtfeo ’ '

QTTAWA, Sept. 8—The Citiz
en this afternoon says:
"Three senatorial vacancies 

yet remaining after the batch 
announced on Saturday will be 
filled very shortly.

“A strong move is being made 
by his friends to have Dr. John 
P. policy, former M. P. for 
Provencher, appointed to the 
Manitoba Vacancy created by 
the death of Senator Bradbury.

“Delay in the appointment of the re
maining senatorship in Ontario is un
derstood to be due to difference of opin
ion whether it should go to Dr. Ran- 
klne or W. H. German, both members 
in the former parliament.

“The Ontario ministers, it is said, 
are not unanimous as to this selection.

“The Nçw Brunswick vacancy is 
left open. Hon. Walter Foster aspires 
to it more than to the cabinet.

“When these appointments are made 
the party standing in the senate will 
be:

Conservatives
Liberals .........
Progressives .

man man, I could hardly Jift the 
smallest weight without sjifiEerifig 
pain. As a last resort, I started 
using “Fruit-a-tives.’’ - . LjÜttrihà 
cloud, the. nervousness left too 
after using the first box. 1 use 
the tablets according to ditiSCr /, 

A further step forward in the de- tiens and follow carefully your 
velopment of the Modern Business Col- : d*ct rules. The result is, todttj’ 
lege Ltd. as the leading business insti- 1 am free of Indigestion a^tf 
tution in the Maritime Provinces was ; Bowel Troubles, and cannot-res’- 
taken yesterday when it absorbed the ! commend the wonderful Frtiit 
Standard Business College, conducted Treatment too highly.” ■- 
at the comer of Germain and King Thus writes Mr. Sullivan of 19 Pfaw 
streets by Miss Johnston. , George J. Street, Geneva, N. Y. “Fruit-a-tivea*
Smith, president of the Modem, in an- are made from intensified juice* of 
nouncing the completion of negotia- luscious fruits—there is no other qiedi- 
tions, said the Standard would be con- - cine like them. 25c. and 60c. ati all 
tinued in the present building under his i dealesa, 
personal direction.

Mrs. James Porteous, who has been
with Miss Johnston for the last six, „ „„ , , r c- i, , ..
years, will remain as vice-principal at ! r The ,case "f L/ i Gallagher . ^ .the 
the Standard. Miss Johnson, through °ene21 Ae=lde"‘ Assurance,Company,
m haaoHh __ r* v# . b an. action for the recovery of salary.11 health, ,s removing to Cal,forma. alleged to be due the plaintiff, .which

Trrow tm omin was commenced last week, was resumed
riKJi UN KUUr in the County Court before Judge J.

An alarm from box 63 about 11.40 A. Barry this morning. T. H. Fenner, 
o’clock this morning called the firemen representing thq defendant comply, 
to the house 6f Edward Garnett, 165 ! was on the stand all morning. The case 
Erin street, to extinguish a small fire is being continued this afternoon. W. 
which had started from a spark lodged R. Scott appeared for the plaintiff, find 
in the shingles on the roof. ft J. Melliday for the company.

"X" >"
OTTAWA; Stpt, 8—From reports 

Coining Into Jbe department froth w.ett* 
Informed business men and from the 
actual figures of collections in the past 
three months it is evident that the 
Department of Customs and Excise, 
with its largely extended preventive 
force and the employment of at-Least 
200 secret service men, has succeeded 
in tightening the International boun- 
lary line against smugglers.

There is an actual increase of nearly 
$3,000,030 in the duties collected in 
August this year over that of1 the 

Premier King took the opportunity same month last year, the total X»r the 
to refer in some detail to the order- i former being $12,289,000 and for the 
in-council of some months ago which latter $9,564,000. 
authorized a committee to report and 
study on a distinctive flag for Canada.
The committee, stressed Mr. Ring, had 
no authority to change the flag; it was 
merely authorized to stud^ and report, 
and, as for himself, he was not at the 
meeting of council; and did not even 
know the order-in-council had been 
passed until he read of it in the news
papers. The defence department had 
sent in a request for authority to study 
and, in response, the order-in-council 
was passed.

“I informed the House of Commons 
that thé order-in-council would be re
scinded and that there would be no 
adoption of a new Canadian flag 
without a resolution from parliament' 
itself."

Yank Cowboy 
Is Successor 
To Earldom

George J. Smith, President of 
Modern, to Assume Personal 

Direction of Branch.
a new

MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—Trading was 
very quiet at the opening of today’s- 
stock market, but a generally firm tone 
was maintained, Bank of Montreal and 
Ontario Steel selling into new high 
levels.- The former gained 1% to 257, 
while the latter, after registering an 
«gemight advance of 4, rose another to 

-JdS. The most active issue was again 
Brazilian, the price* being down Vs at 
73%. Price Bros, was also fairly active 
but soKLoff Vi to 51 Vi. Canada Cement 
sold unchanged at 109, as did also Do
minion Téxtile, at 89’/*, Consolidated 
Smelters ati 118, and Dominion Bridge 
at 99. Weak spots were Atlantic 
Sugar off Vz at 85, and Winnipeg Rails, 
down % at 46%.

jgHERIDAN, Wyoming, Sept. 8— 
: - A Wyomidg cowboy and 

ranchman succeeded to an earldom 
today,when, Oliver Henry Wallop, 
of, Nflfir Sheridan, received jrard 
of the.death of his elder brother, 

■' tiüÇ.Ead’., Of "Portsmouth, in Lon-

• Haif an hour after he received 
word of ti* brother’s lïïath he in
formed a reporter he would as
sume the title.

were
flag.

FLAG INCIDENT TOLD.

! ■

LESS BUYING SEEN IN U. & 
Retail store proprietors In such bor

der places as Windsor, Niagara Falls 
and Brockviile are persuaded that 
there is less buying in the neighboring 
United States cities by Canadians and 
less smuggling by those people into 
Canada.

Amherstburg, one frontier customs 
port of entry in ntario, showed collec
tions in May this year of $12,255; in' 
June, $16,350: in July,-. $20,430, aBd in 
August, $23,300. Brockvflte’s collec
tions in Juiie were $11,556 and in Aug
ust $20,824. Niagara Falls showed col
lections in June of $77,878, in July 
$90,562 and inr August $109283. .Sar
nia’s collections in June were $71,960 
and in August $94229. Wallaceburg 
showed $101,134 In July and $137/361 
in August. Windsor had $671,856 in 
July and $688,525 in August. ■

GAINS AT ST. STEPHEN,

CASE IS RESUMED.

Dempsey Firm ôver
Battle With Wills

52
43

EQUALITY. DEMAND, LIKELY.
“This readjustment will cause.à de- ■ 

mand s by Minneapolis and Duluth td 
be placed on a basis of equality, and 
we • would /then " have" roads running 
from American North West points into 
the Gulf of -Mexico ports' demanding 
a reduction to meet a reduction td the 
Atlantic. It would therefore seem that 
this movë is gofng-to disturb'the en
tire fabric or râles, starting with grain 
or the North American continent And 
will naturally carry into other com- 
moditles’’ ■ V

REHEARING UNLIKELY ;';-

EDMONTON. Sept. rehfc^-
ing ax any .order made by the Board-of 
Railway Commissioners is at all likely, 
nor in my opinion, fit all possible,” 
said Sydney B. Woods, K.C., In refer
ence to a news statement from Ot
tawa, that there was a possibility of a 
rehearing of the Westward^ grain rates 
case, owing to what was described âaa 
dissenting : jpdgjqent, of. «Commission- 
*rs -Boyce-afldrLawrefrtSr, folloWthg (fty 
order made by Chief Commissioner. 
McKeown and Commissioner Frafik 
Oliver, for a cut in the rates on West
bound grain, ,.equivalent to those ott 
grain, gojng East.

MOR7 cot inroff • order was made by the board
MORE GOODS SQLD HERE. that sat on the case and heard the evi-

Another piece of evidence In favor dence,” added Mr. Woods; - rand the 
of the contention that the preventive only judgment that can' be giVtiï tin

And they are setting more goods now fo, an equalization of rates bn West- 
than previously, and these men are in bound grain” " '

wTtr? where,!they /Mr. Woods also considers IF erroné-'
hn ff Of smuggling or. Its ous that the memorandum Winded 

mill ,®ePres“t“tlJes .s°™e 81,k down by Commissioners :'Soype!wa
^w h^vint rhey.^e Lawrence should be looked upon as
goods from Canadians, ^his^is « i^it8 j.ud,BI?Éilts !n sk>c*
garded as significant, as silk U a com- tt iswqult, thit they
modity that has figured prominently be.^udf™ent3 since thèrwere
in the list of smuggled goods. order ,was made.

Mr. Woods was semor counsel to the 
G rain. Inquiry Commission- of (1923.

1
HjsCCABLE TRANSFERS,

MONTREAL, Sept. 9—Cable trans
fers, 46».

Canadian Press.
SÀN FRAN'CISCO, Sept 9.-Jack 

Dempsey said here last night, he would 
leave tomorrow for Chicago to attend 
a meeting September 18, at which the 
que; tion of his meeting Harry Wills, 
for the title, will be threshed out. 
Dempsey, said he intended to fight 
Wills next July 4, and as far as he 
was éoncerned* the matter was settled.

'At Kromberg Castle, scene of Shake
speare’s Hamlet, sea breezes whistle 
through a crevics, giving a sound like 
“swear,” which legend affirms is the 
voice of Hamlet’s father abjuring the 
prince to do his duty.

NEW YORK MARKET.

, Stocks to 13 TPKK- SePt. »•

- " High Low Noon
Atchison ...,.,..,....121% 122% 123%
Am. Can ........................228% 237 228%

I’Am. Locomotive *.... .118% 118% 118%
Baldwin A.....'...... 120 119% 119%
Beth. Steel ............. .-..41 41 41
Balt., & Ohio ......  7»U 78% 79%
Dodge Com 28% 28 - 28%
Dodge, JPfd .......... 86 86 % 85%

rs ,92% 92% 92%
Kennecott ..................... 64% 64 . 64%
Bad 10.^ :.. . 6S% 56% 66%
Rubbèr ............................ 63% 62% 62%

t"=-....121%, 120% 'Mil;üni<î?^Sflo0’".‘"/Hi % 14*5 141%

MONTREAL MARKET.

BUSINESS SESSION 
AND SOCIAL HOUR

>

The Wall of 10,000 Miles.

■> ■ (Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
'The Chinese have named It “the 

Will of Ten Thousand Miles.” It 
extends,4h a generally east and. west 
direction 1,500 miles through the 
northern' part of China, and He track 
looks much as if a black thread had 
casually been dropped on the map of 
Jtjiat country. According to the Men
tor, .the. eastern end rises out of the 
sea at Shanbaikuan, on the Liautung 
jGulf, and stretches westward utitil it 
dually ends on a precipice overlooking 
Itohidden Tibet. 1

The sides df the wall, which rise to 
W height of 30 feet, are built of heavy 
masonry surmounted by a brick para
pet. The apace between the two outer 
retaining walls is filled with large 
jocks cdyered With trampled earth. 
Orignally only ‘those portions of the 
wall that, crossed the main roads and 
'èàrâvan routes entering China wtre 
.built of brick and stone- Later the 
gap* betwéen thiSè points were built 
up so that, with the exception of short 
stretches, the wall presented an un
broken line of masonry more than 
129Q<mUes long.

Construction of the Great Wall was 
begun to the year 214 B. C. by Shih 
Hwang Ti, thé: first Emperor, who 
had spent the previous seven years of 
his reign abolishing the feudal system 
add destroying the Chinese classics, 
including the revered works of Con
futing." History records that the first 
;$mpieror waS a superstitious individ
ual and that’he-had been warned in 
a dream of a danger that would come 
from the north. Most likely he built 
the wall to protect his domains from 
invasion by the Tartar and Mongol.

HWang Ti conscripted every third 
able-bodied man in his empire and put 
him to work on the wail, which was 
to be “one-tWentieth of the circum
ference of the earth.” Rich and poor, 
noble and peasant, were pressed into 
éèHijte ; .'fienber rank nor wealth was 
accepted as a reason for immunity. If 
a worker weakened under the arduous 
labor or’ became insubordinate, he was 
kitted and his body thrown in with the 
rocks and eà'rth that went into the 
wall. So many suffered this fate that 
the wail has been called “the longest 
cemetery on earth.”

The firt Emperor did not live to See 
itha completion of the Great Wall. 
Much was done by his successors. Re- 
çonstructjoh of the wall was carried 
out in the fifteenth century by the en
terprising and resourceful Ming Em- 
pefprs- ' TVdây it stands as a great 
feat of engineering" and as one of the 
seven wonders of the medieval world-

From frontier ports k> other parts 
of Canada even more remarkable gains 
are shown. The July collections at 
St. Stephen, N. B, were $6,798 and in 
August $13,697, or nearly doubled. 
Holstein, on the eastern border, had 
$10,509 in July and $29,366 in August 
Sherbrooks in July had $45,503 and In 
August $54,888. Some of the western 
“ports” also showed important gains, 
especially in British Columbia.

While mqre than one factor enters 
•Into the variation in.,the amount.-of 
customs imports into the country from 
month to month a study of figures 
from some of the more important fron
tier ports of entry shows that fewer 
people are dodging the customs collec-

‘Gen.

Pott» Lodge L. Q. B. A. Meets 
■t Lomevüle—Birthday 

Party Held.

A
K.,

«%

4

PmPotts Lodge, L. O. B. A., met at 
Lorpeville last evening with visitors 
from Baxter. Roxborough and John- 

'stoh lodgés/ Mrs. Samuel'Galbraith, 
worthy mistress, presided. The meet
ing made plans to assist with dona
tions for the Protestant orphanage fair.

. Addresses were given by Mrs. A. C. 
Evans, worthy mistress of Roxborough 
lodge;'Mrs. Charles Stephens of John
ston lodge, Mrs. H. Brown, P. P. G. 
M., of Loyal True Blue Association, 
and Mrs. Edward Hayward, worthy 
mistress of Loyal True Blue Associa
tion.1

MONTREAL, Sept 9.
Stocks to 11 tioon.

Atlantic Shfia# d<nri?ifh ^4%* ^84% 
Abitibi ............... 65 65 «6
Asbestos Com
Asbestos Pfd ..................Ill 11 111
Brazilian ............ 73% 73 73%
■Bell Telephone ......140 140 140
Can. Converters .... 89
Can. Cément Com ..109 , 108
Dominion Bridge .... 99 99
Ind. Alcohol
Laurontlde —.........6,. .79% 79% 79%
National Breweries >. 63% 63 63%
Price Bros 61%;. 61
OM. Steel ........... 66 64
Smelting ......

&% X:

I
I

91 91 91

Z1ÈrWiu.89 S3
IMitM108 tor.99 tt15 15 15

S %i
Vll r X-\18 117% 117%:;P M •«

.'97 • 96%

jf
47.% Birthday SodaL

An open session took the form of a 
birthday party %t which each person 
attending gave pennies equivalent to 
the number of their years. The sum 
of $25 was realized for lodge funds at 
Lomeville. The programme consisted 
of recitations by tile Misses Hazel Gal
braith and Violet Wilson and Mrs. J. 
McColgan; solos by Andrew Wilson, 
"William Ewart and Mrs. Charles 
O’Dell; the Misses Marion Stinson, 
Kathleen Stinson, Nellie Evans, Della 
Maguire and Mrs. O’Dell sang several 
ladles’ choruses. Dorothy King, Lizzie 
Wilson and Kathleen Stinson present
ed an amusing dialogue The Potts 
Lodge ladies served refreshments.

96%

NOTICE
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO,-Sept 9.
High Low Noon 

September.wheat ....163 162% 152%
December wheat ....152% 161% 162%
May wheat ..:,.............156% 166 166%
September com........... 97 96% 97
December com ........... 86 85% 86

. May wheat ...................  89% 89% 89%
September oats ...........38% 38% 38%
December oats .........42% 42 42%
May oats 46% 46% 45%1

i
;To 12 noon. fl-

TO mn \# v TSAINT JOHN 
EXHIBITION 

VISITORS!

\- -:v*.Z "

Hampton i /WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Sept 9. / ISTOMACH 
G AS

HAMPTON, Sept. 7 — Rev. G. 
.Elliot and Mrs. Elliot, of Somerville, 
Mass., were recent guests of Miss 
Estelle Wetmore.

Mrs. Frank Compton spent last 
weekin Moncton, the guest of her sis
ter, J|ci. F. Trueman, and Mr. True-

To 12 noon.

October wheat ... 
December wheat . 
May wheat .......

High Low Noon m135 135
...132 
...136

132 VVPOSTPONEMENT OF 
WAGE CUT ASKED

136

While you are in Saint John it 
will be a good plan to call at 
The Telegraph-Journal office, 23-27 
Canterbury street, and, insert an 
advertisement for that cow, pig, 
horse, hay, produce, machinery etc., 
you wish to sell.
ONLY 2c PER WORD PER DAY

IBrokers’ Opinions
>man.

Miss Carolyn Elsdon, who had been 
spending her vacation with her patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elsdon, has re
turned to Boston to continue her train
ing in the hospital there.

Mrs. Fred Scovil and children, who 
had been visiting Mrs. Scovil’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster, h^e rei 
turned to their home in Guelph, Ont.

Miss Gladys Johnson, of Saint John, 
spent a few days recently with Miss 
Agnes Keohan.

Mrs. Donald -Hayes and young sen, 
of Montreal, are guests of Mrs. Hayes’ 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Myles "Fowler.

Mr. Lome Parlee left Tuesday to join 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones and party, 
of Apohaqui, on a motor trip to Hali
fax.

Mr. Wolsley Raymond, of Boston, 
has been spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ray
mond.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cripps are 
spending a few weeks with relatives in 
Boston.

Mrs. MUlidge Walker, of Saint John, 
has been a guest at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hallett spent a 
few days recently with Mrs Weldon,
Shediac. , 4- \

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weyman, of Hall- q,mr i * ®“‘ '
fax, have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. tmr" . m*rton. for Havana.

family have returned from a visit with ______ 1 you most need.When the
relatives in Albert county. marine notes. I digestive organs are not

Mr. Leo Keohan, of Boston, has been Tho _ I functioning Drooerlv

John KeohtnniS parent8’Mr‘and MrS- " The "F^pmatoes.6'1 ‘a3‘ V when the bowels areMr. and Mrs. Charles Hannington \ clogged, the blood carries f

“Can vnr ti» L.' it and family have closed their summer mg“ g ’ wharf to complete discharge . l toe Poisons generated by f
Can you tell>e what time it is? home at Lakeside arid returned to Saint >e Canadian otter „ expected toi J Waste matter to the brain /

Further remarks of the yachtsman John. ; tight or early tomqSow from St" Ki«e /and nervous system \
are not to be Quoted, and his Indigna- A successful bridge was held Wed- “ he^ *°=âl reaD6r5,; , / Keep your head 2
tion was not diminished when he re- nesday evening at the home of'Mr and fmnV p^ li0 Queen. - sailed / , p your neaa
turned to his craft, only to find that Mrs. C. S. Wetmore, the proceeds-being York'with Z dear atld keen.i ,
his engine had gone out of .commission, for the Hampton ,Curling Club. Prizes _ Kerrison Linton .“report the foliow- —^ _ 9 *
It was four hours, before he landed, were won by Mrs. F. M. Sproul and hZitv am* ^°Y1einen,ls The schooner PFf^1 ■ A
and then it was by means of a friend y Miss Marjorie Barnes. Thofe present ”g rL DClClLMAm h
low. Then he had missed the only were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson, York. Th, Emily FNortham Miiédon 8 **
way of getting to the city- except by Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sm^a?,Î!ï, New York with piling load- Ql I I ^
Shanks mare-a fonr-mUe tramp Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wetriore. cha^ln^îSTfit .î^wtoïi^S&f^lh; f ILLb
which gave him ample time to chew Mrs. F. E. Smith, Mrs. Fred Sproul, "ill complete the totter part df'-' this dmmvAk. v , .
the cud of reflection over the oddities Mrs. Ray Smith,-Mrs. Howard Camp- week- The Eugenie Owen MacKay. the «omach, dear the
of human nature and the cussedness bell, Miss Minnie Travis, Miss Dean, m'Lid lu^hJ'0.1"!1’n-haa blen cha,4®re«d Thclrmiî!fk?>i; C°drtS 87tem* 
of some people His indignant re- Miss Schulbred, Miss Gilmore, Misk fb^4 r̂owa%X7ging
countal (Of the - story made too good a Elsdon. Miss Marjorie Barnes, Mr R. Sdtuatc, Mass,; "h», -bew chartered to _ tf °11» “«1 puts,yt3eib trim, 
yarn to keep and so It has got-around H. Smith, Mr. Fred Hannington, Mr. E. l°ad '-nî? Albert;'N: B., for Bob- . Sbld Everywhere in Canada 
among his cronies . I ft Weyman and Mr. Allen Coster, ;. «

; Don t waste time taking pills or 
tablets for gas on the stomach - when 

-simple buckthorn, bark, magnesium 
sulph. c. p. glycerine,1‘etc.; às mixed lu 
■Adierika. removes gag in TEN mtmrtes. 
Often brings out ft-surprising amount of 
waste matter you n'éVer thought was tn 

. your system. No matter what v you 
have tried for constipation or allied 
stomach trouble. Adierikà is so won
derful in'- its QUICK action that you 
will be astonished. Stops that full, 
bloated feeling. Don’t waste time any 
longer, but let Adlerika give your bow
els a REAL cleansing and make your 
stométch feel fine! Leading druggists.

*-
- IfBW YORK, Sept. 9—IÏrtTnblowe 
"•Buy’utilities now. Buy oils now.”

Tobey & Kirk—"Oils appear to be 
accumulated for strength later on, un
less the trade situation ' becomes very 
much worse, which many think im
probable,”

Block Maloney—"Rails will probably 
be the dominant issues in the next for
ward swing.”

Houseman & Co.—“Some of the stocks 
which appear to have possibilities are 
Stu., BL.. CRU.. ADO., Skelly.
Steel ahd Montana Powen”

African Government Sug- 
Basis For Settlement 

of Seamen’s Strike.

South J
gests

I 11 *I1

Canadian Press via Reuters.
CAPETOWN, South Africa, Sept. 9 

—A possible basis for the settlement of 
the unofficial strike of British seamen, 
which -is having serious results owing 
to the delay in the shipping of South 
Africa’s maize crop, has been suggested 
by the government to the shipowners 
without prejudice. It provides for the 
postponement of the reduction of wages 
for a period of six months pending an 
official Inquiry in Great Britain.

V,yu. s.

Current Events
NEW YORK, Sept 8—Kelsey Wheel 

declares regular quarterly dividend *1.50 
on common.

Electric Storage Battery regular 
quarterly dividend 61.

Indian Motor declared initial divid
end 50 cents on common.

Recr Motors, regular 2 per cent quart
erly and 3 per cent, extra.

United Light and Power declares ex
tra dividend 1-40 share on common A 
regular semi-annual dividend 1-40 share 
In A Common and quarterly cash divid
ends of 60 cents on A common, also 
quarterly cash dividend 60 cents on B 
common and regular dividend on ore- 
fered stock.

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt 

Telegraph-Journal.
■<*<Vn£ to total, your advertisement will ap- 

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

*’7*

* Ciefiree. ’

times in the> ei •vfIn Çi*feek marriageMorning Stock Letter ceremonies two 
rings are used. One Is of gold and the 
other is of silver.NEW YORK, Sept 9.—The action of 

the general market convinced ue that it 
shows no change from the market of 
two or three weeks ago, and that in the 
near future many stocks will see higher 
prices. H’" *i„

«SSvSKS&i'SXï1-
Boyne, for Eastport.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

■£ w612.’ Mac- 
Patriot, •5,

Distress Call Gets Yachtsman 
Into Ifix On Kennebecasis

(Clear Head\a
s

471

a-

f.The saiiorman loves his joke, and 
one prominent member of the Saint 
John yachting fraternity is telling 
on himself. There was not much of 
jollity in it for 'him when he went 
through the experience, hut time has 
a mellowing Influence even on resent
ment and one comes to laugh at a situ
ation that a few days before was a 
joke only for the other fellow.

Here’s what happened. This yachts
man was enjoying a tjirn on the Ken
nebecasis last Sunday. His yacht is 
an auxiliary and he was under motor 
power, as the wind had died away. 
Suddenly there came a hail from tie 
Milkish shore and the waving of a flag 
to attract bis attention. There was a 
man on the beach. It looked like a 

• tali from one in trouble, and the navi- 
jsstor worked in and, taking hi^tender, 
jewed ashorfc

“What’s wrong?” he called anxious
ly—and ttien came this astounding re
ply»one

;

RATES;
!5 words (one insertion) 30c. ; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one intention) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.
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•■WEST SIDE SCHOOLBOY MEET IS PLANNED FOR SEPTEMBER 19
\v•***♦**♦• ♦♦

To • v e

■LIST IS PUN, 
OF PROMOTERS JOE FITZEEOILD 

IS HONORED 0 Ï 
11S ASSOCIATES

Along The Sport Trail Honor Baseball’s Greatest Player
By JOHN J. DUNLOP.,

HIS TWO DOGS 
IT EXHIBITION

Technique—or as friend Webster defines it "artistic execution” is 
a mighty valuable asset in the spotting world.

Who does not tike to see a graceful athlete in action?
Or a neat piece of team play, faultlessly performed?
But technique—style or whatever you wish to term it—is not

Competition for School* 
boys in West End, Fair
ville and Beaconsfield

i

enough.
There must be natural ability to lift an athlete to heights of fame.
Keen-eyed scouts for the big leagues have persuaded their team 

owners to part with enormous sums for players, whose grace and style 
have profoundly impressed them. Take Marty Walsh, Willie Kamm, 
Jimmy McConnell, Hale and dosens of others. Ypt they all lacked 
natural ability.

Boxing fans have time and again gone home talking in bunches 
about the wonderful speed and footwork of some lighter only to go 
back sometime later and see some crude youth polish him off with a 
kayo in a few seconds.

It is true all the way through sport.
Ability to deliver the goods is what counts most.
Over in Halifax on Saturday "Beef” Malcolm, Rubin, and Thomas 

delivered the goods, Malcolm especially.
Now, these boys had no special technique regarding their events. 

Possibly, Rubin, has benefited through coaching at McGUf but he has 
only been there a short time.

Yet, the significant fact at this meet as far as this city is con
cerned is that the SAINT JOHN BOYS SCORED A SCANT THREE 
POINTS LESS THAN THE CONTINGENT FROM MONTREAL.

Ponder well that fact
Montreal has a population of 800,000 and more. Saint John about 

740,000 less. The Montreal Amateur Athletic Association club-house 
and track Is rated as the finest in Canada. Competent coaches have ► 
charge of the squads. There were practically the same number in both 
Saint John and Montreal squads. Montrealers must have had every 
advantage in technique.

Yet, mainly through Malcolm’s magnificent work in scoring 20 
of the 43 points chalked up by Saint John, we were able to equal prac
tically the effort of the largest city in Canada. Maybe, the technique 
was lacking on our part yet the natural ability was there to over
come that

It is the biggest and best sign of a revival of track athletics here 
In 30 years. ,

In all tlrçt period, we have never done any better at a Canadian 
track and field meet.

Through the holding of schoolboy meets here annually every 
Loyalist Day, High School meets and sectional contests, a bright 
future in this line of sport seems assured.

Is it not reasonable to infer that we have an abundance of cham
pionship material in this city?

It should be a matter of considerable pride to every citizen of 
Saint John ( to see how well their own boys shape up with the best 
in Canada.

Little Animals Travel 
at Bullet-like Speed 

Over Courses

Veteran 1 St. John The 
Baptists Received 

Reading Lamp

■ A SCHOOLBOY athletic meet on the
splendid new playgrounds in West 

•; Saint John on Saturday, September 19, 
will be held under the auspices of the 

‘West Side Progressive Association, ac-
■ cording to an announcement this 
si-ing. Principals of the schools in West 
“Saint John, Beaconsfield and Fairville 
• have been Interviewed in the matter 
i and the promoters are confident that a 
'record entry list will be turned in and
a deeper interest initiated in this branch 

A of sport.

morn-
^HIPPET racing, a sport that is 

highly popular In England and 
which is growing in the United States, 
may be given an exhibition here in 
connection with the big fair at the 
Barrack Green, according to tentative 
plana of dog show officials and “Whit- 
tey” Warren, prominent Montreal man, 
who has a champion whippet dog on 
exhibition here and another 
tered at the local dog show. A defi
nite announcement is expected either 
today or tomorrow. The chief draw
back ot the exhibition is the shortness 
of the track at the Exhibition.

“These dogs,” Mr. Warren says, 
must have a straightaway track And 
do their best after the hundred-yard 
mark. They will not run on a curved 
track and must complete in lanes of 
their own. If a dog jumps out of its 
lane, it is Immediately disqualified. 
Some of these dogs when they 
other dog creeping up on them will 
jump into their opponent’s lane to head 
him off.”

JN the heat of a championship race, 
particularly in amateur circles, when 

every play and every game means the 
title, it is a wise and careful manager 
who can retain the mo^gsr and esprit 
d‘ corps of his team. There probably 
was not a better example of this than 

■afforded this year by the St. John the 
Baptist team in the City League race 
this year, who, although beaten out in 
the play-off series, made a gallant bid 
for the title. It is not stretching it 
too much to say that it was mainly 
through the 1 quiet, gentlemanly work 
on the bench of “Joe” Fitzgerald, the 
manager,, that the fighting spirit was 
maintained to the last inning.

To, show their appreciation of “Joe’s” 
efforts, the committee in charge of the 
ball team called at Mr. Fitzgerald’s 
house last evening in Fairville and pre
sented hifn a handsome reading lamp. 
It was one of the biggest surprises in 
the veteran manager’s life and it was 
with difficulty that he voiced his thanks. 
The presentation was made by “Steve” 
Daley.

MANY PRIZES
* The events9 „ are open to all boys up
• to and including grade eight from any 
"tschool in West Saint John, Beacons- 
- field, or Fairville, in other words it is 
«for the boys of the western side of the 
gfiiarbor, apd does not include High 

■School boys whether attending the City 
vHIgh School or High School grades in 
JJWest Saint John. This is done in order 
“to make the competition as fair as pos
sible. The boys will be divided intb 
! four classes. Classes one and two will 
■ be, junior, and three and four,
X The prizes consist of the DeMonts 
Iproghy. donated by the DeMonts Street 
’.Community Club. This trophy is for 
«perpetual competition to be held for 
.;One year by the school making the 

highest number of points in the senior 
’“class. For classes one and two for 
junior championship, a similar^ trophy 
twill be provided and will be governed 
*';by the same conditions as the senior 
'•championship. Suitable ribbons will be 
“presented to the winners, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
4n each event.

one en-

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, bauball’s greatest player, was the honor guest at a celebration held In Detroit 
recently commemorating the Georgian's twentieth anniversary In the major leagues. The Peach Is' here 
shown doing the hand-shaking stunt, an almost endleaa throng of admirers standing In line to congratulate 
the star. It was a big day all round.

senior.

ROSS CUP RACE 
IS PROTESTED

e

GRAND CIRCUIT 
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept 9.— Grand 

circuit winners yesterday were: Three 
year old trot, the Horsemen’s Stake, 
$4,104.25; Sam Williams (Cox), 1 1; 
time, 2.08Vi, 2.06%. 2.18 trot, Gover
nor’s Stake, $1,000; Crawford (Mur
phy) III; time 2.04%, 2.08%, 2.05. 
Free for all pace, $2,000; Sir Rocb 
(Loomis), 111; time 2.01%, 2.02, 2.08. 
2.08 pace, $1,000; Frank Manager (Cro
zier), 111; time 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.08%.

v McAVITY CUP WON 
BY ST. ANDREWS

see an-

TREMBNDOUS SPEED./
HIS CAREER

Joe Fitzgerald’s first good team was 
the St. Rose’s, of Fairville. Soon after 
the close of the war the<e was a group 
of boys, including “Tack” Dalton, 
Jhckie O’Toole, McKinnon, Freddie 
Fitzgerald, his own boy, “Bunker’ 
Murphy, Conlon, Frank Campbell and 
a few others playing off and on around 
the lots in Fairville. Joe took them and 
organised them and they entered a 
west side intermediate league. During 
the next few years they figured promi
nently in baseball here, winning a title 
here and there and finally entering the 
senior ranks. In their first year and 
under Mr. Fitzgerald’s guidance, they 
brought the first provincial baseball 
title to this city for many years. It 
may be said that the present tremend
ous interest in the provincial series 
from that time two years ago when 
Chatham played the St. Rose’s here for 
the title.

The extreme high speed at which 
these little animals project themselves 
over the ground is truly astonishing. 
“Recently,” Mr. Warren says, “Lord 
Lonsdale offered a prize of £1,000 for 
this sport and many races were held. 
It finally narrowed down to a little 
fellow who weighed four pounds small
er than the dog I have entered in this 
show, Jack o’ Diamonds, and this little 
fellow ran 202 yards in y seconds. The 
world’s record for human beings is 
around 9 and l-5th for 100 yards. 
These little dogs can run twice as fast 
over this short distance. We are rather 
handicapped here as we cannot get 
more than 100 yards straightaway and 
the ground is not suitable for Such 
exhibitions. If possible, I certainly 
would like to arrange such an exhibi
tion, which I believe, is the first in a 
great, many years.”

In addition to Jack o’ Diamonds, Mr. 
Warren has on exhibition Champion 
Salvin Sarah II., who recently won her 
championship at the Ottawa dog show. 
This dog has been sold to a party in 
Huntingdon, Ind. If Jack o’ Diamonds 
wins here, he also will attain his cham
pionship. Crowds of 10,000 people and 
more follow the sport in England.

Claim Based on Fact That 
Giggey is Over Twenty-first 

Birthday.

Take Second Game of Series 
Last Night by a Score of 

4 to 1.

Although Harry Giggey» Millidge- 
ville, finished first in the race arranged 
at MillidgevUle last night for the Ross 
Cup, his win has been protested on the 
ground that he is over his 21st i birth
day. The deed of gift says the com
petitors must be 21 years and under. 
The protest goes to the trustees, com
posed of the Mayor, Judge J. A. Barry 
and a third to be appointed by them.

RACE DELAYED.
The race was scheduled to start at 

7 o’clock, but owing, to a high wind 
and rough water it was delayed until 
8.20 o’clock when the water became 
calmer but' was still lumpy.

Five young scullers rowed to the 
starting line, Harry

0 1 0 the city play-off with the Portlands, jqcCttvour and J. McLeUan. The
n i n £Slog °“t hl ?ne*îm? iearAe *ourse was » mile and a half with a
n ? 2 ^os<7? disbanded, but the St. John turn and when the race was started
n n n Baptist committee took advantage the rowers had not traveled more than 
non of Fitzgerald’s experience with boy» a quarter of a mile when the few spec- 
0 0 0 and he was placed in charge of the tators were unable to distinguish them

owing to the rapidly approaching dark
ness.

EVENTS AND CLASSES The St. Andrew’s soccer team last 
night won the second game of a series 
of three played against the Sons of Eng
land team and captured the McAvity 
trophy for the second year in succes
sion. The trophy was first competed 
for by the two teams last year. The 
game last evening was played on(the 
Allison grounds and resulted in a score 
of 4 to 1 in favor of St Andrew’s team. 
The Sons of England players had the 
best of it during the first half and were 
leading by one goal to nothing at half
time. In the second half St Andrew’s 
team came out strongly and won a hard 
and well-contested game. * Mr. Mac
Kinnon was referee and| handled the 
whistle to tiie entire satisfaction of 
both sides. The line-up of the two 
teams was as follows:

St. Andrew’s—Thompson, McIntyre, 
Kerr, Fraser, Logan, Montgomery, 
Neill, Hughes, Roes, Laidlaw and Bur
ton.

Sons of England—Heath, Curtis, 
Stagg, Shear, Walton, Lockett,G. James, 
Thomson, Fenton, F. James and 
Wooley.

The events and classes are as fol
lows :

Class 1.—All boys up to and in
cluding 11 years of age, and up to 75 
pounds in weight.

Class 2.—All boys of 12 years, and 
boys 13 years up to 90 pounds.

Class 3.—All boys of 13 years over 
90 pounds, and boys 14 and 15 years 
up to 110 pounds.

Class 4.—All boys of 14 and 15 years 
over 110 pounds, and boys 16 and 17 
years any weight.

The events for the different classes 
are as follows:—

Class 1.—75 yard dash; ninning 
broad jump.

Class 2.—75 yards dash; 220 yard, 
run; running broad jump; 880 yards 

‘>e!av race (four boys to team).
% Class 3.—100 yards dash; 440 yard 
run; running broad jump; 880 yards 
relay race (four boys to team).

■' Class 4.—100 yard dash; 880 yard 
'run; running broad jump; ^ mile relay 
race (four boys to team).

Boys can weigh in at Messrs. A. C. 
-Smith A Co. Feed Warehouse, Union 
street. Saint John West, on Thursday 
and Friday afternoons the 10th and 
11th of September froig 4.00 p.m. to 
5.30 p.m. Forms will be provided there.

FAST HORSE RACES 
AT BLUEHU1 TRACK

BLUEHILL, Me., Sept. 8—The 
Hancock County Fair opened today 
with a good attendance, a first class 
track and some excellent racing, Irish 
Voter, the old Grand CircuitMONCTON TEAM TO PLAY WATER DEFT. 

IN FIRST OF SEMI-FINALS TONIGHT
pacer,

coming back on time allowance, now 
owned by M. H. Richardson, of Old- 
town, cleaned up a fast field in the 
2.16 class. ’ The 2.24 class ■ went five 
heats before J. F. Moraang’s Fiatts- 
burg Peter could beat C. J. Warthem’s 
Chicago sale colt Dont.

The summary^ followsi >

2.16 Class—Purse $300.

The Saints took four straight 
(dunes in that series and the Chesley 
dip, emblematic of the championship 

Last year his team again figured in Giggey, Willie
The Moncton A. A. A. ball squad 

is due here today to meet the Water
men, winners of the City League, on 
the East End grounds this evening at 
0.80 o’clock in the first of the semi
finals for the New Bruhswick title. 
Lloyd Sterling or Gorman will be on 
the hiound for the locals. The visitors 
arç rated as mpch better than the Car
dinals and a good game should result 
The second game is tentatively set for 
Friday night, although it is known 
that Moncton would like to have this 
game changed to Saturday in an effort 
to develop more interest in amateur 
baseball in the railway centre. If the 
series is settled Friday night, however, 
Bathurst will be here on Saturday for 
the first game of the finals.

Springhill and Westville should fin
ish up today and it is probably the 
winner will be ordered to play off with 
Charlottetown. Yesterday’s game at 
Westville was a great one, going to a 
draw.

Springhill—
Burden ......
Gallagher ...
Wilson .........

O’Rourke ........
Allbon .............
Lorimer ...........
Rushton ...........

........3
4
4
4

ilth 3 Irish Voter, bg., by John A.
McKerron (Jordan)

Flying Nimbus, Bg., (Batch- 
elder) . ...

Don McKinney, bg, .(Good
rich .................... '...................

Bell Boy, bg, (Butler) .........
Time—2.141-2, 2.163-4, 2.191-2.

2.24 Class—Purse $330.

Plattsburg Peter, bg, by 
Peter Grimm (Saunders) 12 2 11 

Don T, bg, by Don Kale
(Worthen) .........................21122

Fannie Watson, blm. (Good
rich) . . ...................... ....... 3 8 3 ro

Bel Boreal, chm. (Mitchell) 4 4 4 ro 
Time—2.181-4, 2.201-2, 2011-4

2.221-4, 2.221-2.

Y. M. G A. OPENING.
The gym classes for Junior boys, 

High School members, intermediate, 
business men’s and senior classes st 
the Y. M. C. A. will commence on 
September 28, it was said at the “Y.” 
yesterday afternoon. The bowling 
alleys, which have been scraped and 
polished, will also be open on that 
date.. New bowling balls and pins 
have been ordered, and when the alleys 
open they will be in excellent condi
tion for the winter’s patronage.

The billiard rooms are filled with 
cue enthusiasts each afternoon after 
school and the tables have been great
ly improved. \

Crawford 4
. 1 1 1team. After a bad start, the team fin

ally got away right and played grand 
ball right to the last. As a member of' 
the executive of the league, Mr. Fitz
gerald also was an asset and it is the 
wish of many fans who kiiow him and 
like his sports manH He tactics, that he 
will be in the garni 
come. .

30 I 7 I
A.B. R. H. E.

2 0
0 0

.. 0 1
1 0
2 0 
10 
1 0
0 0 
1 0

........2 2 4

MODEL YACHT RACESA GOOD START.Westville—, 
B, Dunbar .. 
MacMillan .. 
Thompson .. 
Richardson ., 
Williams ....
Oliver ...........
J. Dunbar ... 
Darroch ..... 
Carrigan ....

2When Starter Fred Coombs fired the 
gûn, the five scullers got away to a 
jood start, with Ronald Ingraham row- 
ng a stroke of about 38 to the minute 

jumped into the lead, but he only held 
his position for a short time when 
Giggey went In front. McLeUan, who 
is a game youngster and who rowed 
in his first race, lacked experience and 
soon dropped in the rear and with Gig
gey leading all the way, there was a • 
great battle between Willie Logan in 
second place, along with McCavour and 

. . _ , , , . Ingraham. The latter three were very
John Dowd, of Elizabeth, is close together and made the turn with

hardly a length difference in their posi
tions. Then came the hard struggle 
through choppy water to "the finish.

' Giggey maintained his lead with Logan 
about three lengths in second place, 
Ingraham and McCavour rowing game
ly and about even for the’ third posi
tion. When only about three hundred 
yards from the finish, Logan put on a 
game spurt and closed the gap between 
him and Giggey and was only defeated 
by abolit two lengths.

The race for third place between Mc
Cavour and Ingraham for third posi
tion was a thriller. The two youths 
worked hard. Ingraham had a slight 
lead when within three hundred yards 
of the finish line, but with every inch 
of strength in him, McCavour quicken
ed his stroke and crossed the line Just 
a half length ahead. Giggey’s time in 
covering the distance was 10 minutes 
and 29 seconds. »

The officials for the race last eve
ning were as foUows: Referee, W. H. 
Turner; starter, Fred Coombs ; judges 
at finish, J. C. Chesley, E. LeRoy Wil
lis, Peter Clinch ; timers, Roy Giggey, 
Elmer Ingraham, Harry Ervin; judges 
at turn, G. White and J. Hughes ; clerk 
of course. P. Herrington.

8

“Pastime” Owned by W. Weir, 
is Winner in 30-Inch Class- 

Series*.
WOODSTOCK MEET many years to

HIT BY BATTED BALL 
JERSEY FAN KILLED

Peter The Tramp, Anxiety and 
Ella Watts Were The 

Winners.
The Saint John Model Yacht Club 

held a series of four interesting races 
on Lily Lake last evening, and the 
“Pastime,” owned by Wg Weir, cap
turing the 80 inch class, wihs the series 
with 180 points, the “X 8,1’ owned by 
Roy Belyea, was second,' with 100 
points, and the “Sherley B.,” owned by 
Harry Belyea, wins third place with 
"0 points.

The summary of last evening’s races 
follows:

33 1 8 1
Summary—Base on balls, off Allbon 

1, off Dunbar 1. Left on bases, West
ville 6, Springhill 5. Two-t]ase hits, 
Williams, Oliver, Richardson. Struck 
put, by Allbon 4, by Dunbar 3. Double 
plays, Allbon to Rushton to Gallagher 

0 and Richardson unassisted. Hit by 
pitcher, Burden (2.) Scorers, H. Slater, 

0 Springhill, and Dunbar, Westville.

Beat Darwin To 1L 
Speaking of evolution, a correspond

ent Informa us that John Wesley re
marked before Darwin was born that 
the ape Is “a rough draft of man."

We make no comment on this. It Is 
a subject we don't care to monkey with.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 8—This af
ternoon’s racing program at the 
Woodstock Exhibition was exception
ally good although the attendance at 
the track was comparatively small. 
The 2.40 trot, the first race called, 
Ella Watts experienced little difficul
ty in taking first money in straight 
heats. The feature of this race was 
Never’s masterly drive in the third 
heat to brush Mildred Forbes, which 
had a third and second1 to her credit 
in the preceding heats, out of second 
money. The 2.17 trot and pace went 
four heats, Anxiety finally annexing 
the major portion of the $400 purse. 
In this race, Emotionless upset the 
talent by being distanced In the third 
heat after taking the second in 
2.14 1-4. The best racing of the af
ternoon was provided in the colt 
stake race. Both heats, taken by 
Peter The Tramp, thrilled the fans 
by the close finishes provided and 
the unusually good time made.

The summaries follow:
2.24 Trot Stake, Purse $400.

Ill
Peter Stillwell (Nevers)... 2 3 2 
Mildred Forbes (Toole) .... 3 2 3 
Aubrey McKinney (Avery) .44 4 

Time—2.16 1-2, 2.161-2, 2.161-2.
. .2.17 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

12 11 
Liberty Bell (Toole) .... 4 3 2 2 
Togo Hall (Brasseau)... 2 6 4 3 
Miss Simassle (Willard) 3 4 3 4 
Emotionless (Avery) ... 5 1 dis 
Miss Abble Brlno (Rice), dis. .

Time—2.14 1-2, 2.14 1-4, 2.16 1-2,
2.171-2.
Three-Year-Old and Under Stake, 

Purse $400.
Peter The Tramp (Smith) ..1 1 
Northern Night (Toole)
Margie Direct (Kpys) .
Mary Volo (Smith) ...
Gemendolyn Aubrey (Conroy) 4 5 

Time—2.18 1-2, 2.18 1-2.
F. D. Tweedie acted as starter. 
Tomorrow's racing program at the 

exhibition consists of the following 
races. The 2.17 Trot, the 2.13 Trot 
and Pace and the 2.24 Pace Stake.

Felled by Batter's Drive to 
Left Field.

Tlmea Have Changed
Old novel—"Cut to the quick by hie 

cruel accusation, she fled to her room 
and had a real good cry.”

New novel—"Unable any longer to en
dure hie bitter words, she passed out 
onto the lawn and consumed cigarette 
after cigarette.’’

A.B. R.
2
3 1
8

ELIZABETH, N. J.,' Sept. 9—John 
Dowd, 38 years old, was killed while 
watching a baseball game here, when 
a foul ball struck him behind the right 
ear.

C. Class.
1st, “Ayr,” owned by G. Burton.
2nd, “Whiperin," owned by C. Hamp-

The famous Pony Express was in- 
at gurated April d, 196Q,Big League Results ton.

It was during a game between the 
local K. of C. team, the Caseys, and the 
Philadelphia Colored Giants, at Colum
bus Oval. Dowd was sitting in the 
upper left field bleachers. Percy Scott 
of New York, a member of the negro 
team, was at bat. The distance be
tween them was about 80 yards. Scott, 
a left-hander, hit a long foul ball into 
the bleàchers and Dowd was knocked 
unconscions:

He was rushed to St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital, hut physicians said he 
dead. When this word was brought to 
the Oval, play was stopped.

Scott was arrested on a technical 
charge of manslaughter.

Many great men live long lives. 
Michael Angelo died at 89, Tennyson 
at 83, Gladstone at 89, Voltaire at 84, 
Goethe at 83 and Herbert Spencer at

3rd, “O. B,” owned by C. Mofford.
50 Inch Class.

1st, “Rex,” owned by Roy Belyea. 
2nd, “Louis S.,” owned by Harry Sil- 

liphant.
3rd, “Phylls,” owned by Sam SUI1- 

phant.

Belyea.
2nd, “Droffom,” owned by G Mofford, 
3rd, “Phylls,” owned by Sam S1U1-. 

phanfc
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Batteries — Pierce and Wendell; 

Vance and Taylor.
Second game— R. H. E.

Philadelphia 100020000 0—3 13 2 
Brooklyn ....0200000101—4 13 0 

Batteries—Ring and Wilson; Grimes 
and Taylor.

83.*Philadelphia 6, Washington 4.
At Philadelphia —

Washington ...0 00 0 00013—4 7 1 
Philadelphia ..01012200 x—6 9 1 

Batteries—Ferguson and Ruel, Tate; 
Harriss, Gray and Cochrane.

New York 5, Boston 4.
New York 7, Boston 4.

At Boston—

80 Inch Class.
1st, "Pastime,” owned by W. Weir, 

m .. 2nd, “X 2,” owned by Roy Belyea.40 Inch Class. 3rd, “Sherley B,” owned by Harry
1st, “Maid of the Mist,” owned by Roy Belyea.

H.H.B. r WATSONS St OUT1
Builds Up 
Your Health

Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 2.
At Pittsburgh—

Chicago
Pittsburgh ....00100010 0—2 12 0 

Batteries—Alexander and Gonzalôs ; 
Yde and Gouch.

R. H. E. 
800000000—8 10 1R.H.E.

New York ....08200000 0-5 9 1 
02100010 0—4 8 1 

Batteries—Shawkey, Hoyt and Leub- 
be, Bengough, Ruffing, Fuhr and Pic- 
nich.

was

Boston

A Suit to Take You 
Anywhere!

,=T|-\Ella Watts (Keys) New York 8, Boston 2.
Boston 5, New York 4.

At New York—
Boston
New York ....021 00000x—3 7 0 

Batteries — Cooney and Gibson; 
Greenfield and Snyder.

Second game—
Boston
New York ... 10011 0 1 1 00—4 7 1 

Batteries—Graham, Genewich and 
O’Neil, Gibson ; Scott and Devine. 

Cincinnati 10, St. Louis 1.
At St. Louis—

►Second gam 
New York ....008 0202 00—7 14 0 
Boston *

Pennock and Bengough; Ross, Neu- 
bauer and Bischoff.

R. H. E. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul 2, Kansas City 1. 
Louisville 5, Indianapolis 0. 
Minneapolis 7, Milwaukee 6.

. Columbus at Toledo, game played 
previously.

R. H. E. 
001000010—2 9 000020000 2—4 9 2

a*
home. TBe a peek- 
ego. which i—kce 
three geUone.
Sold at all leedleg 
■tone, or write to _
Dept. V, M. ALLEN A CO.

FAMED CAT ARTIST 
REPORTED IN WANT

Anxiety (Keys) An upstanding 
class of cloth—a 
model made right 
for yourself and a 
thoroughness in the

Cleveland 4, Chicago 2. R. H. E. 
01000013 0—5 8 2At Cleveland— 

Chicago . 
Cleveland

R.H.E.
.110000000—2 6 2 
10030000 x—4 10 0 

Batteries—Robertson, Kerr and
Crouse; Uhle and L. Sewell.

%

Louis Wain Suffers Breakdown 
and is Patient in Mental 

Hospital.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....100001422—10 16 0 
St. Louis .

Batteries

Detroit 11, St. Louis 1. 
At Detroit— build. r/mR.H.E.

St. Louis ....010000000— 1 13 8 
02113013X—11 15 1 

Batteries—Girard, Faulk and Har
grave; Stoner and Woodall.

V,:...0 00100000— 1 10 1 
— Brady and Krueger; 

Reinhart, Dickerman, Dyer and O’Far
rell.

These are the 
things mature men 
strive for in their 
tailoring.

Detroit2 2
3 4

LONDON, Sept. 9.—Surprise was 
caused a few days ago when it was 
learned that Louis Wain, the famous 
cat artist whose comical drawings have 
amused and delighted children and 
grown-ups all over the world, is an 
inmate of Han well Mental Hospital.

His breakdown was due to his lack 
of business acumen. He sold the copy
right of his pictures, and the war put 
an end to his sales. He gradually be
came penniless. Some of his old friends 
and lovers of his work are trying to 
raise $5,000 so that he may, spend his 
remaining days in greater comfort.

“He has not asked for help, and I 
think he would be annoyed If he knew 
that an attempt was beinjr made to 
raise money for him,” said one of his 
friends.

Mr. Wain, who is 65 years old, was 
23 when he first drew a cat. Since then 
It is estimated, that he has drawn near
ly 200.000. Cats have always appealed 
to him; ly has Jx-loneed to nearly all 
the societies and Institutions for their 
protection, and was president of the 
National Cat CM* 1891 to 1896.

5 3
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Baltimore 9, Reading 1.
Jersey City 14, Providence 6; Provi

dence 1, Jersey City 0.
Rochester 3, Syracuse 2; Rochester 

5, Syracuse 1.
Toronto 12, Buffalo 3.

MNATIONAL LEAGUE
A'Brooklyn 1, Philadelphia 0. 

Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 8. 
At Brooklyn—

>

Service AccuracyIt. H.E.
Philadelphia ..000000000 0 1 C 
Brooklyn $28 N

2%
"THE full value of high-class 

Optical work, is only ob
tained when the most accurate 
lenses are supplied, absolutely 
true to the prescription, 
accurate test of the eyes would 
be worthless if the lenses are 
not ground to conform with 
the test.

My 25 years of experience 
enables me to test eyes correct
ly, and duplicate any lens, no 
matter who made them for 
you.
(My prices are very moderate).
C GOLDFEATHED

EST. 1897. IX 
OPTOMETRIST 
and OPTICIAN 

8 Dock St, Near Union.

■ lO00010000 x—1 6 0

1The heaviest of Serges 
and Worsteds are tailored 
here around $28. Come 
—take a sample out the 
door and see how much 
any other bona fide tailor 
asks.

i

Court Rules Waiter
Entitled To Tips Ann /à

Get ISSSSSiM&SAND the coot is ncj 
giblc to-day.

Gillette
Safety-Razor

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 9 — Danish 
waiters are rejoicing over the recent 
ruling of a provincial court that they 
have a legal claim to tips for their ser
vices. The ruling was made in a suit 
brought by a restaurant proprietor 
•gainst a man who had failed to pay 
his bill for food and drink. The waiter 
who served the* defendant put in a 
claim for a tip of 10 per cent, of the 
total amount, and the Court upheld the 
claim in full.

The case was the first of its kind te 
find it» wag Into the Danish courts* c,

9 It’s all in 
the Blend TRIPLE G TAILORS7

N. B. POWER BUILDING 
Open Tonight, Closed Thursday Night.

1
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MORE VOTES ON tion had not yet voted, but was report
ed to be strongly against union. At 
Port Elgin an agreement was arrived 
at that no vote' should be taken but 
that a deed of the church there should, 
be given to the non-concurrents. In 
Andover also the vote had not yet been 
taken, and a vote was shortly to be 
taken In Glassville. At Harvey Sta
tion a second vote was to be taken, 
and he believed that at Blaekville also 
a second vote would be asked for.

MINORITY GROUPS.
In speaking of the minority groups 

which have organized as congregations 
and are functioning, he said these were 
found in Matapedia, Tide Head, Flat- 
lands, Campbellton, New Mills, Jacquet 
River, Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, 
TabuSintac, Red Bank, Whitney ville, 
Moncton, Sussex, Saint John, St. Steph
en, Fredericton, Salt Springs and 
Scotch Settlement. Mr. Mackintosh 
said also that In almost every con
gregation of the Miramichi Presbytery 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
was functioning or would be in the 
near future, and the same statement 
would be almost equally, true as re
gards the Saint John Presbytery, and 
there were now no doubts about get
ting men to man the fields.

FROM OUTSIDE.
Mr. Mackintosh told also of the send

ing into the Presbytery of ministers of 
the continuing church from other parts 
of the Dominion.

Rev. J. H. Madill, of New Westmin
ster, B. C., who is now working in 
Hampton, and Rev. A. J. Munro, who 
has come from Ontario and is working 
in Moncton were present and each 
spoke briefly.

Others attending the meeting were:
. Moorhead Legate, clerk of 

Presbytery, and Rèv. W. J. Britton, 
both of Saint John; Rev. E. J. Kerr,fit. 
George; I. W. Hutchinson, W. M. 
Clark, of Fredericton ; H. A. Campbell, 
Hampton ; Arthur Sansom, Stanley, 
and Dr. G. G. Corbet, Saint John.

T
B UNIQUE BETTY COMPSON in “LOCKED DOORS” 
I Tonight i A Great Big Spectacular Sea Stor y of Folks We Know Right Well!ALSO “THE GO GETTERS"

IE I The Big Handsome 
Theatre Everybody Visits

Netv England [Melodrama— 
Good Music and ComedyIMPERIAL

Prairie Wife\ )Presbytery of Non-Concur
ring Church Concludes 

Its Meeting Here. f A
UNIQUETwenty Groups Functioning in

Province as Congregations__
Some Appointments

r

Tomorrow
<

A woman’s life 
fraught with the. 
menace and perils 
of the plains I All 
the adventure of 
life in the making! 
The sinister temp- . 
tations of the vastJ 
lonely spaces I A 
picture that will 
grip from first to 
last ! As broad in 
its appeal as the 

stem prairies 1

Saturday Evening 
Post Story

In New Brunswick 28 Presbyterian 
Churches voted out of Union and 20 

" non-concurring groups from churches 
■which voted to remain In the Halted 
church are now functioning as con
gregations, it was reported at the quar
terly meeting of the Saint John Pres
bytery of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada,‘held yesterday in Knox church 
rooms, with Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
moderator, presiding. The report of 
the State of the church was presented 
by Rev. F. G. Mackintosh, home mis
sion superintendent for the Maritime 
Provinces, who has been visiting the 
various fields throughout New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Mackintosh’s report showed the 
following congregations had voted out 
of union: SackvUie, Dorchester, Buc- 
touche, Mill Creek, Shediac, Bass River, 
West Branch, Harcourt, Bliss ville, 
Clairsviile, Millerton, Derby, Oak 
Point, Dalhousie, Hampton, Bartles
ville, Knox and St. Matthew, in Saint 
John; St. Columba, Fairville; St 
George, Bocabcc, Pennfield, St. An
drews, Acton, HanweU, Stanley, Kirk
land and Fort Kent.

HOME MISSIONS
The home mission superintendent re- 
rted also that Woodstock congrega-
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STUDENT RECEIVED.

The Presbytery received an applica
tion from a Methodist theological stu
dent, R. Fltspatrick, for admission to 
the Presbyterian church with a view to 
entering its ministry and decided to 

x receive him under its care. A resolu
tion was pasted that the St. Andrews 
congregation in Fredericton should be 
asked to make arrangements for Mr. 
Fitspatrick’s employment in supply 
work in the neighborhood of Freder
icton so that he could attend the Uni
versity during the week. 8

The following committees were ap
pointed: Home and foreign missions, 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, convener; Rev. 
W. M- Fraser, Rev. A. J. Back, Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison, Dr. Muriay Mac- 
Laren, M. P.; I. W. Hutchinson and 
C. J. Lawrence. Religious education, 
Rev. E. J. Kerr, convener; Rev. J. W. 
Britton, G. W. Boyd and Clark Elliott. 
Finance, Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
convener ; George M. Robertson, 
treasurer of Presbytery and W. M. 
Clark. I /

The Presbytery decided to proceed 
to raise a fund to be placed at the dis
posal of the finance committee for the 
purpose of providing the supply of 
ord inants in the weaker charges.

W. M. Clark of Fredericton reported 
recent gifts of complete kitchen equip
ment for school hall of St. Andrew’s con
gregation and between 200 and 300 
books for the Sunday school. Folding 
tables were shortly to be presented to 
the congregation, he said, and announc
ed that the congregation was trying 
to get a minister from Scotland to 
whom a salary of from $2,500 to $3,060 
a year would be paid with a manse 
provided.

When the meeting ended at the close 
of the afternoon session, the Presby
tery was adjourned until the second 
Tuesday in December.

/
• - ^

---------------  ALSO ----------------
CARTOON and COMEDY 

“HE WHO GETS SMACKED1
JL . X W/ :V

I L Miey

OPERA HOUSE $200,000 Worth Of
Liquor Is Seized

Portland. Each car contained 200 20- 
gallon casks, the total seizure amount
ing to 12,000 gallons, which at bootleg 
prices is worth more than $200,000.

ESTELLE FOX—Lyric Soprano OUR GANG COMEDY—2 Reels
TODAY fShows At 2.30, 7.15 and 9.00—Prices, Matinee 15c., 25c.,; Evening, 25c., 35c.-I“THE PARAMOUNT REVUE" 

A POPULAR MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY. 

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

BANGOR, Sept. 8—Sheriff John A. 
Farrar, unassisted, seized two full car
loads of Scotch whiskey at Northern 
Maine Junction early this morning and 
his deputy at Newport, twenty-five 
miles west on the line, captured a third 
car, one of the biggest captures of the 
kind ever made herç. The cars were 
loaded at Stockton Springs, the seaport 
terminal of the Bangor and Aroostook 
railroad and were made up in a Maine 
Central freight train bound west, one 
blflfcd to Waterville and the others to

UNDERGOES OPERATIONS
A. F. Bentley, of St. Martins, is a_______________________________________

patient in the General Public Hospital . j ---
and has undergone two operations. If * KlVJl Ur LUAL UN

BANGOR ADVANCES FILM DIRECTORS GET 
$75 TO $2,000 WEEK

worth?” said: “A director who does 
not know every detail of the motion 
picture game is expensive at any price. 
One who does know is worth $2,000 a 
week because he will save his salary a 
dozen times in 'the cost of a produc
tion.

“Through the inexperience of a di
rector, studios sometimes a^e compell
ed to retake the work of many weeks. 
This means that the cost of keeping 
the company and the mechanical staff 
on. tl. J sets for the extended length of 
time was greater than the difference 
between what the producer paid his 
small-salaried director and what he 
would have had to pay a-top-notcher.”

In Pelham Manor in 1919 and have one 
child, Richard Wyndham Hoffman.

In his allegations accompanying the 
complaint. Dr. Hoffman says that he 
and the actress lived happily until this 
summer,' when, he alleges, his wife’s 
mother, Mrs. Oral J. Wyndham, who he 
says is a .believer in spiritualism 
brought “occult influence” to bear on 
her daughter kgainst him. She recently 
left their home and took her furniture 
with her, the complaint alleges.

was reported from the hospital last 
night that he was resting comfortably 
and making satisfactory progress to
wards recovery. Dr. L. M. Curren, 
the doctor in charge of the case, said iun«*d 80 a ton here today. The 
last night that he expected Mr. Bent- new prices are $17 a ton for stove and 
ley would be able to leave the hospital nut, $16.50 for egg, $16 for pea. Soft 
In about two weeks’ time. (coal remains at the old price of $9:76.

The local dealers have a large stock on 
handTtnd say that the cost of storage 
and heavy capital Investments make the 
advance necessary.

BANGOR, Sept. 8 — Coal prices«sOy? o9,
<3

.* Man’s Value Depend» on Know
ledge Enabling Him to 

Cut Cost. 1

ilEW YORK, Sept. 9—An explana

tion of the wide variance In amounts 
of the weekly salaries of motion pic
ture directors was given at Hollywood, 
Calif., recently at a meeting of film 
executives, the Associated Press re
ports from that place.

The average salary received by the 
“top-notch” director approximates $2,- 
000 weekly. Other directors—many of 
them now in the industry—are paid 
lesser amounts, ranging as low as $75 
a week.

One producer, in speaking on the 
question, “how much is a director

Queen Square Today Want a Store? LTse a want ad.
%

Girl Electrocuted
. On Bangor RoofMAT. DAILY at 3 pan. 15c, 25c 

EVE, 2 Shows, 7.30, 9, 25c, 35c, 50c 
—COME EARLY —t—1 BEmOMpS

MS&f
Janet Beecher Is

Sued Fèr Separation
i »« i AUTO TOP 

___J WORKS
%Yz PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

>

IBANGOR, Sept. 8—Pauline L.
Corey, seven-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Gladys F. Brown, formerly Mrs. 
Isaac F. Corey, of Keswick, N. B, was 
almost instantly killed Monday by 
coming in contact with a high power 
electric wire while playing on the roof 
of a shed at the family home. The 
family came here from Keswick about 
three months ago. 
there.

NEW YORK. Sept. 9 — Suit for I 
separation, alleging desertion, was I 
brought in the Supreme Court against I 
Janet Beecher, actress, at present in 1/ * 
“The Kiss in a Taxi,” by Dr. Richard I 
Horace Hoffman. They were married ■■

IGrand 
Opening 
MONDAY 

EVE. at 815 
Sept. 14

OPERA
HOUSE With

Wallace M* Relatives live

CL Qaramount Qtisturt.Moncton Rotation»
Hear Boy Mayor

2 MATINEES, Wednesday and 
Saturday, 2.16.

Entire Lower Floor Reserved. Lose

Beautiful Betty playing two parte. Leading tw^’ives, 
living two romances, till fate and France bring happiness 
at last No Compson picture ever had such great enter
tainment value as “NEW LIVES FOR OLD.”

PALACE The Operation I AvoidedTHE 4TH SEASON
MONCTON, Sept. 8—Setting forth 

benefits which he said were derived 
from the Junior Municipal Council and 
participation In its proceedings, Junior 
Mayor Karl Steeves, of Moncton, ad
dressed the Rotary Club at its weekly 
luncheon here in the Brunswick Hotel 
today. His subject was training our 
Young Men in Civic Government.’’ 
President C. B. Trite* was in the chair.

CARROLL
PLAYERS

WED. and THUR.

REGINALD

DENNY
IÜ

- |lLll PR'CEs, 45s“i3fi.M6COMEDY ALSO—Presenting—
The latest New York and Lon

don successful spoken plays. 
Opening Production, the De

lightful Comedy Drama

—IN—
The Hilarious Adaptation of Elmer 

Davis’ Rollicking Novel
:

v

:“I’ll Show You 
The Town”

\

THE W1Ford Cars
*50— OFF

■ rî1 r
: Ï1

I \ i

Y.-fi

X UV

BRIDE S3 &Get out your 
shook - absorbers 
Denny le In townl J 
He’ll shoot you in- I 
Bales of laughter, I 
tickle your ribs I 
with rollicking fun, I 
put a permanent 1 
smile-wave on your ! 
facet He’s dizzier ' 
then a first kies In 
the dark! He's the » 
Rajah of all fun- 
storeI

xe
»■ ..................7
. /

w
By the Author of “Polly With 

a Past” and “Sally.”
BE A FIRST NIGHTER; 
Welcome the New Players. 

COMPLETE NEW SCENIC 
PRODUCTION

/r-
We have three brand new Ford Touring Cars 

of the New Underslung Spring Design which 
are disposing of this week.

First to Arrive Get the Bargains.

MRS. IDA M. COFFMAN
•■MIL. ILL.

TF there is one thing more than another a woman dreads, it 
is a surgical operation, and to be told that one is necessary 

is very disheartening.
Hospitals are grand institutions, and undoubtedly many op
erations are necessary. However, we have received hundreds 
of letters from women who have been restored to health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after an operation 
had been deemed advisable.
Every woman Who stiffens as Mrs. Coffman did naturally wishes to avoid 
an operation if possible, and the remarkable statements which she makes 
in her letter will be read with interest by women everywhere.1 Mrs. Coffman’s Letter Follows :

Sidell, Illinois.—“I was a nervous wreck. I wiw suffering from a pain in my left side 
wnlOD was noticeable at iül times, but sometimes it was almost unbearable and I could not 
ev?n.ii i, l clothing rest on mysbody at night. I had been sick for seven years, but not 
so badly until the last eighteen months, and had become so run-down that I cared for nobody 
and would rather have died than live. I couldn’t do my work without help and the doctor 
told me that an operation was all there was left for me. I would not consent to that so my 
husband brought me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and begged 
to take it. I have taken fourteen bottles of it and I feel ten years younger. Life is full of 
nope. I do all my housework and had a large garden this year. I never will be without the 
Vegetable Compound in the house and when my two little girls reach womanhood I shall 
advise them to take it.”—Mrs. Ida M. Coffman, R. R. No. 2, Sidell, Illinois.

SECOND PRODUCTION
WEEK SEPT. 21st.

The International Sensation.
we

BEST PEOPLE \

• Seats go on sale at the box office 
Thursday; Sept. 10.

Open Daily from 10.30 a. m. to 
8 p. m.

,. s

Roy den Foley ¥Ft
—PRICES—

Evenings......... 26c, 85c, 60c, 75c
Matinee... OrCh. Reserved 50c. 
Balcony (Children 15) Adults 26c

lr.fi:

“Deep Sea Panic”
This Fox two reeler rounds out a 

crackerjack comedy bill.
300 UNION ST.

i
<

&I gT

l _ _ Goodrich

8avss&$s
GAIETY

WED. and THUR.m
CORINNE

GRIFFITH
Alberta Woman Avoids an Operation

pnvost, Alberta.—“I was in a bad condition and would suffer awful pains at times and 
could not do anything^ The doctor said I should have an operation. I read testimonials of 
Lydia E. Flnkham s Vegetable Compound in the papers and a friend recommended me to 
take it. After taking three bottles I became much better and now I have a bonny babv eirl 
four months old. I do my housework and help a little with the chores. I recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to my friends and am willing for you to use this testimonial letter 
Mrs. A. A. Adams, Box 54, Provost, Alberta.

—IN— IK(

a “Loves
Wilderness”

OJ I

Before Submitting to an operation Women should trymi

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fedetable Compound

"kYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS,

1 Famous the world over as the best tire value. The 
Canadian-made Silvertown Cord Tires both high-pres
sure and balloon types, fully live up to all expectations 
for long mileage life. Why not have Silvertowns—they* 
cost no more?

The Strangest Experiences That 
Ever Befell Woman!

To be misled in marriage—then 
to meet the man she really loves— 
to find herself free to marry him— 
and then with a world of happi
ness before her to suddenly find 
herself married to two men I

U

I%
O

v
AD I

BABY BLUES—Comedy

m m { m a4 ■
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POOR DOCU ME NT

RuggedwmIRVIN WiLLATAN

PRODUCT ION
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14 JOHN, N. a> WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1925THE EVENING TIMES-STAR,

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 9,

P.M. 
. 4.48 
.11.10 II. B. RED CROSS, A.M.

E.SS Sun Sets For this Week Only
A GENUINE______ y

The Drug Store Sun Rises. .' .. «14S(Atlantic Standard Tlmi).- !OVER LOOP LINE [
Petition For Order is Sent to 

Board of Public 
Utilities.

L S / Local News1 of Provincial Convention to be 
Held in Admiral Beatty AutfrStropREPORT ON BUILDING 

The police have reported to the 
building inspector that the G. Hevenor 
building at the comer of Smythe and 
Nelson streets Is In a dangerous 
dition.

;

100 Cut Prices Hotel
con-7 Little River Extension Also Be* 

ing'Urged—Carleton County 
Power Questions.

RAZORSessions Reid Morning and Af
ternoon—The Delegates and 

the Programme.

Of special interest this week are the following prices 
at the Rexall Drug Store

CAUSED FIRE
A lighted lantern fell from a building 

early this morning at the comer of 
Hanover end Erin streets and fire re
sulted. The blaze vms put out before ‘a, „
any damage was done. The annual convention of the New

--------- -— Brunswick division of the Red Cross
CHILD IS DEAD. x Society will be held tomorrow in the

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. * Francis Admiral Beatty Hotel here, opening 
Vth* Earie. Apartments, aKlO o'clock and continuing until B

2RV%2i'SSSSt$ to sa* sftar*-. -v*bov. Francis chairman and delegates are expected
* __________ from each branch in the province.

dan nurn tittov The morning session programme in-
a ,, , , WU~ dudes short addresses by Mr. Hayes

■^n automobile driven by a man ^ihd Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence and oth- 
named Cullinan ran into a güy wire era and reports from the committees, 
supporting a pole belonging to the New Conferences will be held in the after- 
Brunswick Telephone Co. last evening noott There will be luncheon at the 
in Russell street. The wire was broken hotel at 1 o’clock, 
and the pole damaged. Employes of the ■saaflieiUHro snojjBA aqj moij spodai 
company made repairs. - Tj

Complete with Strop
■'ÂAt the extraordinary 

price of

k >

V—Guaranteed Alarm Clocks, $1.39.
2. —Hair Clippers, $1.49.
3. —Beaded Bags, 98c.
4. —Three Flowers Toiletry Outfit, 50c. Includes Pèr-

fure, Talcum, Vanishing Cream, Cold Cream and 
Skin Tissue Cream.

5. —Pepsodent Tooth Paste, 39c.
6. —Tooth Brushes, 19c., to 75c.
7. —Hair Brushes, 75c. to $4.
8. —Ring Handle Whisks, 25c.
9. —Giant Scribblers, 10c.—rubbered pencil thr 

10.—Guaranteed Hot Water Bottles, 89c.
1 1 •—Hot Water Bottles with 2 year guarantee, $1.15

to $1.85.
,12.—Many Toilet preparations and Patent Medicines at 

Cut Prices.

25cThe New Brunswick Board of Pub
lic Utilities was asked this morning to 
issue an order compelling the New 
Brunswick Power Company to operate 
the loop from Rodney Wharf to Lan
caster street, by way of St. James or 
Saint John streets, to see that the or
der calling on the company to extend 
its street car lines 14 Slmonds waS 
carried out, a bridge having been built 
by the Provincial Government to car
ry the rails; the matter of wholesale 
rates for current in Carleton county 
also was under consideration by the 
board.

I.
«

These certainly will bé snapped up quickly, 
early and assure getting yours.

Better come
\II r IVIcAVITY'S ■iX.'l

1 'PHONE 
Main 2540

WEST END SERVICE.
Divitin.own R. A. DELEGATES.

The names of the delegates to the 

and Mrs.

idson, for more thaq fifty 
residents of that part of West Saint 
John lying to the south of Rodney 
street and as far west as Lancaster 
street, presented a petition asking that 
the board ofder the N. B. Power Com
pany to operate the “loop line” to 
serve that part of the city. The peti
tion recited various agreements by 
which the tracks were run through 
Queen Square and the option of the 
company to elect to have the rails 
placed in either St James or Saint John 
street, after May 1, 1912, and stated 
that this service had been discontinued. 
The chairman said the hearing <m the 
application would take place at the 
regulr meeting of the board on Septem
ber 28.

-V.IS FINED $209 
John T. Dunlop was fined $200 this 

morning in the police court on a plea 
of guilty to the charge of baying liquor 
illegally in his dining rdom at the ex
hibition grodnds on Monday. The plea 
was entered by Frederick D. McGuire, 
who appeared for the defendant., W, M. 
Ryan conducted the prosecution:

TO CONVENT 
Mis* Constance MoG 

Mary Dearden left this-'morning for 
Halifax to resume their studies at the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart. Miss 
McGuiggan last year received the Nova 
Scdtia A license and this year enters 
upon her graduate course at the Acad
emy and Miss Dearden enters her sec
ond year of study.

convention are v /
Campbeliton, Mrs. Fanhert 

A. I. Morrison. '
^Lakeville, Mrs. Foster.

weaver Harbor, Mrs. Bar*y and Mrs. 
Eldridge.

■ Riley Brook, Mrs. Amos Gaunce.
< Flor&cevtile, Mrs. McCain. 

Rothesay, Mrs. Walter Allison. 
Buotouche,' Mrs. Douglas.

.Shediac, Mrs. F. j. Robidoux. 
Riverside, Mrs, Barrett.
Moncton, Miss Richardson.
Caraqoet; Madame Blanchard. 
Centreville, Mrs. F. K. McKenzie 

and Mrs. John McLean.
Chameook, Mrs. Chas. Kelly.
St Andrews, Mrs. Alton Kelly. , 
Chatham, Mrs. H. B. McDonald.

LOCAL BASEBALL M^Hamlltom' W' J' J°Urney and
The Martello Juniors are unable to Brookville, Mrs. Pederson, 

play the Alerts on the East End Queenstown, Miss Scovil and Mrs. 
grounds this evening in the first of a H Scovil / 
series for the junior championship xrf Riverside Mrs. Martin Barrett 
the Ci^r, at the grounds qre being; used Oak Point, Mrs. J. N. Inch, 
by the Water Department The Mat- St Martins, Dr. Acheson. 
telles, however, say they arejeady lo plater Rock, Mrs. Cameron, 
meet the Alerts on the new West Side 
grounds this evening and will play a 
return game on Friday night "65 the 
East End grounds if not in use.

^Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th floor,. Open Saturday Night

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd. For Every 

Weather!

)IL.
and Miss

Ï 8
Vto

(l : SIGN PETITION.
Those signing the petition were: G. 

H. Clarke, A. H. Shepherd, Agnes C. 
Rogers, D. F. Grady, J. M. Driscoll, 
M. Morrissey, Mrs. George Godsoe, J. 
A. Adams, Paul McDade, J. Alfred 
Ring, G. A. Kirkpatrick, George T. 
Hin^, S. E« Jameay, E. S. Toole, Mary 
M. Thompson, C H. Petersbn, E. J. 
Brittain, Mrs. Sarah Curry, Mrs. A. 
J. Cunningham, Mrs. Charles Cormier, 
Thomas Rose, J, Jt O’Brien, G. D. 
Lee, F. D. Cobham, J. E. Cogswell, 
Mrs. S. Thompson, J. W. Cook, H. R. 
Thomas, E. McLeod, S. Hargan, Edith 
Puddy, F. M. Stanley, T. C. Morrissey, 
J. E. Knox, Andrew O’Brien, Mrs. A. 
Keeble, George Perry, .Mrs. Everett 
Ring, Mrs. E. Rolston, Asa F. Nice, 
George Cobham, Mrs. T. L. Morrissey, 
Mrs. J. P. Cougle, R. G. Thomson, 
Patrick Walsh, Patrick Sullivan, Mary 
A. Sullivan, Mrs. Bridget Graham, F. 
W. Ring, Ortho Duffy, Martha Cook, 
F. T. McKee, Sadie A. Thomas, E. J. 
Puddy, W. O. Walsh, Addle McLaugh
lin, J. W. Williamson, B. H. William
son, William Lodge, A. S. Gill, J. B. 
Whipple, James Làracey, E. A. Adams, 
H. F. Keeble, Mrs. J. M. G can, Mrs. 
A. F. Nice, H. E. Jennings, Mrs. W. F. 
Thomson, Ada Cobham, Alice Cobham, 
H L. Robson, Thomas Driscoll, Mrs. 
M. Low, Mrs. M. Beillie, J. J. Sulli
van, K. C. SulUvan, G. W. Stewart, 
Mrs. Ida Thomson.

100 KING ST.
6 ;

Topcoatslx $ y/

Far Repairing 
and Relining

an vi
!â

Ur
'St-r '

:\THE PROGRAM. i, Ti---- f/ El310 a.m.
Opening prayer and address,' Rev. C. 

G. Lawrence.
Summary of work of Red Cross, R. 

.T. Hayes, president Red Cross.
Our Financial Position, R. G. Mc- 

inemey, treasurer Red Cross.
- Soldier. work in hospital—Mrs. Til

ley, convener hospital committee; Lan
caster Hospital, Mrs. Foss ; East Saint 
John Hospital, Dr. Farris ; River Glade 
Hospital, Miss Brownell.

Junior Red Cross, Miss Lawson, 
Junior Red Cross supervisor.

Emergency work, Mrs. Walter Alli
son, convener of committee.

Lady Byng Camp, Miss Dykeman.
Publicity work, Mrs. Lawrence.
3-p.ra.
Home nursing demonstration, Miss 

Barrington and Miss Wallace.
Finland Trip, Miss Margaret Mur

doch.
Our relations with central council, 

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, C. B. Allan.
Round table conference on member

ship campaign.
Care of Feeble-Minded, Dr. Mabel 

Hanlngton.

I

/ For raw fall days, for fog, for ram, 
for every weather condition except the 
cold winter days, yen need one of these 
Fall Topcoats. Bfc warm, comfortable

\ ENJOYED TRAVEL TRH».
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton and her son, 

Gray Hamilton, who have returned 
after a trip to England, Scotland, Ire
land and France report -they enjbyed 
the visit to Ireland and ScotiaAff, par
ticularly and found great pleasure 
meeting the people, who were most 
hospitable. Gray Hamilton will re
turn to Acadia University, WoJfvltle, 
this month and Gordon, the second 
boy, will , leave on Saturday for the 
Acadia Academy, where he is a stu
dent. Mrs. Hamilton expects to, re
main in Saint John for the winter.

COLLEGIANS RETURN ( 
Another group of Saint John stu

dents and some from outside points, 
including the United States, left for 
St. Joseph's College, Memraidcook, to
day. Among the yoOttre were; D. 
Fortune, Blake Fitzgerald, : R. Daley, 
T. Hennessey, R. Flaherty, S. Foley, 
J. Lane, C. Riley, J. Montague, Thos. 
Beck, Jos, French, N. Murphy, G. 
Murray; H. Breen, A. Powers, F,. Con
nolly, A- Osborne, J. Whelly, R. Kler- 
van (U. S.), Jas. Rice, John Sheehan 
and William McGinnis of the faculty; 
C. Kearns, Wilfred Harris, Winslow 
Magee, L. Gaynes, B. Harvey (U. S.), 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, J. Coughlin and 
Joseph Coughlin. I

Have Your Furs and For Coats 
Renovated Now and Get Clear of The 1 «rt 

Minute Worry and Rash 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

DO IT NOW

ft

r
L and well dressed by getting inside one

Vf these 4Lsnappy Coats new. 1,j\
V- -V

There’s a vast array of Fancy 
Tweeds; both plain greys and navys, in 
Slip-ons, Chesterfields and of course 
the ever popular Gabardine, 
yours today.

F. S. THOMAS 'A\

639 to 646 Main St
t Select

FOR EXTENSION
W. A. Ross, for residents of East 

Saint John, presented a letter from 
G. G. Murdoch certifying that the 
bridge across the Little River, whifih' 
was built to^carry the tracks of the 
N. B. Power Company when they ex
tended the street railway to Lee’s Cor
ner, was completed. He asked that the 
board sea that its order for the exten
sion of the line was carried out.

Chairman Trueman said the Power 
Company would be notified of the com
pletion of the bridge and then if they 
did not carry out the order of the board 
the matter would be referred ta the 
ettomey-feneral.

CARLETON COUNTY RATES

k
V vv I

I!

6IFT CHINA: if!

$20 *25 >30 *35SPITE ALLEGATION 
IN CARLETON CASE

Of English make, such as 
. jL Spode, Royal Crown Derby, ■ 
gfx Csuldon and Grosvenor.
KJ Many Stock Patterns to 
” W choose from, so that addi- 
V/ tkmal pieces may be had 
/ from time to time.

■
SË?jüI

/
Men’s Shop, - - 2nd Floor ■ >r

\ Chargé of Expectoration on 
Sidewalk is Heard by Magis

trate Henderson.
IN CITY TODAY ON 
HYDRO BUSINESS

W. n. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

The question of rates for cûrrent in 
Carleton county was then taken up. 

Woodstock Electric Lifcht and 
wer Company, the secretary, J. S. 

Leighton, said the company at present 
time was not receiving enough revenue 
to |>ay its bills. They were trying to 
sell the plant to the Town of Wood- 
stock for the liabilities and it was 
possible there might be another ple
biscite on the matter. There had been 
issued by the company $143,600 of 
stock and $30,000 of bonds. The liabili
ties of the company at the present 
time amounted to $78,000.

M. J. Rutledge, town manager of 
Woodstock, said the town was anxious 
to have the price at which the Maine 
and New Brunswick Power Co. sold 
its current to the Carleton Electric 
Company reduced as it was felt that 
here was the only hope of reduction to 
the consumer. He asserted that the 
company produced its power at Aroos
took Falls for *2 cents and sold to 
the Goold Electric for 1% cents, this 
taking a profit of 200 per cent .at the 
start. He also urged that ünless there 
was a guarantee of 24 hour service 
there should be no service charge. The 
people of Woodstock felt they 
paying too much and could get cheaper 
current by buying from Houlton.

E. R. Teed, for the Carleton Elec
tric Company, said the people of Carle
ton county generally were satisfied 
with conditions as they existed at pres
ent and he urged that no change be 
made in the rate until It had been 
definitely settled who would become the 

of the Woodstock Electric Light 
and Power Company.

Af case against Joseph O’Brien, 
charged with expectorating on the side
walk on Sept. 3 in Ludlow street was 
disposed of this morning by Magistrate 
Henderson. After hearing the report of* 
Policeman Joumeay on the matter and 
accusations made bv the defendant 
through his counsel, E. J. Henneberry, 

Hon. P. J. Veniot was In the city the magistrate permitted O’Brien to go 
today. He said his visit had not con- on„Pro“ise- v
nection with preparations, for the fed- W tire tlde-
eral campaign whatever.. He was here walk as alleged but had been using a 
to deal with some matter» requiring cup, His client thought the affair a
his attention at the ofiet of the. New case o{ sPite M he had been annoyed
Brunswick Electric Power Commission ’"ePvateUy by a boy riding up and 
i .. , - _ »■ • down in froht of. his premises on abefore he gave over the reins of office bicycle and on hi, remonstiating ?his 
on Friday. Mr. \ eniot repeated his lad, whose father was a city officer 
statement that he would not enter the told him if “he didn’t like it he woüld 
federal field at the present timt and have him arrested.” He also declared
had so notified his friends in Glotces- that the defendant had been insulted
ter county. I by the policeman who had called him

a “common nuisance.”
Policeman Journeay said that there 

was no truth in the bicycle story. He 
admitted that he had said that the de
fendant was a “common nuisance” but 
declared that this was on account of his 
expectorating on the sidewalk, 
added that he could prove it was no 
case of spite. *

The magistrate remarked that he was 
■convinced that there was no case of 
spite involved. He then agreed to im
pose no penalty on the defendant’s 
promise not to violate the law" In this 

It was announced today that George respect.
Carvill who, since the burglary in the 
city ticket office of the C. N. R., (then 
the C. G. R.), here some years ago, has 
persistently sought for an investiga
tion and clearing up of this occurrence, 
has recently retained the legal firm of 
Belyea & Gilbert to assist him In ob
taining a public Investigation under 
oath, or in taking such action In the 
courts as they feel the circumstances 
warrant.

ar the
Hon. P. J. Veniot Prepares to 

Turn Over Reins of Gov
ernment Friday.#

i

*
/

Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
• King Street

Make the Fireplace 
Cheerful PUBLIC INQUIRY IS 

AGAIN ASKED FOR That Hat’s Good Yetand “Homey”
with artistic Fixtures and conveniences, such 
showing in prevailing designs, both dull black and bright 
brass finishes, also In antique effects. Our displays of

Hewereas we are

George Carvill, Retains Counsel 
in Matter of C. N. R. Money Dry Cleaning and re

blocking will put it ship
shape the way it was the 
day you bought it.

Surely you don’t get 
a good Felt just for a 
season or two. The Felt 
hasn’t worn out, has it? 
You wouldn’t throw 
your shoes away just be- 

% cause they need a shine. 
Then call the quick de- 

i livery man of

!iiFIREPLACE FIXTURES Low.
include Andirons, Fireplace Sets, Trivets, Fenders, Coal 
Hods, Wood Boxes and Hard Coal-Grate Baskets.

FIRELACE FIXTURES DEPARTMENT \ 
Top Floor

Call at Out Booth at The Exhibition

Imperial Potentate
Was In City Again

owners
i Ir

CHAIRMAN SUMMARIZES
Mr. Trueman said in the opinion of 

the Board the matter to be decided was 
whether the Maine and New Bruns
wick Power Company were charging 
a fair price to the Carleton Electric 
Company or were discriminating in 
favor of Maine towns.

Dr. J. E. Goold, in answer to ques
tions by W. H. Harrison, K. C„ re
presenting the Maine and New 
Brunswick Power Company, said the 
average charge for current In Maine 
was 4 cents a K. W. H„ less 10 per 
cent, for light and 2 cents a K. W. 
H., less certain discounts, for

J. C. Burger, of Denver, Col., Im
perial Potentate of the Mystic Shrine, 
was in the city for à brief time last 
evening.
Scotia since his visit here last week 
and passed through Saint John- last eve
ning on his way to the U. S. He went 
to. Portland, Me. and Is to go to 
Lewiston

W.H. THORNE
& CO., LIMITED

He had been in Nova

would probably generate power for 
lighting as well.

tom
place he will 
Temple and there will be

iqrrow. In 
tie welcomed

the latter 
by KoraStore Hours:—8 to 6. 

Close at i Saturday.

Open Friday till 10 p. m.
a ceremon

ial such as was held in this city.
Mr. Burger was accompanied by his 

wife. J. Herbert Crockett, potentate 
of Luxor Temple, with his officers and 
their wives, went to the Union Station, 
and met Mr. and Mrs. Burger. 
Crockett, on behalf of the ladies’ __ 
mlttee, presented Mrs. Burger a lovely 
bouquet of pink roses. The courtesy 
was received with gracious words of 
thanffs by Mrs. Burger.

WILL FIX RATE.

The chairman announced that a 
rate would be fixed before Mr. M 11- 
dram left for Boston.

An application from the Apo Krisp 
Co. for permission to sell stock In 
New Brunswick was referred to the 
chairman to deal with when the 
proper papers were filed.

Authoity was granted the Carlisle 
Hotel Company, Woodstock, to sell 
$25,000 of stock. '

J. M. Trueman, chairman.-nresid-1 
ed, and Mesers. F. X. " y

New System Laundrypow
er, while they were selling to the 
Carleton Electric for 3 cents a K. 
W. H. for light and 11-2 cents a K. 
W. H. for power.

Mrs.
com- 87 CHARLOTTE ST. AND LANSDOWNE AVE.There was very 

little difference between the price 
paid in New Brunswick and Houlton 
for power. It only being 9-10 of mill 
a K. W. H.

Mr. Rutledge said that unless there 
was some relief he would recom
mend to the town council that an 
oil engine be Installed for pumping 
water and If this was done they

\ W. M. S. MEETS
T - The W. M. S. of the Douglas Avenue

t-.e
mission, were present „ for the wi„ter were partly arranged. J,

;

\
Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel
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NOT MERELY A HAT COMFORTABLE SHOES
A man wants something more than 

herely a piece of felt to cover his 
head ; he wants style, he wants comfort, 
he wants personality. That’s exactly 
what you get when you buy your hat 
at Oak Hall—that, plus real quality,'- 
economically priced.

First of all, a Shoe, to be satisfactory, 
must be comfortable, then stylish. In 
Oak Hall Shoes you are guaranteed 
both comfort and style and, to be sure, 
a long-wearing quality of leather— 
these, incidentally, cost 
than the other kind.

you no more

$5 to $8 $7, $8, $9
Men’s Shoe Shop, • Street Floor.Men’s Hat Shop, - Street Floor.
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